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LOCAL FIREMEN BATTLE FLAMES
W o r l d  N e w s  F l a s h e s
(By Canadian Press)
“FIRE BUG” HELD
FRICSNO, Calif.— A 14-ycar-oId boy, whom Di.strict Attor­
ney Jarnc.H M. Tsucsen said had admitted setting a $5,000,000 
bomletl brandy warehouse on fire, south of Fresno on August 
28, and a .series of other incendiary blazes elsewhere along the 
Pacific Coast, was being held here today. Among the blazei  ^
confcs.scd by the boy, who gave his name as Billy Williams, 
were three houses near Portland, Oregon, and a grocery store 
in Vancouver, B.C.
AGREE ON TRIESTE
NEW VOItlC—The Forcij,'n Minister.^ Council near full accord on 
Trieste which will likely be In control of n governor appointed by the 
United Nations to operate it as a free port. Russia Is believed to have 
agreed to this solution of the problem.
DISCUSS PENSION PLAN
VICTORIA—Welfare Minister Pearson leaves for Ottawa today for 
a conference with the Dominion-Provincial advisory committee on pen­
sion regulations. Mr. Pearson indicated he will try to force opening up 
of the whole question of pen.sions scales.
WINTER STORM HITS BRITAIN
LONDON—Gale warnings ringed in Britain today aj; heavy floods 
were reported in various .sections of the country, and London had its first 
winter sleet, 'fhe Thames valley was threatened with floods if ruins of 
last night and today continue.
WAR CRIME TRIALS OPEN
S e e k  I m p r i s o n m e n t  P o w e r s  
F o r  M i n e  H e a d  A s  4 0 0 , 0 0 0  
M i n e r s  W a l k  O u t  F r o m  J o b s
BLAKEBOROUGH 
CONFERS WITH 
GOV’T HEADS
U.S. Government Takes Drastic Steps to Prevent Coal 
Crisis—Seek Contempt Citation Against John L. 
Lewis as U.S. Troops Move Into Coal Fields to 
Prevent Violence—Lewis Remains Silent as Gov­
ernment Prepared to “Fight to Finish”
W ill  Acquaint V ictoria of 
U rgent N eed  for Public  
W o rk s  P rogram
Affect Entire United States
B Y L A W S  H E L D  U P
W
(By Canadian Prc.ss)
ASlJIN(,jT( )N—Tlic United Stale.s goveriiineiit .souglit im- 
pri.sonmciit powers of llie U..S. courts in its struggle withCity Council W a n ts  T w o  B y  ,
liw « Rmdv tr» Pr(>Kpnt tn oliii 1^. Lewis today, as his 4(H),(KX) coal miners walked out for
c T y  Ratepayo^s i n ^  i l -  'I” -
-------  Ill an all-out action, the government was reported also
City Fathers last Monday night prc'iiaring to seek puiiisliineiit for any local union leaders or 
decided it is hlgh-tlme the city found to be encouraging the strike. A high
took matters Into its own hands
and acquainted provincial govern- authority said this is the governm ent’s operating plan Under 
ment departments of the urgent President T rum an ’s instructions to “ (igbt this one out to the
NUERNBERG— Twenty-three Nazi doctors pleaded innocent today 
to charges of murdering hundreds of thousands of persons in cruel medi­
cal experiments, when they were arraigned before the United States 
tribunal in the second Nuernberg war crimes trial. The defendants, 
headed by Karl Brandt, Hitler’s former physician, all answered "not 
guilty" to the 17-page indictment.
The above picture shows members of the JCelowna 
Volunteer 
at the Canadian 
the entire 
cd from
need of getting a public works (i,jish”.
Im S ?  an'?‘"^ ln“  ^an ^  eflort to Before the day’s end, justice department officials will go 
achieve’ this objective, they un- before the U.S. District Judge, T. i’Man ( loldshorongh. and ask 
room upstairs in the building. Handicapped by smoke, anirnously agreed that City Engin- f^ jp coiitenurt citation agaiii.st Lewi.s. If Lewis should he found
CHINA SUPPORTS SOVIET STAND
LAKE SUCCESS, N.Y.—China today gave full support to Russia’s 
proposal for reports to United Nations on disposition of all troops outside 
home borders, but joined with the United States in demanding that figures 
also cover domestic armed forces. V. K. Wellington Koo, Chinese dele­
gate to United Nations, reiterated that United States troops were in his 
country at the specific request of his government. He said they were 
“not interfering in international affairs.” He added that "American forces 
would be withdrawn in due course.”
B i g  J u m p  I n  N u m b e r  o f  J o b l e s s  
L o o m s  a s  P o s s i b i l i t y  T h i s  W i n t e r
TAX TABLES ISSUED
O’lT A W A —Personal income tax tables for 1947 are going out to 
emplciycrs across Canada and distribution should be completed by the 
end of the week, revenue department announced last night. Tax changes 
announced by Mr. Ilsley last spring are embodied. Mr. Ilsley forecast 
in his budget an average of 12 to 15 per cent reduction for roughly 
1,000,000 taxpayers. Tables will prepare employers for deductions at the 
source, beginning January 1, 1947.
Unemployment of veterans and shipped here and assembled, star- 
others is looming here this winter, ting in December. There would be 
a special meeting called by the Ke- about 30 men needed for probably
, j  .............  . three months, he believed.
lowna and. District War Veterans If the electorate approves the new 
Rehabilitation Committee to con- sewerage bylaw, it will provide jobs
, , , „ , , .... Monday directing
S o S ro r to S M a w ra r rh f™ - ' tion” „I United Mine Workers (A K L ) eontraet, effective Inst 
terworks bylaw, as they had to bo midnight, hut Lewis did not recall it).
inspected by the provincial health j„ inountiiig crisis U.S. troops stood ready to move
i1 ie¥ '^S  w’a tc rS h ts  branch, and prevent violence, but not to mine the coal,
the inspector of municipalities. Government officials also kept an The office of defence transpoi l.i-
‘‘They will probably end up in anxious ear to the ground for any 
the bottom of someone’s basket,” manifestations of general upheaval 
remarked one alderman, after City by labor. American Federation of 
Clerk George Dunn informed the Labor, with its 7,150,000 union mem- 
Council of the latest communica- bers, and the C.I.O., with its 6,000,- 
tion from Victoria. The Aldermen ^  000, have already thrown their mor- 
hope the bylaws will be ready for al support behind the United Mine 
presentation to Kelowna ratepayers Workers’ chief.
December elections. Mr. Silent to the last, Lewis permitted
YUGOSLAV BATTLE OVER
sider the winter employment prob 
lem, learned Tuesday night.
“There is definitely a danger of 
unemployment for the vets this 
winter,” George Kennedy, National 
Employment Service manager, war­
ned. He said that for some time past
ATHENS— A^n official announcement today said a nine-day “battle of there were no jobs available. He
Skra”, in the Vardar valley, six miles from the Yugoslav frontier, had 
heen terminated. In earlier reports, the army said leftist raiders, de­
scribed as having come from across the Yugoslav border, had been driven 
back after bloody fighting which resulted in casualties and destruction 
of several_villages.
DUCKS GO OVER FALLS
NIAGARA FALLS— A^n estimated 1;000 bluebill ducks, caught in a 
heavy fog, were carried over the horseshoe falls last_ night, and by day-
light, lower Niagara River was dotted with birds’ bodies.. More than half 
the number survived the plunge over , the cataract and William (Red) 
Hill, veteran riverman, liberated several boat loads from swirling eddies.
LABOR CANDIDATE WINS
LONDON—rLabor candidate, c:apt. W. J. Field, has been elected as 
Member Of Parliament in yesterday’s Paddington North by-election by a 
majority of 2,917 votes, it was annoxmeed today. Capt. Field polled 13,082 
votes, compared with 10,165 for H. L. Turner, Conservative candidate, 
and 286 for C. Groves, candidate for the Socialist Party of Great Britain.
estimated that there would be 1,000 
local claims for unemployment in­
surance benefits this winter.
While many suggestions were 
made to open up new jobs for the 
unemployed this winter, a recoin- 
mendation from the Department of 
Veterans’ Affairs was approved and 
a committee set up to investigate. 
Acting on the committee will be 
representatives of the city, employ­
ers, Board of Trade and interested 
organizations.
Most widely discussed suggestion
Reconstruction, outlined to the 
meeting many business opportuni- 
ties that could be taken up by vet­
erans.
Service clubs were requested to aU  uie _
open their meetings by seeking a- BlakeborouVh left Tuesday after- the 12.01 deadline to pass without 
mong their membership what pos- victoria after City Fathers a word—and without revoking his
sibilities there were of new jobs, approved Alderman-Horn’s recom- notice that the govemment-union 
The meeting adopted a resolution mendation that the city engineer pact governing the 3,300 soft coal 
that veterans be provided with interview all officials and explain mines and 400,000 miners was "void” 
G. Y. L. Crossley, field represen- more training to fit themselves for urgent need for immediate ac- at that hour.
tative of the Provincial Bureau of skilled jobs. iion. Both bylaws have to be pre- ........... , , .. ■- '
■ ■" ——  - ■  — ...... . ....  , — sen ted to the ratepayers together.
“Our troi^bles are due to not 
taking such action two or three 
years ago. If this will speed matters 
'v up, I’m all for it,” declared Aider- 
man Sam Miller.
for about 100 men, he thought. An 
additional 12 men would be needed 
for clearing the airport site. Aider- 
man Newby considered.
 ffi  f f  tr rl 
tion, preparing for any eventuality, 
was drafting a freight embargo un­
der which only most essential com­
modities would be given priorities 
for rail transportation. O.D.T. al­
ready has ordered a 25 per cent cut 
in service on coal-burning passen­
ger trains, effective Monday.
Steel mills are making prepara­
tions to bank furnaces and curtail 
production sharply by the end of 
the week. Government figures show­
ed steel and rolling mills had a 35 
day supply of coal on hand and that 
coke ovens had only 23 days supply.
K i n g  W i n t e r  M a i n t a i n s  I c y  G r i p ;  
M e r c u r y  D r o p s  T o  E i g h t  A b o v e
Sudden Cold  Spell Catches“  “  X , city office cannot release any wood
M any Fam ilies Short of Coal until authorized to do so by the
and W o o d  City Coimcil.
------- - The maximum temperature re-
It was pointed out that many ma­
terials are so short, it is necessary 
to accumulate supplies so that the 
work can be started in the near 
future.
1946 Profit O f  Regatta 
Amounts to $3,350
TRANSPORT PLANE CRASHES
FRANKFURT—United States army headquarters announced today
King Winter maintained' an icy corded in the city yesterday was 15 
grip over Western Canada today as above, while on Monday and Tues- 
for providing jobs here was the re- temperatures in Kelowna dropped day nights the thermometer slipped 
opening of the brick plant. ’ One to eight degrees above zero Wed- to ten above. The maximum Tues- 
spokesman said that such action nesday night. The sudden cold snap day was 19 above, and the-highest 
would not only help, the employ- caught many local families unpre- reading Monday, 29 above. There 
ment picture but would be general- pared, and coal and wood dealers is little indication when the cold 
ly supported by citizens here and have been kept busy supplying ra- spell will end. 
elsewhere in the Interior, where pjdiy.dwindling fuel to empty bins. Sub-zero temperatures have been 
they had to pay $50 or more for ^  serious fuel shortage is rapidly reported at isolated northern Bri- 
bneks brought m from the East. approaching, local fuel dealers de- ^sh Columbia points whde a coal 
Two contractors, G. L. Dore and coal company famine is retorted m the East Koot-
MAIL DELIVERY 
PLAN SHELVED 
UNTIL 1947
Directors Highly Pleased Over Returns—-Gradual 
Increase in Profits Indicates How Water Show 
Has Steadily Grown—Will Make No Move to 
Hold Canadian Amateur Swimming Champion­
ships Here in 1947
W il l  T ake N o  Action  
Christmas R ush  Is  
Officials Declare
U ntil
Over, T h e  Kelowna Aquatic Association made a profit of $3,350.93 
on the 1946 Regatta it was announced by R. G. Rutherford,
that a radio message had been received from a wrecked army transport A. L. l ^ t t e ^ ^  agrrod to act on a had sufficient orders on enays. As Alberte and the rest of
. , a* * 9__:______________________ 1 1  mmmTTTefi tn innlr intn tnf> advis- tnia . TiTJiin#ac finiviarAn in . ix7in’r<»r*c
honorary treasurer of the organization, at a meeting of directors
plane in the French Alps, near Grenoble, saying eight of its 11 occupants con^ttee to Took into the advis- hand that will take over a month prairies shivered in ^winter’s There is no possibility of carrier Monday night. In view  of the fact the expenses of the 40th
^  . . .  . • _9?__ ___ ___ _ _xi______ __________  oK ilifv rv-f cTQT+iniT n-nFarnrinnc: ntrain __ . ..  ^ .-poqI Wuef__if nme Q4. of rr/\inrr infr\ iinfil a f- • . . . ®  ^ i, - . «were stretcher cases, and medical supplies are u rgen ^  needed. Occu- aJ>ihty_ofjtartmg operations again while another firm stated it p^ho ld ! S^ta!—th^town ^ ^ ^ a n ^  t e r ^ c L i s ^ ^  ^tt°waf^tearned\hir annual show were som ewhat higher than_ previous years due to
pants of the plane, which made a crash landing T u e s ^  en route from in the plaxff.
Munich to Pisa, via Marseilles, built a fire to mark their location. French, 
British and American planes equipped with relief supplies are en route 
to the scene.
Sections O f  Lake Ferry 
To Arrive Mid-December; 
Vessel To Cost $152,600
It was hinted that there was a 
good chance of more veterans homes 
being authorized, which would pro­
vide emplojnnent for upwards of 
100 men for many months. Local 
contractors would take on the job 
if materials were assured, Messrs. 
Dore and Patterson said.
will take about six weeks to catch , 
up on back orders. Only one car- 
load of coal is expected in the city
Offers Suggestions
Three suggestions were advanced 
by Alderman C. D. Newby, speak­
ing on behalf of the city. 'The new 
ferry, from information he had re­
ceived from the builders, would be
within the next week or so.
Numerous requests have been 
made to the City office for supplies 
of wood from the city’s wood pile, 
but it is understood these have heen 
turned down as the wood is for em-
near the snow-choked week as.the local post office started the fact more talent was brought in for this year’s vvater-show, 
Crow’s Nest Pass, reported a “des- to make plans for the Christmas directors were higflilv pleased over the returns. WfBh the ex-
peratejcoal shortage. Retailers were InW iew Pf the fact there-are £ 1945 net'profit of the 1946 Regatta was consider-
Sooded with orders and had no coal many, difficulties to be ironed, out > 1 . . .  . ^  .
to fill them. before the bouse-to-house delivery ably higher than other years, indicating the Regatta is being
The snowstorm, which struck B.C. service starts, no change will be recognized more every year as being one of the outstanding 
last week-end, left Prince Rupert made at present, as it would only water-shows in VVestern Canada. Plans are already being made
and Prince George cut off from re- add to the confusion of the Christ- 
XI. XU ^ la r  communications. An Indian mas rush, one official declared, 
erg^cy purpose^ ^ E other family of four, missing since Satur- ' There have been many obstacles
hand rnany wood dealers are re- day in a small gas boat, were sought that have had to be overcome, it
ported to be having trouble in get- ^jy 3  ^ :. Police in the (5ulf of Geor- was stated. Before the delivery ser-
ting stocks from their wood piles. gjg_ vice starts, additional room has to
“This is an emergency,” one local 'The State of Washington reported be made, and one section of the
citizen complained, after he had five deaths due to the storm.
Will Weld Sections Together in Kelowna—Slipway 
May Later be Used for New Ferry Wharf at Foot 
of Doyle Avenue—Shipyard Workers Will Be 
Housed in Huts on Ellis Street—Largest Ferry 
Ever to Be Built in Sections
T r a d e  B o a r d  O p p o s e s  T a x  P l a n
WANT HOPE-PRINCETON ROAD PAVED BEFORE OPENED
mail boxes will be torn out. In ad­
dition, it is planned to make use 
of the old radio building for sorting 
purposes, and this is not ready yet.
At the Council meeting on Mon­
day night, the matter of the lease 
on the radio building came up for 
discussion. In a letter received from 
postal -authorities, they stated the ■ 
Dominitm Government would be 
wining to pay $350 a year rent, and 
pay for light, heat, and small re-
to improve the,present facilities, and these will he put into.effect 
next year.
The meeting, which was attended to make any move in holding the 
by directors and representatives of Canadian Amateur swiniming cham- 
various organizations, was presided pionships in Kelowna this year, but 
over by President Beg Eland. An the matter will be, investigated, and 
indication how the regatta has a request probably made to the C.A. 
grown -was given by Mr. Rutherford S.A. at some future. date.
Opposition to the imposition of a one of the paramoimt reasons for $6K) as in the past, without the pay -, pairs. They also wanted to be ad 
' _______________ provincial income tax and the re- the great shortage of supplies is the ment of income tax. vised when the building is avail-
W _  f '  1 i 1 f • , commendation that the Hope-Prin- uncertain position in wbich intSus- Repercussions of this have already ableORK on the $lo2,6(X) Kelowna-VVestDank Jerry is prog^ress- cetoh highway be not opened until try now finds itself. Heavy wartime been felt in the local fruit industry Alderman W. M. Hughes-Games
iiiq satisfactorily at Y a rrow s Ltd., and it is expected the it is completed, including paving, taxation prevented the accumulation and it is feared in packing house however,' took exception, stating
vertinns of the shin w ill arrive in K e low na about the middle o f were the two major points resulting of surpluses for postwar expanrion cirnies that married women will be that the city rented ihe building
‘ xKJe fprrv ie thpTaro-p«t ® lively monthly meeting of and the uncertainty of ttie future reluctant to work next year under to the postal departmen “as is.”
next month. It was reported this week. 1 he lerryTS the la g ^ t  Kelowna Board o fT rad e  on taxation trends has made industry these conditions. “That was the reason we let the
one ever built in sections at the Y a rro w s  ship^’ard, and w ill be vTedn^day evening. *1116 resolution nervous about borrowing for ex- it was pointed out that many building go at such low rent,” he
140 feet in length. It is understood the department of public regarding income tax was to be for- pansion. other industries were likewise af- stated, adding the city is under no
lxn< where tn construct the sHowav where warded to Premier Hart and carried if  given a break in taxation, in- fected and the present restriction obligation to attend to major re-
\yorks has not deciclecl where to construct tnesnp^^^^^ an additional clause urging dustry is quite prepared to go ahead of $660 was already affecting the pairs to the building,
the ves.se! w ill be put together, out tnere is a strong possiointy ^ hat the province and Ottawa reach and expand, giving greater employ- output of clothing and making it The matter was later referred to
't may be built at the foot of D oyle  Avenue. I f  such is the case, some sort of a financial agreement ment and prosperity, Mr. Hughes- (jifficult to obtain women for work committee,
it is hi'riilv possible the city w ill make representations to the quickly. Games thought. However, the reim- jn the'clotiiing factories. ’ --------------- :-------------- _
. ,-xxx-;.i,M'ircrr>vprnmpnt tn have the oresent ferrv W’harf moved A further resolution urged that position of a provincial corporation T h e ‘purpose of the new regula- lUI A Y  A D D  IM proM iiual go tc rn m oit to have the present lerry wnari m ovea provided by the tax would bring taxation back to was admittedly eood. This was M A I  A U U  D A lV lE iO
who reported the net profits from 
the water show for the past 13 
years.
In 1933, the net profit was $28.20. 
This jumped to $1,461.42 in 1934, 
and dropped to $'768.41 in 1935. Fol­
lowing are the totals in successive 
years: 1936, $1,006; 1937, $576.29; 
1938, $10.55; 1939, $159.05; 1940, $1- 
814.01; 1941, $971.91; 1942, $1,001.55; 
1943, $1,980.96; 1944, $2,861.46; 1945, 
$4,669.50; 1946, $3,350.93.
It was unanimously decided not
In presenting the financi.nl report, 
Mr. Rutherford recommended that 
pre-sale of tickets be held in future 
years. This could easily be done, he 
stated, and would do aw.ny with 
"amateur ticket selling.” 
Community Affair 
Mr. Rutherford referred to the 
regatta as a community affair, and 
said that while directors had a lot 
of pleasure in being associated with 
the organization, it v.-as a lot of 
Turn to Page 6, Story 1
to the foot of Doyle after the siste  ship of the Pendozi is
launched
Arrangements have been made to 
have the vessel shipped in sections 
to Kelowna. A. car barge will be 
used to transport the carloads of 
ship sections, and they will bo un­
loaded by a locomotive crane. As
AUTO DAMAGED 
BY FIRE TRUCK
additional funds be provided by the tax would bring tax tion back to admittedly good. This was
provinces for recreational facilities the wartime high and effectively discourage women from working U A l  1 17M
in schools. -Another asks the Fin- discourage industrial development gjjjj niaking jobs available for men. vP* J r A L L E d l  M I ! i l l  
ance Minister to review the income The imporition of the provincial However, in practice the results A m i
tax regulations affecting married income tax could do'nothing but „ot be good, it is now thought I I I  V-fcllO I A f  H
women. “ work a hardship upon the people xhe Board went on record unani
The meeting also discussed at of this province.
A l d e r m e n  T a k e  E x c e p t i o n  
T o  R e m a r k s  T h a t  K e l o w n a  
T r y i n g  T o  S t i f l e  R u t l a n d
The City of Kelowna will prob-
some length the new controls im­
posed in rural areas under the town 
planning act.
There was never any
Hopc-Princeton Road
Considerable discussion 
doubt about suegootlon to t  the Hope-
mously as in favor of a serious re- 
Turn to P a g e  6, Story 2
arose
. 1-.PX J X .1, ably be liable for the damage done ere as e er a  aouoiaouui Highway should nc
they vire lifted the to the automobile owned by J. J- opened until it was completely pav-
__  A considerable body of mem­
bers argued that when it should be
cars, the section will be placed in a 
cradle, in which the complete ship 
will bi.' assembled. The boat will be 
of all steel construction, and will 
have propellers at both stern and 
bow.
Plans to weld the sections at Ke­
lowna have been completed. Power 
linos will be run to the cradle by 
the Department of Public Works 
in conjunction with the city en­
gineer. Harry Blakeborough, Four 
welding machi will operate at 
one time, throuj’h power provided 
under this plan.
Men frv>m Yarrows Ltd. will do 
the assembly work, but an addit- 
idnal 15 to 20 men will be hired
Moane when a fire engine struck the 
vehicle at the intersection of Law­
rence .A,ve. and Ellis St. on Nov'em- 
bor 14. Damage was approximately 
$200.
At last Monday night’s City Coun­
cil meeting, it was explained the
position of a provincial income tax 
and the possibility of dual personal ^
’p o i^ ^  out that should be opened just as soon asPremier Hart was mousl.v- It was
to the 
that it
LOCAL VETERANS 
PLAN TO APPEAL 
COUNCIL RUUNG
M e m b e r s  of the city Council last Monday night took ex­
ception to the remarks made at a recent meeting in
_____  Kutland that “certain Kelowna interest.s were out to stifle tlie
The Citizens’ Committee and the growth of the Rutland community’’. The remarks were made 
executive of the Canadian Legion at a meeting in Rutland on November, 9, when resulents critic- 
will confer on the matter of adding j^cd the Order-in-Council recently passed, setting up a zoning
the names of those who paj^ the di.stricts surrounding Kelowna.
Supreme Sacrifice in Great War n   ^ .. .
to the Cenotaph in the City Park. “It is only fair to say that Ke- land still ha.s political a.-TibiUont;,
Alderman Jack Horn said there lowna asked for reasonable control 
had been many inquiries recently over building in outside areas ad-
the city limits, and the
there is every f  ^^^e^other school of thought main- holstering*Ca have served notice on
The proprietors of Okanagan Up-
from next-of-kin, and thought the 
matter should be considered. Aider- 
man W. B. Hughes-Games explained 
the memorial committee had dis­
cussed the matter, and. that it istruck was returning to the Cana- possibility that the province intends “ hgV aYt ”^ vvaiting more than ihVcTtylhey intend to appeal the VAscribe “tlTe names of
dian Legion to pick up fire ladders to impose an income tax to replace the road, it decision of the City Council against
and thar it did‘not stop at the in- the revenue obtained from the Do- be"be^er ”to wait one more allowing them to move into the old
tersection. The siren was not blow- minion following the ending of the "Y 7 “an¥ liave the job done right, bicycle “premises of J. R. Campbell
ing at the time. The matter was re­
ferred to Aldermen C. D. Newby 
and Sam Miller for investigation. 
The fire department carries pub­
lic liability insurance.
wartime Provincial-Dominion ag- j^'^as pointed out that if once open in the vicinitl of Park and Abbott 
rcement. . _ unDaved it might remain that way Street.
Ottawa, following its promises, . . » j .phe resolution finally The two veterans, who commen-
has announced a reduction of ten . unanimously. ced business early this year, have
per cent in the corporation tax, but P woman’s Income to vacate their present premises in
there is more-than a strong possi- Married Womens Income M^s^fair Hotel, a n d  a r e
bility that this w ill be reimposed by The meeting also went on endeavoring to secure new quarters,
night the province. The provincial tax on gg approving of the suggestion that former bicycle shop has been
CONFERENCE DELEGATE
City Council last Monday
Great War II heroes on a monument 
in front of the War Memorial when 
it is constructed.
TWO CITY BYLAWS 
GIVEN READINGS
jacent to 
Rutland district was not mentioned 
at any specific time. The provin­
cial government extended the boun­
dary origihally requested by Ke­
lowna, and why Rutland .should 
jump on us, is beyond me," remar­
ked Alderman Sam Miller. Alder­
man Jack Horn endorsed Alderman 
Miller’s remarks, stating the restric­
ted area ,eart of the city was ,orig­
inally set at the junction of the 
Vernon and Rutland road.
‘The qucistion of appointing a 
third party on the appeal board
Citj’ Council last Monday night jt jg obvious that with Rutland now 
gave three reading to the City fn the new area, it would be ad-
Rut-
and as a three man board, he -.vill 
be most unpopular, and I don’t 
think he .should be considered. ( 
approached C. R. Bull, but he cle 
Clines to act as a mewiber,” Mr. 
Horn said.
”We only asked for .su|/jrbs im 
ir.fdiately adjacent to the city limit:, 
and the fact the government inclurt 
c d  a larger area is not the fault ( (  
the city,” stated Alderman W. fc 
Hughes-Games.
Mayor James Pettigrew ixhnteo 
out that a definite tov/n plannii>c; 
fmlicy h.rid been in the mind of th«.- 
government for the past nine yean;, 
fi.nd th.'it it " ’.vould be senseles.s to 
take in small areas around r cil.v.'
Alderman Horn cohcluried thr- 
di.ncufsion by stating the people* 
will "realize it is the txv.i Ihing 
that ever happened, once the ap 
peal board get.*; working."
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P A G E  T W O T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U E IK E MONDAY. NOVEMBEK 18. UHS
THE KELOWNA COURIER .it ■.i:%ctn»-rn thut!?and ‘ioUar;.. Such a group
E<rt*Mi«lk«4 l»St4
A m indftK*n<Jrr)l r.cw:;p,.ii>*-r publUhed 
4.very ?*fofK*..»y tni<i ’^ llsuri.day i*t INiO 
Water .St , K< t»y 'n>c Kelowna
, , 0.‘',irii'r I.fd, ,
Authori.'CfJ as s»*<otid class mail. 
I'o.st Offl<e Dept, Ottawa
l>i- |.r<i]x riy ln»usc<l ami, if it is to be of 
\ alur to lltr rotm!Hmit\ . it sliouhl be acce*''-itilc 
to ttie ptifilic at reasonable times.
rill re can !»r no .irgument that in its cf)l- 
Irt not! file Second d roop has an excellent 
mn levis bn a museum for the di.slricl. The 
..line of a inusenm is loo olivious to be bela- 
boreil liere. Hut
W llK N  F i r r K E N - Y E A r i - O I . D  Ilo b  priM- and  the silver co llection  tt>at 
C ra rc  penned h is  ttatnc ut the top  o t  w ill be taken  w il l i;o tow ard  payinj! 
a v is ito rs ’ book on Septem ber 28, olf riorne o f  the debbi incurred  by  
1941. .13 the S co u t to m ove  the flral the o rK an ira tion  In  bu ild iriK  up  the  
H T c  is a  v e r y  re a l d a n g e r  a rtic le  in to  the H oy Scou t m useum , rnuseuni w h ich  now  num berB nr-
.MEMI5KK AUDIT UUHEAU OF CIKCUI^TION
Easteni Advertising Uepreseritallve:
Class A Weeklies, Concourse Building, Toronto.
n ,  P . M»cEEAN, rabllsher
(bat Kelowna may lose the hintry collection h‘ tk< did he realize that the tuunc ound 3.000 pleccK. It Is a criminnl 
I,,.,.. inferesl^ ire invim is would contain the .signatures shame that so valuable an exhibit
at b ast. Vet non nU rests arc mos an.xn us to jig^a^rie-s from all over the ha.s to be stor.^d in u condenmed
pK^ciire It and, slionit! tiu.rc nc little inii rest ^orld. That was a red-letter day shack behind the David Lloyd-Joncs
and no .support here, it w'ould not be unrea- in the history of the Scout move- home because no suitable place can
smiable for the .Scouts to rid themsclvc.s of ment in Kelowna, for since then be found in tl>o city. Nor>c of U»e
which FaUscr Pendozi u.wd to leach 
the Indians tlie wriptuies. In addi- 
Uiai, there lire all sorts of Indian 
spt'ar heads, arrovv lu-ads. Indian 
cookuig ba&kels made from birch 
bark, cooking stones and bead work 
'Hie imiscnm uIko has a gritn remin­
der of past wars, as there is a col- 
leelion of various war instruments 
and ubso the front page of the Ke­
lowna Courier carrying Uie 1918 
Armistice atory.
IT WOUIJD BE impttasibic to list 
all tile names of prominent local 
citiz.i'us who liave contnbuttsi many 
things to the local museum, but
many more articles would be forth­
coming if a projMT building wn.s 
obt.'iined in llu' city. Tito owners 
of Iristorie.al articles are a little 
rcductanl about letting tliem go out 
«>f tlieir h;tnd.s until tliey jiie a.s.vur- 
ed lliey will be carefully b)oked
after Unfortunately w'ith building 
supplies and labor kUU short, the 
outlook dot-s iu>l look exeeerlingly 
bright for a museum «>r» the civic 
cerrtre .site wiUiin the near future, 
but Uie Scouts are nevertheless hop­
ing that some civic-minded indivirl- 
ual will save the days by olTering un 
i»de<iu»t«J i>lace to store the rirtlcles. 
A  hl.storical collection valued ut
$17,(KM) is no small matter to bo 
overlooked.
T IIU R SD .W , NO VI’.MHh'.R 21, 1946
. ‘ I .. r , t  :i ill lather in n r. ‘he members of this organlrallon articles Is insured for fire and
tlu-ii hiirden > I b 1 • have built up n collection of exhl- theft because the Insurance com-
ters. bits that are valued in the neigh- panics decline to Issue a policy un-
Sec The Museum Piece
On Saturrl.-xy the .Second Hoy Scout Troop 
will h.'ivc on exhibition in the Scout Hall the 
museum pieces that it has collected. It i.s hoped 
that a larfje body of citizenry will take the 
opportunity of inspectiiifj what undoulitcdly is 
the finest inuscuni collection in the Interior.
Included in the collection is the fine proup 
<rf mounted animals, including bear, and heads 
from Fititry which were aclcnowlcdfrcd to he 
one of the finest of such groujts in Britisli 
( frlumhia. It alone is wortli the trouble of a
bcirrg
see that some assistance is forthcoming:. Knowledge which rolled off the
'The first problem, obviously, is to decide P^T^ccSnlzcd V " f h o ‘‘ oiS?^^ . ^  THE bleak. heaUess
whether or t.ot the collection is worth bother- ?,7stor?caf Society L  a dcnnlto link ' r
FRANKLIN’S D o n ’t M is sTHESE
I MM I I , 4,1 tli'if i« for ‘4I  ii.r'iJ*nn«n*nii't civIc-conBclous individual.lUK about. I he best way to decide that is for wUh the past, and to let ‘t P«sa out curiosity, George Yo-
thc individual to take half an Iiour on Saturday of Kclownaa hands ^  chfm, local Scout leader, took mo
a„,l l„„l< it over in the .Scout H all. L e t ’s m ake centre In the o l » n .^ u  »onld be
,i point of having a look at i t ; those w ho have “ ^ week-end. The building is far from
1569 Water St.
m our
seL,; it can 'ass.,re you you  w ill not be^dis- , FEW PEOPLE m  Kelowna .C th o  S e 7 n iid e '’? J a r^ S ’ ^^ ^
trip to the .Scout Hall, hut it only forms a part 
of the excellent collection which the Second
prompted to contribute a little folding money troop of Boy Scouts «ro g^ing a ^ r r e  TgW s and 
as you go out the d o o r -w h y  the Scouts w ouW  d.«Play celling in the room. All the exhi-
I'roup have gathered from many quarters.
Actually the purpose of the exhibition is 
iwo-fohl. In the first place it i.s hoped that 
many will take the opportunity to visit the 
.Scout Hall and become interested in this start 
Ilf .'I very fine iniiseuni. Sccotidly, it is hoped 
that enough revenue will be obtained from the 
exhibition to permit the troop to litiuidatc the 
debts which it has assumed througli expenses 
caused l>y the museum collection.
The collection has now grown to such pro­
portions that it should no longer be a Scout 
effort. This is not suggesting that efforts 
should he made to take it out of the hands of 
the Second Troop entirely, but it is suggesting 
that some real assistance should he forthcom­
ing. The collection is now a serious financial 
tlrain on the meagre purse of the Troop and it 
has grown until it is no longer a .Scout matter, 
hut one which should be assumed by the com­
munity. The Fintry group is said to be valued
'not mind one little bit. But, in any event, be JJ^ j^/Z^ pavc^ hc wny\^^^^ JSrZ bits were carefully laid out and the
in te res ted  enough to go and have a look. You'll l7elP^„seum  b l^ng erected in u>c‘
enjoy it and your silver admission w ill be Kelowna. The troop is to be 
spent in a good cause. on its initiative and enter- P
CLEARANCE
Scout promise.
Face A n d  Fill
Some men fear responsibility more than 
they fear hunger . . . Equality won’t come
OK. CENTRE W.I. 
HOLDS MEETING
CAPTAIN DUN-WATERS, form­
er owner of Fintry ranch, has. prob­
ably contributed more exhibits than 
any other individual, and offers to
• ----- — purchase various articles from the
......... - o _ . . .1 I OKANAGAN CENTRE-— The re- museum have come from far and
through the distribution of wealth but tnrougn gyim- monthly meeting of the Cen- wide. Only recently the Scouts rc- 
i chantre of heart. tre Women’s Institute was held on cclved an offer from the Seattle
‘ ' b ______________ _—  Thursday last at the Community museum to buy five snowy-white
Hall, the president, Mrs. Bernau, in owls for $5,000. The museum want- 
the chair. cd to buy the entire collection of
In addition to the regular reports, these birds, which are now extinct.
SALE
Prices Are Slashed To Clear!
The coming ten months are going to sec a
scarcity of Monday holidays. Christmas and ___
XT . V/..ii-’e fnll nn W erlnesdav There is Eas- one was given of the card party Needless to say, the oiler was turn- New Years fall on Wednesday. 1 nere is ^ a s  a  2,800 pound Kodiak bear
tc'f Monday next A pril /tn. Uom m ion t-zuy Arrangements were made for sev- is one of the outstanding pieces in
next year falls on a Tuesday— unless Parlia- eml sewing “bees” to make pyja- the collection. It was shot by Cap-
incnt in the meantime abolishes it. So fo r fu ll- mas for the Queen Alexandra Sol- tain Dun-Waters who chartered a
CEDAR CHESTS
Regular 39.50. 
SALE PRICE 23.00
i n ,  , . I__4i,„ inno- wppk-PTiHs ariuhi. special boat to the Aleutians, and
scale M onday holidays and the _______Readings were given by Mrs. B., this along with many other heads ^ -----------  ^ ■c'„_4:_.. ...-Ml ivctiuiiies wKie eivcii mis atong wii  many oiner neaus
they bring", with the exception ot xtaster, we ii Cooney and Mrs. G. Reeve, Hostes- of elk, buffalo, deer, mountain goat 
have to wait for Labor Day next September, ses for tea were Mrs. Gray and. and moose, decorates the walls of
Mrs. M. Uhrich.
T H E  M O D E R N  F IN IS H  F O R  C E IL IN G S  A N D  W A L L S ------
MIRACLE WALL TONE
O N E  C O A T  IS  S U F F IC IE N T  
One Gallon for $3.95 w ill do the average room.
P a in t in g  a d v ic e  g iv e n  fre e ly .
T R E A D e O L P  P A I N T  S U P P L Y
P A IN T E R S  and D E C O R A T O R S
Pendozi St.
—  S IG N S
Phone 134
A  shower of bottled fruit for Mr.
the museum. Most of the animals 
were housed in a special room in
A  buuw^ oi the Dun-Waters’ home untU theyand Mrs. Harry Gleed, d ^ ign ^ ,to
partially replace their stock which o , •nvi«rin ana nonri»o Mai-imv
LAM INATED
PLYWOOD
4H.: firT ,.1^ = nr Scouts. Edwiu and George Harvey
ganized by the Women’s ’ Institute
and took place on Sunday evening, having mounted
when a dozen members surprised many bi^ds that are now on d ^ ^  
them at their home. A  pleasant soc- the Saskatchewan National His-
5-pce. B R E A K F A S T  S E T  
Extension table and 4 chairs
ial hour was enjoyed. tory Museum.
Regular 109.00. 
S A L E  P R IC E
. 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gleed spent 
the most of this week in Kelowna. • •
END TABLES
Regular 4.95. 
SALE PRICE
WARDROBES
Walnut Veneer W aterfall 
' Design
2 ,7 * ^ °
Regular 39.50. 
S A L E  P R IC E
ONE OF THE RAREST of all 
birds, the whooping crane, was do-
The Cariboo country is being vi- m u se ^  by the
sited this week by several hunting i^te Major i^lan Br^^
parties from Okanagan Centre. 
Leaving on Friday of last week
bird painter and naturalist. Enclosed 
in a glass case, the magnificent
for that region were B. Cooney, D. white bh:d has a wingspread of 
Crandlemire, A. McDonagh and J. now one of toe rarest
Whipple. While on Monday George North American Inrds.
Reeve, M. Uhrich and several adian gover^en t has offered $500 
friends from Kelowna started on ^or information leading to the nest- 
,the long trek. mg place of this bird. Carefully
• • sealed in another glass case is a col-
Work started last week on a new lection of 700 different Okanagan 
home for C.‘ Gibbons at the extreme VaUey butterflies given to the 
southern end of toe village. Scouts by E. A. Tate, while in an-
. *. * *. 1. ^  „•*„! other corner stands one of toe
_  The prize given m the Capital jjQaj.(jg taken from the first mission 
Theatre ^song quiz last week was Father Pendozi at Okana-
won by little Miss Mane Reeve. - —
CHROME CHAIRS
in Red or Black.
Regular 14.00. U t . S O
S A L E  P R IC E  ... .
M c L e n n a n ,
L I M I T E D
gan Mission. There are various
R a n n a r d 's  l o r
W I M T E R
C O M F O R T
FOR MOTHER -
S M A R T L Y  F U R R E D  W I N T E R  
T U N IC  C O A T S
b o r d e r e d  w ith  fa s h io n a b le  s o f t  fu r s , o r  
w e l l  t a i lo re d  b o x y  s ty le s  . . . a l l  m a d e  
f o r  c o m fo r t  a n d  fa s h io n  w it h  r ic h  
w o o l le n s  a n d  c h a m o is  l in in g s .
FOR DAUGHTER
A ll sizes from one to fourteen! . . .
M a n y  n e w  s ty le s  ju s t  a r r iv e d  to  g iv e  
y o u  a la r g e  se lec tio n  . . . f r o m  th re e -  
p iece  sets fo r  th e  y o u n g  to  s h a g s ,  
tw e e d s  a n d  p o lo s  fo r  th e  te e n -a g e rs .
SKI SUITS
M a d e  o f  w a r m  w o o ls  
a n d  b la n k e t  c lo th s  in  
o n e  a n d  t w o  p iece  
St v ie s !
They’ll be warm  in one 
of these new arrivals.
YO UR  FR IEN D LY  CLO TH ING  STORE"
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
The Centre school was closed for paintings and drawings on the board 
•a few days at the beginning of the " . . .  . ' • —
week due to illness of the teacher.
BENVOULIN
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. McKinnon 
left on Sunday evening for Vancou­
ver, where they will be visiting 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ritchie spent 
the holiday oveek-errd visiting the 
latter’s parents; Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Gillard.
Residents of the district wiU be 
grieved to hear of the passing of 
Rev. A. McMillan who was for el­
even years pastor of the Benvoulin 
United Church.
George Reid arrived home on 
Tuesday, November 19, after making 
a trip to Vancouver with the 9to 
Recce Regiment (B.CJJ.’s).
"Y o u r  husband is certainly 
thoughtful Doris. Im agine 
him picking that Pyrez  
Flameware set for a pres­
ent!
"O h , John know s I  love 
Pyrez! Th is.Pyrez Flame- 
ware set o f  skillet and two  
handy-sized saucepans is  
just what I wanteef.”
J "Everybody seems to want 
Pyrez.”
" N o  w onder, it’s so smart 
— you don ’t need as many 
utensils in  your kitchen 
because you can cook  a n d  
serve a n d  store in  Pyrez  
dishes.”
This enormous ennount of Cemadiem pipe, which w e  used  lost yeor in our 
m in in g , m etallurgical and  chem ical operations at K im berley and TroiL  
re-em phasizes a  salient fact:
Pyrex ware is on display 
at your dealers.
B y concentrating our purchasing pow er in C onoda, C an ad ian  workers oro 
kept b u sy  turning out vast amounts of the hundreds of different kinds of 
products w e  use throughout the year.
Let's put it another w a y : B y  keeping our dollars in C an ada , through tho 
purchase of availab le  C an ad ian  goods, w e  believe that everyone—In the 
final analysis— ^benefits. For exam ple, last year w e  p a id 'o u t $27,000,000 to 
other C an ad ian  industries for supplies and  services!
That omoimt of m oney spent b y  us provides, in  a  la rge  meastuo. job- 
insurance for thousands of C anadians!
S H E  C U B IS O & lD i& T E D  
C O M P A S I Y  O T  d U M O D A
&  s M E & T m e
,  T B A l I i ,  B . G .
THURSDAY, NOVEMBEE 21, IH 9 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE E P A G E  T H R E E
I F  y o u  R E Q U I R E
CHICKS FOR 1947
P L A C E  Y O U R  O R D E R S  N O W  I 
If you want eggs feed
SHUR-GAIN
L A Y  M A S H
r o n c M ^ o i c A
PAINT
_  -99
P A IN T S  A N D  
V A R N IS H E S
For all your baking use 
R O B IN  H O O D  and 
P U R IT Y  F L O U R
Place your order now for 
F E R T IL IZ E R
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free DeliveryPhone 29 S T O R E
L o c a l  D e l e g a t e s  A t t e n d  S l f A p S r ^  
Y o u n g  P e o p l e ’ s  R a l l y  in  l o g
COUNTRY FAIR 
PAID BY MEALS
Kam Joops-Okanagan P resby ­
tery H old  T w o -D a y  Session 
at A rm strong
QYAMA
B,C . L o ggers  Get Com forts of 
H om e as Individual Room s  
Planned in N e w  Cam ps
The ICamloopK-Okanugan Presby­
tery y o u n g  pwple’s rally lor the 
north waa held in Annslrong on 
November 10th and 11th. Over
OYAM A—Tlic first meeting of 
the Drama Club vvas held at the 
home ol Mr. and Mrs. II. Aldred 
on Thurstlay, November 7.
____  The following officers were clect-
forty-flve enthuslaBtlc delegates Aldrcd, president; Miss Nan-
were in attendance, with represen- ^  Maclaren, secretary; Mrs. J.
Uttion from Kelowna, Vernon, Sal- ‘-'‘>nvcyer. Geo.
mon Arm and Itcvelstoke. Polheenry Is dliwtor of the club. „„„  ............ .......... . ...........
T i l e  conference ofrtciiilly poened  ^ meeting will be held nt with an eye to comfort
on Sunday with church service nt Community Hall on rimrsduy, Wnssman, contractor, who
11.00 a.m., tlic Ilcvcrcnd F. E. Run- .® came to British Columbia from
nals’ tlicme being “Tlic Stewardslilp ^r„5uction. A ll® rJcm bcrV rAhe directing
VANCOUVEK (CP) — The old 
burikliouse l.s rapidly disappearing 
In' West Coast logging camjw and 
the hanly loggers, long accustomed 
to Sixirtan quarters, will soon be 
living the life of Illlcy.
Logging camp:?, foitncrly built 
hastily to serve Immediate needs, 
now are being rebuilt and modern-
M I D D 1, E MUSQUOIKlBOrr, 
N.S. —(C l* )-It  still holds; the way 
to a man's heart (and pocket-book) 
Is through his Btomneh.
George Dickey, manager of the 
Halifax County Exhibition, reveal­
ed here how he realized a profit 
this fall from the fair, the first time 
ill its 3fl-ycar history there has been 
a surplus.
Explained Mr. Dickey: “We Ijavo 
a dining room on tho fair grounds 
and we give a goo<l meal, even 
though we don't make any money
on It. It pays in the long run."
Attend*nt;« flguj'e* b«ck«4 him 
up. Second day ol the fair more 
than 5.000 j>erson» saw the show at 
Middle Mu.'KjUodobolt, which is a. 
IxHit 35 miles northeast of Halifax
amt has 
Net inofil
a |x>|>ulati<,m of le.Vs than 
Abtmt $2,000
TRY COUIUKK €LAH81HKI> A »S  
rOR QUICK RKSULTh
J* '
C A B u m m m jL  £ o  A t s s
community arc urged to attend.of Personality". The afternoon ses­sion started at 2.00 p.m., and the dc- 
logalcs were divided into two study 
groups. The subjects under discus­
sion were "Canndlnn Youth United 
In the Nation", and “Canndlnn 
Youth United In Christian' Work."
BuUi of tliesc topics were discussed prizes will bo given nwny. 
ns thoroughly as time would permit
the work of construction and mod­
ernization.
The Community Club Is sponsor- Camps uro going up or being ro- 
ing a social and dance to be held niodclled at Jordan River, Sandsplt, 
on Friday, November 22, to help Harrison Luke and Port Neville, and 
pay for the caretaker’s cottage. Su- «  200-man camp has Just been corn- 
gar, butter, chickens and other pletcd nt Holbcrg.
“Fifteen years ago," said Mr. 
Wnssman, “the fashion in logging
A R i  L H E  IBtSiniBD(A»«>txmA<otT>
Q U IC K  and C H E E R F U L  S E R V IC E
COMET SERVICE
“A  Motorcycle Service 
Is  yours to command. 
Another Comet feature 
W hich is ever here on hand.”
Don’t pack heavy parcels— Give us a call!
PHONE 855Pendozi St. K elow na
Everyone felt- they had obtained a Miss Brenda Morley, of Korn- camps was for double-decker bunks 
clearer picture of the work of tho loops, spent a few days over the 20 by 25-foot bunkhouscs call- 
church; the many problems facing guest of Rev. and barns."
the church, especially In regard to “ • Lett.  ^  ^ Now they ore being built with In-
future leaders in church work; and jyjj. Gatsko nccom- dividual rooms. Tlicre la central
a better understanding of their fcl- p.,nic(j by Mrs. F. Segerstrom re- with common rooms con-
low-mcn, Ai 3.30 tho study groups turned from Vancouver after a tainlng rccrcaUon facilities. And tho 
were discontinued in order to allow s},ort holiday. * beds are downy soft. Nearly all
for a brief business conference, and • • • -camp buildings arc mobile—built on
the registration of all members, and W. M. Boyle, of Ashcroft, was a skids,
was followed by a supper. visitor over the week-end with Mr. Family Houses
The evening church service was and Mrs. J. Gibb. Some camps have family houses
at 7.30. Rev. Runnals spoke on “The tj * * *  ^ .u t. with cost of married quarters rang-
Unlty Of Life", whlch^ was an ex- enTwith W eT dra f^en t ^rom $1,000 to $3,000. Tho for-
ccllent sermon. iricnas ai 1 cnucion. provides two-room accommoda-
Following tho service an informal jyjrs. A. Davidson .was n visitor to Hon and tho latter an upstairs, 
fireside meeting was held at tho Kamloops for several days last Jordan River there will bo
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Runnals. week at the home of her parents, only two men to a room, each with 
A  huge fire was built In the fire- m t . and Mrs. M. M. Churchill. his own clothes closet, knick-knack 
place, the lights were dimmed, and • • • and luggage shelves and Individual
a singsong was organized. Following Mrs. S. Young and Miss Maud bed light
the sing-song. Hazel Lockhart, of Lloyd, of Vancouver, spent the The new B.C. Pulp and Paper 
Armstrong, spoke on the National Armistice week-end as the guests Company camp has single rooms. 
Conference nt Belleville, Ontario, of Mr. and Mrs. J. Young and Miss community hall with projection
K. Young, who Is at present stay- room, basketball and badminton
CASH MONTHLY rAVMENTS
SET 1 U It »
t H i.n 4.01
too 17.70 l.lt 7.«
»0 ».«) to n tS.20
«» 70 It 7I.» U.BS n.u
CM 10100 fij.ts 41.40 1100
1000 174.00 01.» 74.40 07.70
II
30.10
41.10
1
FOR PAYMENTI ON MANY OTHIR AMOUNTS SEE
s m p
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Valley Bcprcscntatlvo
Hazel was the representative for 
the Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery 
local union, and she very ably pre-
ing in Oyama.
Motor Haulage Contnustors, Wareboosemen and Dlstrlboion. 
Contractfl taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
SHEEP HAVE DAY 
IN SASK. TOWN
was
Vf?0mCTO3
Fomltare vans for long distance and 
local moving.
r S ^ S i . 1 2  Flunltore packing, crating and ship- 
aBiiiiBBi ping by experienced help.
Dally Pnbllo Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
T. Towgood and his father, A. S.
Towgood, motored to Vancouver 
sented a brief outline of the'high- for a few days last week, returning 
lights of the conference she had at the week-end.^ ^
attended. Hazel H. Cummings and *Bert Guy have
pnse of a local union and also ^dded returned from a recent motor trip 
that although the conference lasted Vancouver.
for one week. It seemed all tbo short ’ • • •  ---------
for the amount of work which had Five men who are interested in HAZLET Sask (CP)—It _
to be done. She made special men- a demonstration of the new fog sheep-shlpplng day at this south,
tion of pr. Switzer,-who IS very spray are motoring to Penticton western Saskatchewan hamlet and
f^ ih a r  to aU members of the Un- Monday, and will ^nUnue ^ t o  gome 3,500 animals frolicked 50 at a 
Red Church. In conclusion. Hazel Wenatchee for a short trip. They ti^e on to the scales which tonned
stated it had been a great privilege are: K. Wynne, V. Ellison, H. But- $25^^ toewnera
I t  the National Council, - d  ^rwortti H. Aldred and T. Duggan. "^’K r a  l ^ e c S ^ ^
thanked all those present who had of Winfield.  ^  ^  ^ RaUway train hauled the sheep
Gordon Trusler, of Ardley, Alta., ^w^y in 14 cars from this spur-line
arrived in Oyama last week and is *°wn recently, all 150 inhabitants
opening a business in part of the were on hand to see them off to
Oyama Garage for the present. He Lethbridge feeding pens, 
is an electrician and radio techni- More than 2,000 of the animals 
cian. came some 30 miles from the farm
• • • of George Elkink tended by his
. , ,  m  rr 1, T* Mr. and Mrs. L. Batley have sold three sons and a pack of trained
short address on “Dare We Take It their upper ranch to Mr. Nyffler, sheep dogs. ‘
Seriou^y • ^  , n j *v, Vernon. gold at 10 cents a pound here, the
Crawford stated “we all had the * • » a v a i-a a a  arm ho afn4>
power, to be fishers of men, but A  fairly well attended dance was n o  bnnmls hofnro
many of us were not doing as much ,^ I^eld at the Community Hall on tho nvo**
work as we should, and imtil w e '  Friday, November 15. Good dance under the axe.
did work seriously at this very im- uiusic was supplied by the Oyama
portant job the world would con- Orchestra, imder the direction of Mrs. N. Allingham. Mrs. D. Eyles
tinue in its present state of chaos.” Mrs. A. Beaton Smith. Refresh- was in charge of an ‘^advertise-
FoUovuing this devotional, there ™®uts were served at midnight.: ment” guessing competition which
was another discussion period, the __1 ___. . proved very interesting. Mrs. G.
made it possible for her to go to 
BellevlUe.
Monday’s agenda started at 9.30 
am. with a short devotional service 
in the church, with the Salmon Arm  
Young People in charge of the pro­
gram. Their theme was “Fishers of 
Men”; and Crawford Ellis gave a
Final arrangements have been Pothecary won the prize. 'Twentytopic being “What Each Yoimg made for thp Wpw  v m t -’o ttwo i
People’s Society Was Doing’’. At peoP*e attended and $20 was real-
IN SULBRICK
SIDING
I S  N O W  I N  S T O C K
Place your order early for 
outside finishing to your  
home.
Builders’ Supplies of 
A ll  K inds
same
.. .. „ .X J in the Hall. H. Butter-
10.30 the entire r ^ y  attended the worth is in charge of the sale of 
Memorial Service m the Armstrong tickets and as these are limited
Recreational Hall. Rev. Runnals anyone desiring to obtain 
gave an excellent address. He asked, should contact him.
“What ShaU We Remember—Those • .
long lines of crosses in Flanders? A'social tea was held by Kala- 
The bitter harvest of war when the nialka Women’s Institue at the 
flower of our youth went forth and home of Mrs, R. Allison, president, 
did not return? The thousands of on Thursday, November 14. An at- 
people, their hearts full of seething tractive gift staU was under the 
hatred that wiU not be forgotten for suiiervision of Mrs. H, Aldfed. Re- 
a generation, crushed beneath the freshments were served by Mrs. W. 
heel of ruthless men?” Allingham, Mrs. P. Whipple and
He stated that the> League of Na- “
ized.
How to Eat Soup
I  C'> m m
C O A L  D E A L E R S
W m . H AU G  fa SON
Phone 66
Established
Coal Dealers
1892
Builders’ Supplies
Facts About Insulation —  No. 6
tiohs was formed after the First “What shall we reihember? Let us 
World War, but it was like a hot- remember that we stiU believe in a 
house flower in a chiUy room. The world, of peace.” Following this ad- 
world was not ready for the League dress the raUy marched to the ceno- 
of Nations. The Second World War taph for the laying of the wreaths 
brought about the formation of a and reveille.
United Nations, and if this did not RniiH
work, we would fail entirely. He< ,  , .
stated further we could not live in' Luncli was served to the confer- 
a world that is half slave and half fne®,in the Armstrong Hotel, fol- 
free, half Christian and half pagan, lowed by a short smgsong. The last 
In conclusion Rev. Runnals stated, meetmg of the rally was
h^d at 2.15 p.m., with Graham 
Niles, of Vernon, presiding. The 
main topic for discussion was the 
building of cabins at Cani'p Hurl- 
burt. Camp Hurlburt is a beautiful 
locality for the Young People’s
MODERN
WINTER
COMFORT
camp, which is usually held each 
summer. Ways and means were ^
discussed whereby sufficient money ^ 5  „  - ,
could be raised to build cabins on BOOK tells Hilda McCoy
this site. 'There was one vacancy >» eatwup by spooning it away from
in the executive, that of 'Treasurer, d em o^ates , but says,
and Jean-Runnals,- of-Armstroi^
was elected. It was also decided to *4 yW _V egetab le^u p . vwth its 9 
reviw  rJrama foctivnis an/) a ra_ gardcn-fresn Vegetables, I  m temp-
calls for
m
E F F E C T IV E
M O D E R N
IN S U L A T IO N
Mott'
revive the drama festivals, and a re- 
presentative from Armstrong. Ver- 
non and Kelowna was elected. Next 
year’s raUy will be held in Salmon 
Arm. After the business a final dis­
cussion period took place, followed 
by communion service.
'The Kelowna delegates were im- 
animous in their opinion that the 
rally had been a great success and 
worthwhile. Many new friendships 
had been formed, and everyone re-
I
I
alized just how; important the work ■ | 
of young people could be in the j 
building up of the church. L
ilCETA BjJ
27 I
I
■^1
W H Y  be uncom­
fortable? . . .  Call in 
today and discuss 
your insulation 
problems.
I KNOW A THING 
OR TWO ABOUT
G O O D  B R E A 9 /
I KNOW A THING  ^
OR TWO ABOUT 
G O O D  V E A S T /
A  well insulated house is less affected by  changes in the outside temperature and, 
as a consequence, the temperatures inside the house are subject to less variation . . . .  
Infiltration, draughts and temperature fluctuations in rooms are lessened. In  winter 
a person is generally m ore comfortable in a room with w arm  w alls  and cool air, than 
w hen the air is w arm  and the w alls  cool.
w a
Insulation, by  keeping the inside surface o f the w alls  warm , tends to promote 
comfort cqnditions. * .
C le v e r  w o m e n  B u -  , V p . .
K E L O W N A  S A W M I L L  C o .  L t d .
“A n  Adequate Service F or A  G ro w in g  Com m unity”P H O N E  221
wrappeo
t/'^p.DE^ENDABII-lT
IL
A v f  fjj
A
*  H i1 ! ■
Children, as well as active grow n­
ups of all a^cs. need the stuuining.
_  4S-»
F. E. H Y L A N D
Branch Manager: - 
Radio Bid., corner Bernard 
and Pendozi St.
Phone 811 Kelowna, B.C.
satisfying food value of Rogers* 
Golden Syrup. I t  replenishes mus­
cular energy in a matter of minutes. 
It  is dclicious-tasting, wholesome 
and, pure. Grocers have supplies now.
101
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courts and a billiard room.
Shades of Paul Bunyan and his 
blue ox! A n  O X O D O O D L E  is any Rgure, shape, design, 
ornament, aiticle or what-not, o a iM  on the letters 
O -X -O ,  in proper sequence so that they spell 0 X 0 .
O N E  O F  THESE PRIZES CAN  BE YOURS
. .................................. $1,000.00
Snd P r iz e ........................................  .  S50.00
3rd P r i z e ......................................... ........ 100.00
10 prizes o f $25. each . . • • 250.00
200 prizes o f S2. each . . . .  400.00
300 prizes o f S I .  each . . .  .  3(X).00
128 prizes for those under 12 . . . 235.00
641 Prizes totalling $2,535.00
^ F fX S rP K ff£ S 6 0 0 0 .0 0
lo o k  a t these Sam ple O X O D O O D IE S I
M aking O X O D O O D L E S  Is easy —  fun —  proR- 
toblol Don’t worry If you can’t draw —  artistic shill 
doesn’t count, originality winsi
128 SPECIAL PRIZES FOR CHILDREN 
UNDER 12
$50i First Prlzt^ $25:2nd, $1 Os 3rd, and  25 consolation 
ptizM o f $2.00 and  100 o f $1.00 each. Winners will 
not b e  excluded from consideration for G rand O p en  
PrIxOT.
D E A LE R  PRIZES: W rite your grocer's
name on the bade o f your entry. If you 
win a  First, Second or Third Prize t he
too will receive a  special cosh award. 
In the cose o f chain stores the prizes will 
b e  awarded the chain,store branch 
manager.
FOR THE MOST DELICIOUS SOUPS, STEWS ■ 
AMD (3RAVJES YOU'VE EVER TASTED— 
USEOXOI
0X0 Ittbs worid'sbetlsravy-mQleetl 
And whnnavN you want on Invigora­
ting, grand-tasting hot drink, ate 
OXOl Always ask for 0X0.
,e ■ s si snneensi R U L E S  eMi-en ri i s-»■ n-rge'e;
■ 5.
Send In as many OXODOODLES as you with.
Each OXODOODLE enicred moil be accompanied by nine I 
0X0. Cube wrappeit, or the label from O bcHle of Fluid • 
0X0, or reasonable facsimiles of either. Your name and 
address must be clearly printed on each entry. Age of child 
under 18 should be shown and coitined by parent or guardian. 
All enitles must be postraaiked not later than Dec. 3,194$. 
Judgst' declilon 0nal.' No entries can be relumed. Entries 
will be lodged on origtnallly of Ideas. No oiHille ability 
required.
Editors of three of Canaria's'leoding publlcolloni ore the 
ludget.-
Enhlst became the prdpurly of 0X0 (Canada) Limlled. 
Winners will be annooiiced about Chrltimat wook, 194$.
No employees of 0X0 (Canada) Limited, or their Adver­
tising Agent are eligible.
IHr ■ e ■ i ■ ■ 1 s.i 1 s tea e i 11 s J,»n.a ■» eee«e«e.«»».....11
MAIL YOUR ENTRIES TOi 0 X 0  (CANADA) LIMITED, 
1910 St. Antoine Street Monlredt, Qrrebee
Cotiie to
k  i < >  ■ %  v i t i y  -1
1  ,  I l i f c ' - i  .a
1
Me & Me
B U Y  N O W  while there 
is so much to choose 
from.
For Christmas Gifts give a piece of the lustrous 
N E W  M A S T E R O  G L A S S W A R E
Inlaid-with real silver. Ruby colored glass gives air en­
chanting contrast. Relish Dishes, Cake
S M A L L  C A F E
E L E C T R IC
S E R V A L L
Plates, Bowls ; priced from
O C C A S IO N A L  C H A IR S
are ideal to fill a vacant corner in  your home. 
W IN G  CHAIRS with padded arms in dark 
blue tapestry, with separate cushion.
ARM  CHAIR  in light blue silk cord with 
white wood arms ...............................
with four rapid heat ele­
ments, each with 3-heat 
switch. Stainless drip- 
proof finish; 2 5
priced .at
G IV E  L A M P S  for 
C H R IS T M A S  . . .
C H R O M E  L E G  C H A IR S
padded with red leatherette— no rungs, to catch the 
du^t. Rust-proof and stainless.
B E D R O O M  S U IT E  in Popular Lim ed O A K
Five pieces of beautifully finished woodwork. Knee- 
hole dresser with deep drawers. Night table, stool, 
twin beds. Handles are of natural Q Q
We are showing many 
very lovely table lamps in 
a wide range of prices. 
.Styles and colors to match 
ihe room— A gift to last 
a lifetime.
•wood. No gaudy trimmings
D E L T A  G R IN D E R  
H E A D
on floor stand :— Direct 
drive from I/2 h.p. motor 
— fully enclosed with saf-
ety glass S J 2 5 . 5 0
and lights.
A U T O M A T IC  
E L E C T R IC  IR O N
Highly polished chrome 
finish, medium weight . . .
^ . 9 5
/
, ;;|F
■ < 4 ^ ^ . Vi
' ____
with built-in 
heat control .. -O 'i
M c L e n n a n ,  M c F e e l y  &  P r i o r  (K e l o w n a )
353 Bernard Ave. L I M I T E D P H O N E  44
ii' A
P A G E  F O U R T H E  E E J U J W H A  C O U R IE R ’riiUHSDAy, NovtiMMyt 2 1 , itwa
*
Beef Upside-Down Pie
..a.
H tnllk, or iMilf 
milk and! Iialf watar 
cup sliced otulofi 
I can condrnscd 
tomato 4Kiup 
H gjrouad raw l»aaf
B A K IN ^
ii*o w d e ^
\ X : .
154 cup* ttlKU*
J («|M. MnftJk Ilal(lfi« 
t*uwtl<er 
I US', oalt 
I i»p. irlnr •oil 
Si li>S>. whlio fwtrpor 
i  Om. •hwricninfl
Kill loitethnr flour, tMUUr^  powder, 44 
■poon Mil, crirrr Mil and prppiri add 3 
CablnpuonadiorlenlnA and nil( In (horuudlilp 
with fork. Add milk and sllr until blended. 
Mrit rrmalnlnfl two tableapoona ahortenln)| 
inV" frjrinil pan, and cook oiilona until ■oft. 
Add tomato aoup, remaining >4 tcarpoon 
aalt and fltound menti brink to boil. Spread 
baklnk poarder mlilura on top of meat rola- 
titra and liakaln hot oranat479*F. for about 
29 mJnutf*. Turn out upalde down on larka 
Plata. Serrea 8. '
MAPI IN CANADA
Kelowna in Bygone Days
rOKTV VliAES AGO 
'I’liuraday, November 1. ISOS
*'J. H. Cowen has bt-en aiijK)inUcl 
City Constable nnd commenced his 
duties on Oct. ISth. He was fo r ­
m erly employed on the ».s. "Abci- 
decn'." « • •
"A (sharp Bear Creek wind blew 
acrosa the lake iiuite suddenly on 
niureday night and. alUiougti it 
was of short duration, it did some 
mischief amongst tlic launch fleet. 
C. Harvey’s launch broke her moor­
ings and was barely saved from a
Muiihead .K C o. $14,000 
.MaMuis’. $I.7M) ($1,000); OddfeJl- 
owsi, $1,200 ($750>: Hebekuhs. $400 
($200); Ma.*ion A  lliseh. $2.5(K) 
'$2.0001; Blackwood Estate. $100 
($100»; City of Kelowna, cleclriciil 
equtixnont, $200; Okanagan T e le ­
phone Co., cable a 
$300,
K e l o w n a  R a n k s  E i g h t h  
In  C o n s t r u c t i o n  V a l u e s
B i-'SIDliS Icading^every other point in tlic Interior <jf Hriti.sli 
roluinliia, the city of Kelowna ranks eighth in the jirovincc
now going on in Brilislt
prano. Mona Paulee. last 'l\ie;iday CIGARETTE BMOKKRH
evening. All reported an excel- Ainericiuis smoke about 2S0,0C©,- 
lent t>erfo!numce. IKKJ.OOO cigarettc'ai a year.
TW EN IT  YEARS AGO 
lliursday, November 4, 1926
•The Rutland cannery is still 
inaklng a run on apples."
in the amount of construction that 
nd e<iuiptnent, ( oluinbia.
According to a Kurvi'y conduct­
ed hist week by the Journal of 
Commerce in 27 major B.C. centres, 
more than $55,537,473 in t-on-struc- 
tion projects has been started dur­
ing the llrst ten months of this year.
Cooney. Okanagan Centro, left Fri­
day on a hunting trip for the Cari­
boo.
"Ninety Uiousund boxes of un-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Drajicr 
This, despite shortages of labor spent u few days in Kelowna with 
and materials, is more than double their .son-iii-luw and daughter, Mr.
y*"
O ‘2b« Dontm
I #  M a k e s  Y o u  F e e l  
S o  M u c h  B e t t e r
The Vitamin Bi Tonic
Extciuilvely uood for boodooho, 
I loasof aloop, Dcrvoua indigootion, 
I irritability, anaemlA, obronio 
fatigue, and oxbauation of tbo 
norvoufl aystem.
60 ctfl. Economy aizo, $1.50
D r .  C h a s e ’ s  N e r v e  F o o d
the ’Skookum.’ and H. S. Rose’s the cold storage warehouse of the _
•Hochclaga.’ both being tied fore- Kelowna Growers’ Exchange. Ihcy total of ^  
and-aft, could not ride to the wind consl.st of winter varieties which provincial aggregate, 
nnd flllcd nnd sank. P. DuMoulln’s will be packed later." Kelowna Eighth
and R. Paul’s boats In the launch ..Hallowe’en oaBsecToff verv auiot- Burnaby is next with $5,082,01)1, 
shed met with a similar fate but, Victoria has $4,080,259. Saanich has
beyond the breiUcing of a door i Z e e  of h^ol^nnlL $2,802,770. Surrey. ha.s ---------
in the shed and spoiling of batter- f damage or malicious New .Westminster $2,308,000, ------
leg by immersion, no damage was Z T c h S  bchm m Z f  to police. Vancouver $1,577,250, Kelowna $1.- clile Beck.  ^  ^ ^
Iminf.hes weri^ floated next dav ” Such pranks *^ is were Indulged in ^^oa7*oZ ^  v  Freddie Websdale, Vogrovillo,launches were floated next day.  ^ „aUirc, nnd It Is Albcrnl $1,207,903 and North Van- visiting at the home of his
At a meeting held at Vernon on to be hoped that such an excellent ‘"“Xyum Si Octobw were
October 25th. an ass^latlon was ^ “"Z 'adh freS^o  b e t ^  th^ previous Harry Earl.^ ^
/urBn^ m tho”"vallev'°ujmi^” «   ^ .  year, the lolul of $4,384,007 was a- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Williston, Kc-
curllng In the Valley, under the annual general meeting of head of October of 1045 by more lowna, are at present residing in
than a million dollars. Ross McDoiingh’s place. They arc
St. Margaret's Anglican Guild 
will hold their annual bazaar In 
the hall on Wednesday, November 
27, at 7.30 p.m.V • «
_____ ____  Mrs. N. Ncanlander, Kelowna, was
2^*504,048, visiting nt the home of her brolhcr- 
■West lu-luw nnd sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
1
Port
u s e
%^»&w3EVArouni>MllK
the Boy Scout Auxiliary was held sociation E Hni^y. Sr., of Ke- ^ ^
lowna was u^nimously cl^ ectcd Monday afternoon, Nov. 1, when
President and W. J Lawrence, of following offleors were elected 
Sui[nmcrland. Secretary. ensuing year: President,
Amongst matters taken up by the Mrs. J. J. Campbell; First Vicc- 
Council of the recently formed President, Mrs. D. Macfarlane; Se- 
Board of Trade, it was decided to cond Vice-President, Mrs. G. A. 
ask the Farmers’ Institute to co- Meikle; Secretary, Mrs. J. E. 
operate in securing the inclusion of Wright; Treasurer, Mrs. H. W. Ar- 
lamb’B quarter, milk weed and buckle; Executive, Mesdames Gor-
WINFIELD W.I. 
HOLD BAZAAR
WINFIELD- 
.sponsored by
-A  Successful bazaar, 
the Women’s Insti-
plunning to build on some recent­
ly acquired property—a part for­
merly owned by Ronald Holitzki.• • •
Winter made its first appearance 
the earlier part'of this week when 
several inches of snow fell 
throughout the Valley.« * »
Several’ local music lovers heard
Q iiA U im a ^  .  .  .
PHOTOGRAPHS
for
MOTHER, DAD FAMILY
prickly lettuce in the schedule of don, Chapin, Lucas, Chaplin. Poole tutc, was held in the hall on Fri- the recital given by the mezzo-so-
noxious weeds stated in the Nox- and Witt. A  very succcssfvil year day evening. Novern^ber 15. In spite
ious Weeds Act. The president and was reported, the gross earnings of of the limited number present, the 
secretary were delegated to inter- the organization having amounted sum of $142.05 was realized. Many
view the Superintendent of Gov- to $700, which had been used for lovely hand-made articles includ-
ernment Telegraphs as to obtaining building the side galleries In the ing sowing, knitting and embrold- 
/L- X, _x>  ____ ____ Srniif rr.-iii Min rmt-rh;>Rf> nf rh-nirs orv work were on disolav. The
of the s.s. ‘Aberdeen’ from ■ Okan­
agan Landing and from Gellatly’s. * • •
Duncan Ross, M.P. for Yale, and 
J. A. MacDonald, M.L.A. for Ross- 
land (later Chief Justice of the B.C. 
Court of Appeal), paid a visit to 
Kelowna on Monday, October 29th, 
in order to address a meeting of 
the Okanagan Mission Valley Lib­
eral Association and to go into vari- 
.ous public matters and requlre-
Have them taken now !
ONE 8^10  COLORED
ONE 8^10  COLORED 
a n d - -  MOUNTED
TH REE 3 X 4 Mounted; Choice 
of two positions; A L L  for ...........
2 - 0 0
F or Y o u r  O w n  Convenience, M ake an  Appointment. 
Phone 108 or W r ite  D raw er 1556,
Kelow na, B.C .
B lB E L I N  P I O T O  S T U D IO
13-tfn
bulletins of the time of departure Scout Hall, the purchase of chairs cry ork -were on display
and for printing a cook book for home cooking and white elephant 
sale." stalls also proved to be very popu-
• • lar.
TEN YEARS AGO A contest held by Mrs. T. Dug-
Thursday, November 5, 1936 gan and Mrs. F. Duggan was won
.X. J o x: by Barbara Beck. Following re-
Bptish Columbia and Nova Scotia freshments, the audience was favor- 
captured all the Canadian h^ors with several violin solos by 
^  apples at the Imperial Fruit Edmunds, accompanied by
Mrs. G. Edmunds at the piano. Mrs.
Z r i i a n r f ^ v i ^ i ^ o n  the Stowe then sang two delightful so- 
i  a „l,?x the lucky holder for the
ments. A  deputation from the Board ean Patchwork quUt was Mrs. Stowe,
nf mrnHe hnvinp laid before Mr Associated Growers of B.C. McLean * -  •
r L s ?hrneedTf®amen^^^^^ ?he *  ^ r , and ^ s .  Archie Cook were
Inland Revenue regulations as to ^ Z n e ^ ^ ^ l e H  fn^ numerous lovely ^fts
leaf tobacco in order to encourage Shippers, Vernon, tied for first at a surprise shower held for them 
the local tobacco industry he pro- Pl^^e in box and hamper exhibits, in the hall on Wednesday, Novem- 
mfsed to S o r t  t h f  Board's re Class awards for apples were as ber 13. A  large crowd gathered 
Quests to the  ^utmost of his power follows: McIntosh: 1, Okanagan to honor the couple and a pleasant
hZ S L  promiSd to (to evei?M^^^ Packers. Kelowna; 2. Crown Fruit evening was reported by alL Dainty 
possible ^o secure dredging work Co.; 3, Okanagan Fruit Shippers, refreshments were served, follow- 
being carried out on Okanagan Ri- Jonathan: 1 , Associated Growers of ed by several hours of dancing with 
virt Tor to riZ ro v e i^ ^ ^ ^  H C.; 2, Crown Freit Co.; 3.- Browne music supplied by A. T. Kobayashi,
gation and incidentally lowering Co., LteJ., JPentictoiv Neirtown Bert Hoffmann; and Fyfe Sommer- 
the level of Okanagan Lake Pippin: 1, McLean & Fitzpatrick ville.
At the lS m  mating ^  Mac Crow^^  ^ B.C. . . .
At the Liberal meeting iVR. Mac- shippers entered the 3-bar- Mrs. 'George Williamson and Mr.
rel class of King apples and tied and Mrs. C. Dubrick were visiting 
for first place with a Noya Scotia in Penticton last week, 
firm. The prizes in Golden Rus- _ * * • „ .
sp «th  to Srong criUclsm 6J ihe garerAlSli” ’speM°” tte weeg.end
of the House,_ whose support was re. ^  amount of publicity was * ■* ~  ,  „  •fcti,
quired to withst^d what was .then ^eing given Kelowna at this time AIm  McDonag^ Gordon Grrffith, 
a numerically strong Opposition— because of the effort to build the David Whipple, Oyama; and Brian
doomed by later elutions, however, Kelowna-Naramata road by vol- — ---------------
to_ almost Total extmetton. untary labor. *^e Halifax, N.S.,
MesCTS. Rosa a i^  MacdonMd were Herald, under a three-column head-
presented by L. Holman wtb. sam- ^ne published an account of the ,
 ^ ^  ^ . un^^rlohing together with an 11-
old Havana leaf grown by him, anil, lustration of the “shovel shekel” 
after testing the smokes by con- money used to“ pay” the workers.
donald was the chief speaker. He 
was then leader of the Liberal Op­
position in the Provincial Legisla­
ture, and he devoted most of his
IF
H E U i l D l l i
7
H A N f O N ;
00 THIS! To relieve discomforts, 
one of the best things you can do 
Is put a good spoonful of hOme- 
tested Vicks VapoRub in a bowl 
of boiling water.
Then feel welcome relief comfl 
as you breathe in the> steaming 
medicated vapors that penetrate 
to the cold-congested upper 
breathing passagesl See how this 
soothes Irritation, quiets cough­
ing, anij helps clear the head- 
brtoglog gffthd comfort. 
FORAODEO REUEF. . . rub throat, 
chest.and back .with VapoRub .at 
bedtime. Vicks VapoRub works 
fot hours-2 waysatonce-to bring 
relief from distress, i  i i
Remember.lt’s Vicks % # IC v C S  
VapoRub you want, w  VanoBoa
S e r v i n g
THE C O M M U N I T Y
BY PROMOTING HOME SECURITY
Conducting an ostato administration and trustee 
business of national scope,on'a sound, economical 
and personal basis, with nearly one thousand 
employees serving its clients, the Company holds 
an important place In the community through 
t Its extensive operations in safeguarding family 
security while acting In trust for others.
lE ST A B U SH ED  1 8 9 9
OFFICES A C R O SS  C A N A D A  FROM  
CO AST  TO C O AST■ J
Halifax Saint John
Quebec Montreal Ottawa
Toronto Hamilton
Winnipeg Calgary Edmonton
Vancouver Victoria
CAPITAL,  RESERVES A N D  SURPLUS
$ 8 , 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
ASSETS UNDER A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
$882,000,000
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N YCORPORATESECURITY PERSONAl8 I R V I C I
V A N C O U V E R  
626 PENPER W., MA 841. 
GEORGE O. VALE. MANAGER
sumption of them, they expressed 
their admiration of their fine qual­
ity.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 2, 1916
Early on Sunday morning, Oc­
tober 29th, a d'^^pstrous outbreak 
of fire destroyed the Raymer Block,
Z  above, the cabin on Deep Creek flat,
nard Avenue and Water Street, and hp..ttHps nrenaratnrv work for onn. 
the
pay”
The Toronto Mail and Empire al­
so printed an article on the pro­
ject. Shaitp frost! the previous' 
night and a chilly morning cut 
down the attendance on Sunday, 
Noy. 1st, but about thirty turneil 
out and made quite a good show­
ing for the. day by excavating a 
really good sidehill grade for a dis­
tance of about a hundred yards
. . . .  ^  „  , besides preparatory work for con-
adjoming Opera House. A striiction of a bridge across the
strong gale from the west fanned . —
the flames to fury and it looked at , ‘ • • •
one time as though'a large portion Hallowe’en in Kelowna witness-
of the town was doomed. Several ed comparatively little damage to 
hours of hard work, coupled with property, but in . the ruraL districts, 
dogged tenacity, on the part of the according to-the Provincial Police, 
Volunteer Fire Brigadfe, however, there was some malicious mischief 
' saved a critical situation and ac- that might have had dire results, 
complished what seemed to many At Okanagan Mission, Dr. Ootmar 
of the spectators a sheer impossi- had received an urgent call to the 
bility—confinement of the fire to the Hospital which he was unable to 
block in which it originated. The fulfil at once, as the door ’of his 
(Dak Hall premises on the opposite garage had been damaged by “ fun- 
side of Water St. ,time and again ap- makers” and he could not get his 
peared to be the next to go but, car out. In other parts of the dis- 
with the roof protected with a num- trict, if gates could not be removed 
her orwersacEs. theTiuiIding was without extra effort they were sim- 
saved. - ply smashed and some outbuildings
The fire evidently had been burn- met a similar fate, 
ing for some time when it was dis-
Buckerfield's Feeds ere GREENER in color. This is due Jo 
their "Vita-Gras" content— the remarkable dehydrated s^ s^s 
product which preserves all the viial  ^new-growth factors of 
Spring greens for all-year feeding. Get the most from your 
herds this Winter. Insist on Buckerfield's Vita-Gras Feeds. 
It will pay you in terms of higher production and greater 
disease resistance.
B-17
covered by: the Raymer family, who 
lived upstairs, over the Lawson 
store and whose escape in night 
attire over the roof of the build­
ing was one of the most thrilling 
episodes of the affair. Miss Winnie 
' Raymer awoke from a sound sleep 
to smell smoke and find the stair- 
waji-and hall full of it. ^cape was 
impossible by the stairs and Mrs. 
Raymer, her two daughter, Win­
nie and Ruby, and son, Willie, had 
to climb up a ladder to a manhole 
on the roof and thence down an­
other ladder to a lower roof.
The prenaises destroyed included 
the following subdivisions of the 
Raymer. block and its annex: the 
Opera House, Lawson's store, Muir- 
head’s shoe store, Crawford’s sta­
tionery store, the Raymer small 
hall, the Masons’ and Oddfellows’, 
hall. Mason and Risclk, Piano Co.’s 
warehouse, and a number of resi­
dential suites and offices upstairs.
Although water was playing on 
the building within a few seconds 
of the alarm, the Opera House was 
already a mass of flame from end 
to end. Just as the water was turn­
ed on. a dull explosion occurred 
somewhere in the Opera House or 
the rear portion of the ' Lawson 
store. It not only blew down part 
of the front wall of the Opera 
House and the whole of the wall 
running along the lane south of 
Bernard Avenue, but it almost in­
stantly spread the flames to all 
parts of the block, scattering bricks 
in all directions, some of which hit 
the fire truck. '
The origin of the outbreak, which 
started apparently in the Opera 
Houre or at the rear of the Lawson 
store, was a mystery.
The total loss caused by the fire 
was estimated at $138,890. includ-' 
ing the following, with insurance 
stated in brackets: T. Lawson, Ltd., ■, 
stock. $64,000 ($42,000). fixtures and 
fittings. $6,440 ($5,000); Raymer Es­
tate. buildings. $35,000 ($20.5(M));
Mrs. Raymer, Opera House' fitting 
and ptersonal belongings, $6,000; 
Crawford and Co., $7,000 ($2,900);
Clark Gable worked as a theatre 
callboy for two years.
PROTECTIVE COLORING
Giant tree frogs are mottled a 
mixture of grey and green and can 
vary their coloration to some degree.
® Only blue ribbon tomatoes, thin- 
skinned beauties bursting with juice and 
flavour, are "Gentle Pressed” to make 
Libby’s Tomato Juice. That’s why Libby’s 
is unsurpassed, first choice in Canada. 
Try it soon, and if you don’t agree it’s 
the most delicious tomato juice you’ve 
ever tasted, Libby’s will pay DOUBLE 
YOUR MONEY BACK.
„ , m L E - ( O U R  M O N E Y  B A C K
“  ■ don’t 09'=®II you 0° • Totnolo
5 0 0 ^ - ° ^ ® ’ ^ °  b e s l U ^ ’''®
'ever Josled-
If you want to feel better, look better, 
get more kick out of living, better make 
sure you get your vitamin A and C every 
day. These are the vitamins that fight 
colds and infections—that promote ap­
petite and aid digestion. And these are 
the vitamins you get in Libby’s "Gentle 
.Press” Tomato Juice — an excellent 
source of both vitamins A and C. Make 
Libby’s your drink, every day. It’s a 
pleasant habit that promotes vigorous 
health.*
C A N A D I A N  
G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC
•Your grocer now supply you with Libby’s new pack Vegetable Soup—a rich nourisiiing stock with
vegetables ficah from the gardens— t r y  i t .
LIBBY, M cNEIU  &,L)BBY OF. C A N AD A , LIMITED Chalharn,-OnlorJo
lTP-46
M
MON DA V. NOVEMBEH 18, 1946 T H E  E E J L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  F IV E
STRIKES ‘  SPARES
m  A
MEN S UVE-PIN  LEAGUE  
(Monday, Nov««ilM?r 18) 
Lcarne Standinc
W!
if '
m
m
iU ^ -
348
471
440
529
598
2388
CB.I4«
ChriiAie*s
Biscuits
The McKenzie Co. Ltd
345 Bernard A ve . —  Free D elivery —  Phone 214 
K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
T E A
NABOB, 
1 lb. 6 9 c
C O F F E E
Nabob, 
1 lb. 4 1 c
C O C O A FIIY'S .............  %  Ib. 2 0 c 1 lb. 3 3 c
C H E E S E
BAUMERT, PIMENTO OR PLAIN, 
Vi lb. pkgr. .............................. 18c
A P P L E  J U IC E 48-oz. tin 3 0 c
New Vets ........................  22
Simpson’s OITice .... .21
Bank Joes ......................  21
Champion Sho«' Repair 20
B:C. Tree f>uit3 20
Baficball Club 20
Williams' Shoe Store 19
Kel. Growers’ Exeluui(;c . 19
H.'irris Meat Market 18
IJcnnctl Hardware , 10
Builders’ Supply ............  10
Harvey’s Cabinet Sl)op . 14
Kinsmen .................   13
Mitchell’s Men's Wear .13
Fumerton’s ..........   12
Growers’ Supply ...........  12
C.P.Il...............................  12
A&B Meat Market ..........  7
Tiiouftb loslrij; three to B.C. Tree Campbell, 1,
Frult-s, New Vets were still able to
iiold onto lop by a one-(iamc mar- ------
(tin. GroujMHi clo.seIy on the heels 2851
of the faltering Vets are both Simp- 1002. 705, 984 
son’s office and Bank Joes. C.P.R,
Wally Lcsmclstcr, anchorman for Bcrchtold .. 548
the Baseball Club, copped tlio Du/'Kan   40.5
Blnj»lc high with his 317, Just one Smith .....  452
better than Fumerton's Mlld’nbcrger, Light .......  401
Wally’s 727 was also over the plate Atkinson .. 417 
to take the triple honors, well a- Handicap .... 15C|/
head of the rest of the field. Team ------
laurels went to ponnott Hardware, 2459
tv ho scored 1070 and 2815, but the 020, 708, 045
D f ^ M t g s ln  O k  'M O d  o f  S p o r t s  
M  ^  A  ^  i t  ■
»dvis.ed. Ilegblralions. be said, are M.'lves as cvjmiug along well. Tickets 
still oiM'ii, and are invited frean are being sold by the boys thein- 
boys anxious to play this year. m'Ivcs and will Im- pluctHl In sporting
He rcporit?U sales t>f boc»sler tick- goods stores for the eouveitlence of 
*'ts to help the boys ftiumce them- the public, according to the coach.
NriiiTK?^nyM«ww' r H S IC o U H iY  S ix
12 MitehclI’a 
1.5 C. Mitchell
13 H. Mitchell
13 Balfour ....
14 Ploli ........
14 Dunaway ..
15 
15 
IV
10 765, 705, 850 
20 Bcnnett'a
20 Johnston .... 600 
2 Rlbelin (2) 340
21 Fowler ....  607
_2I Parka .......  575
20 Munderson 524
07
Growers* Bap. 
Hamilton .... 558
Morin ...... 322
Drlnkwator 441
Hadden ...... 420
Nelswcr ..  381
Handicap . .. 18
2140
772, 723, 051 
Harrey's Cab.
Gilburik .... 580
Olson .......  418
E. Conn .... 5.58
Kelowna Basketball Season  
O p e n s  W ith  V ictories  
O v e r  Summerland Teams
-20. Coacli
triple was a close race with the ...... _ ___ _______________ _
bascballcrs scoring 2014. MEN'S COMMERCIAL FIVE-PIN , at half tiiiio it was all tied up at
Before e ncar-copacity crowd of Gunnerson, Horner 4 
boosters at the United Church Hall W. Treatigold. Referees, I’ettrnan 
Tuesday night, two Kelowna hoop and Giordano. 
nmHb"” A fn  sfiuads opened tlio local basketball Summerland junlora—Fleming 6,
,r ^  ...... rn o  Kcason with victories over hard- Hack 5. Rupi>el 9, Kato 2. Chris-
11. e,onii ou. fighting Summerland. tante, Elliott, Klta 2--24. Coacli J.
In llielr second game this wuson. Hack.
, ____  Tiixls Boys ended up all even In Legion Juniors—Haworth 5, Whll-
the win-and-los.s colunm, finshing lls I. Holland, B. Weddell 9, J. Wed- 
2.16.1 through wltli a 20-20 win over dell. Weldor 9, Marsiml 2, Botham, 
Summerland Interm^^dinte B's. Lc- Duggan—•20. Coach D. Verity, Re­
gion Juniors came through a nar- fcrcos, Moore and Giordano.
Guldl .......  690 row 20-24 overtime win over Sum- ---------------------------- -
..........  411 mcrland juniors to make an aus- 1?TOClTn ¥¥/\/4f/I71T
l'4oore .......  450 picious start for their hoop season. F i l i a l  H I  |i H  |i |f
O’Brien ....  524 non Geo and Harold Maguire *  l A V A J l A l i l
Lesmclster .. 727 were largely responsible for the ¥¥f]l A ¥^nP¥¥^Ii' Aif A ¥/
locals’ victory, both good for six £ fV/41 i I  11 .lb  If I / I  f  
------- points. Both looked good on the *
2014 rushes and Harold’s long shot.s |Bl? 11717I71/
924, 1010, 080 paid o f f .  Getting away to a slow ¥bI j I W lt / H if l
------------  start, the visitors took the lend, but i f  o-ia-fmo.
050, 001. 732 
Boscliall Club
Fumerton’s
Noonan ....  549
Taggart ....  480
Mild’nb’rg'r 539 
Doc (2) .... 288 
Doe (2) .... 230 
Handicap .... 114
(Tuesday, Nov. 19) 
STANDING
Simpson’s
Gregory .... 519
Kitsch ...... 533 ,  W
Camozzl (2) 2.52 Kelowna Motors................. 22
Martin ...... 624 Legionnaires ....................  21
Slm,pson, 1, 115 Collin.son’.s Cyclers .......... 20
Franks . 564 Occidental Fruit ............. 19
OOA/t
300, Oil, 1005 
Williams’ Shoe
Webster ....  523
McKay ...... 709
H. Williams 418 
Johnston .... 573 
Doe .........   465
2607
050, 820, 029 
Harris Meats
J. Feist ....  .570
Harris ...... 420
Lyman ....  461
Foist ......... 002
Giordano .... 531 
Handicap .... 99
U P T O N ’S  N O O D L E  S O U P  -  2 2 5 c
Q U I C K  O A T S  2 0 c
S H R E D D E D  W H E A T  10c
S O D A S RED ARROW; pkg. 2 1 c
C O R N
CREAM STYLE, 
20-oz.................. 2 ' " 3 7 c
C H IC K E N  H A D D I E  “  2 9 c
S H E L F  P A P E R 10 ft. pkg. each 1 0 c
C H E F  C O O K I N G  O I L 16-oz. bottle 3 9 c
U U N D R Y  S O A P  1 2 3 5c
S O A P  P O W D E R  ALL PURPOSE; 1 Ib. 2 4 c
L IM IT E D  S U P P L Y  of
FRUIT CAKES
A R E  N O W  I N  ! 
Order Your Cakes E A R L Y  !
2688
890, 008, 884 
Kinsmen
Doe ...........  492
Jim Hume 523
Mervyn ....  456
Dowle ...... 529
Jack Hume 456
14-all. Trevor Jones was a dead Patience of P layers for Inter-
sliot close in and netted 10 points me(Tiatc Te.am M iwL  to top all comers. Dunham. Nos- meoiaie le am  M ay  boon be
14 bltt and Moore were the mainstays Kewardcd  
12 for the southerners. --------
43 Legion juniors showed more po- L A K E  F R O Z E N
44 lish around the basket than their ---------
....V"....................... somewhat shorter oponents and Midfret and Tiivenile Tenmc
Scot^ PhJ^mbing ...............  iB 15 tOok a 4-1 lead in the first quarter p .^ i-
45 and held a good margin until the to Open Practice at
45 last frame. Summerland really Vernon Friday  
45 shovelled on the coal and lied it --------
47 up early and matched basket for The patience of tlic players who
48 basket, forcing overtime. Brian have been cooling oil their heels
48 Weddell and Weldor were the Ke^ waiting for the intermediate club 
45 lowna bulwarks witli nine points to start practicing, is about to be
49 each, while Ruppol matched that awarded, according to Bill Moebes. 
45 for the southerners. “We should be able to hold our 
24 Summerland Inter. B—Moore 4. first practice sometime next week,"_rr TT_______l_ f r___T~v. U a* __ _’
B.P.O. Elks ...................... 18
Simpson’s Sash & Door .... 18
Kelowna Creamery ......... 17
Mor-Eczc Shoo Store ...... 16
Knights of Pythias ......... 15
Black Mountain Fuel .....  15
Liquor Board . .........   15
Kelowna Machine Shop .... 14
Kelowna Courier ... ......... 14
2691 ItowclilTe Cannery............  12
850. 951, 890 ............  ?? Nesbitt 5, Hack 5. Jacobs. Dunham the president of "the Vefowna^Ho-
K rj E Simpsons Maintenance II 22 Guidi, Stein, Adams—20. Coach ckey Association said yesterday. He
M iriam  550 McLaghlan. reported that the whole surface of
against Kelowna Tuxls— Geo 6, Matheson, Jones gelgo Lake was frozen over and if 
Sargenia .... 338 Creamery but hold^on fg. Hardy, Day 2. Maguire 6, Nakn,^  i UClIilVl V UU
Taggart .... Ml load.
802, 749, 905
2456
:■...  2^5 their sot with.Black Mountain Fuel COMPLETE FIRST ROUND
“ 10^  Started pressing the leaders, just First flight of the Men’s Commer- 
P one game behind in second place. cial Five-Pin Bowling League end- ..r,
H(1I, of Simpson’s Maintenance, ed this week, but a three-game to- „ i
le habitual cellar-dweller.s thu.s r>o> ,.,ni bn. good work, commented the official,
“we may even get by without going
other day or two, he thought the 
rink construction could get under 
way this coming week-end.
“If the weatherman keeps up the
Bank Joes
Lees (2) .... 313
Bonar ...... 575
Mellin ...... 567
■Adams .......  556
Harrison ....  532
Doe (! ) ....  448
2691
795, 942, 954 
Builders Sup.
JD Monteith 531 
JI Monteith 388 
Slessinger 1. 443 
Mowat 410
Jarvis ...... 545
Handicap .... 99
am 049 0B4^^^  ^ habitual cellar-dwellers thus tal-point play-off will be needed to
’ ’ made a valiant effort to get determine the four winners. Ke- + i *• mu-
A&B Meat Mlct. his team out of the rut, and scored lowna Motors and Legionnaires Verncm for initial practices. This
Haase .......  473 the high single of 313. The two ended in first and second ?pot in u ,
Steph’nish’n 548 games they took from the third the B division, (Tuesday nights) Meanwhile the members of the
Sawyer ....  464 place Occidental Fruit, left them and will enter the playoffs in the midget and juvenile teams are ready
Wilson (1) .. 102 just one game out of leaving the spring against winners of the other 4o take the jump on everyone else. 
Wardlaw .... 472 pit or having company. two flights. They plan to get the feel of steel
Erickson, 2, 438 Balance of the honors was a more New Vets topped A  division, but on ice tomorrow night at Vernon.
Handicap 139 or less taken-for-granted affair. Simpson’s Office and the Bank Joes Arrangements have been completed
---- - Collinson’s Cyclers again! K. Win- ended in a tie for second. The tie. for all registered players to attend
2636 terbottom rolled 715 for individual breaking roll-off will come off Fri- t4ie public skating session at the 
783, 911, 942 triple and the boys scored 1164 and day night at seven, play goes on Vernon Civic Arena. Only those re- 
Cliampion Shoe 3015 for the team highs. as usual next week, starting the gistered on the teams will be allow-
Mussatto .... 428 Kel. Creamery Kel. Motors second flight. ed to go, coach-trainer Bud Fraser
Roth ....   443 McDougall 558 Hubbard   393
✓ ^4
T K E  ONLN TW lN (i »M T»l£>. 
\MORU> THAT SEEMS y 
AS you DRAW NEARER To 
rr— IS GRCftTMFSS.'-^
D E P E N D A B L E  H I G H  P R E S S U R E
SPRAYERS
A R E  A C K N O W L E D G E D  A S  T H E  F I N E S T  
S P R A Y I N G  E Q U I P M E N T  O F  T H E  A G E
W hen  you buy a .sprayer you either make money or 
lose money —  it depemls upon the sprayer. Hear that in 
mind when you are looking^ at a new sprayer.
The durability, the low  operating cost, the long life 
of the J lardic Sprayers are well known —  years of de­
velopment and use have proved the worth and value of 
our pumps. The latest and best metals are used, for 
instance.'ilardic was the first to use a M olybdenum  .steel 
crankshaft, a steel plunger tube coated with acid-resist­
ing porcelain, and many other new features of proven  
worth.
I T  P A Y S  T O  O W N  A  H A R D IE
Y ou  are cordially invited to our .show rooms and 
see for yourself the finest selection of spraying equip­
ment ever displayed in the Okanagan.
Kelowna Tractor Sprayers
L I M I T E D
Distributors of
H A R D I E  Dependable S P R A Y E R S  and C L E T R A C
Craw ler T R A C T O R S
W H E N  B E T T E R  S P R A Y E R S  A R E  B U I L T  
H A R D IE  W I L L  B U I L D  T H E M  !
Gelling ....  508 Ritch ....  503
Meyers ......  622 Warren 380
Pearson ....  491 Sutherland 531
Doe ....    378
2416
742, 871, 803 
B.C. Tree FTnit
Green 565
Grant .......  457
Jewel ....   383
Dora ......J... 619
Barford ...... 399
Handicap .... 90
2492
797, 766, 929 
New Vets 647, 887, 816
■(^ittingh’m 499 Occidental
Lewis .....— 411 Roberts ....
Robson 416 Zaiser .... ...
Bolen .......... 403 D. Wilson ..
Whillis  ....  460 Minchen ....
G. Wilson ..
A, Klalssen 504 
P. Klassen 391
Waite ........ 425
TTayler ...... . 458
handicap 93
2350
461
676
514
613
493
2264
748, 800, 716 
Simpson's Main..
802, 865, 846
2513
724, 670, 795
2189
Blair 
Hill .... .......
M. Welder 
T. Welder 
J. Welder . 
Handicap ..
551
618
358
423
442
147
IS
T O O T H B R U S H
2539
C O M F O R T  A F O O T
Leckie shoes moke walking a pleasnrev They 
fit smoothly-—give firm si^port—keep their 
shape. And they hove that cdl-importont smart 
appearance which presents a  man oit his best. 
Ask your de^er for Leckie's— t^he quality shoe.
LEGEIS'S
MAKERS OF M E N 'S  FiME SHOES
2757
876, 863, 1018 876, 889, 774
(Note: First game ended in tie; 
Simpson’s won roll-off.)
Collinson’s K. of P.
Guidi ........ 697 Lansdowne
9
with deatH. for mustard 
weed...deodorized manure... 
and light that bends.
9
McKibbon .. 461 
Winterbot’m 715 
Fuoco 550
Witt ......... 592
387
Gibb (2) .... 327 
Davidson, 2, 222 
Swetman, 2, 287 
Budden (2) 240 
Lewis (2) .. 286 
Handicap .... 478
/
3015
963, 888, 1164 
Mor-Eeze
Paul .........  566
Would ......  524
Lommer ....  475
J. Schmidt 687 
* r . Schmidt 440
2227
419, 814, 994 
Scott’s
Selinger 521
Toombs ...:.. 537' 
Fairley ....  501
J. Smith .... 571
K. Smith .. 456
I I5 *
\
\
2692
893, 910, 889 
Simpson’s S&D 
Doerksen
856, 905, 921 
Courier
2682
562 463
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION
W I T H
Stout Aluminum Equipment
Increase the productivity of your soil through control 
of erosion and heavy cover cropping, with a correct 
sprinkler installation.
®  Stout aluminum couplers are engineered to a standard surpassing any 
other portable irrigation equipment, and automatically couple and 
uncouple aluminum tubing.
©  F A S T  C H A N G IN G  
® R UST -^PR O O F
® S T R O N G E R  T H A N  - S T E E L  
® A N  E N D U R IN G  A S S E T
A T T E N T I O N  G R O W E R S
Arrangements are being made to sell Stout Aluminum  
Sprinkler Equipmient through your packing houses. 
Contact them for quotations.
J Golinski ...: 481 Denegrie .... 466 1
1 Camozzi .... 347 Doe .......... 459 1
J Leedam .... 436 Adkins ...... 526 i
1 Ridley ....... 424 Spiers .... . 556 1
1 Handicap ... 336
2586 2470 . 1
1 833, 860, 893 792, 751, 927
U Kel. Machine Roweliffe
1 Armeneau .. 364 Folk ........ 624 •
Boniface .... 521 Cruickshank 528
White 507 Appleton .... 522
Edwards' _ 408 Butler ...... 393 1
Brucker _ 566 Mutch ... 555 1
Handicap -I... 282
2648 2622 1
854, 832, 962 813, 880, 929
C.N.R. Loane’s
Besler ...... 473 Manderson 372
Tilley^..... 360 Anderson .. 401.
1 R. Schuk .... 438 Bl’keb’ro’gh 496
Fraser ..... 585 FUntoft .... 410
S. Schuk .... 553 J’ensen ....... 459
Handicap .... 207
1 2409 2345
701, 858, 850 791, 740, 814
Black Mt. Fuel Legion
Fewell . .... 521 Kane ....... 527
Mooney ....... 420 Lewis ...... 564
Northcott .. 426 Lipsett ...... 511
Mackenzie .. 295 Blackwood 559
Doe .............. 459 Sutton ... .... 648
Handicap .... 48
* 2169 2809
787, 615, 767 841, 860, 1108
Liquor Board Elks
Marty ...... 396 Kennell .... 587
Jessop ...... 482 Valentine .. 543
F. Feist .... 437 ■ Bennett .... 575
Sperle . ..... 658 Patten ...... 480
T. Feist .... 389 Doe ..........
&
450
2362 2635
858, 756, 748 871. 860, 9Q4
mm i  -4’ '4
Death for mustard weed: 
"Blasting a path of hope 
. across weed-infested grain 
fields” is the way in which 
the Calgary Herald front- 
paged experiments made 
with C-I-L "Herbate” 2-4,D. 
Just ten days after spraying 
the test field, a mass of 
moisture - stealing mustard 
weed completely withered 
and died leaving the grain 
to grow unmolested.
‘'Related to a
S T O C K I N G  ?
k :
11
• ♦ • They’re both made of nylon.. . the toothbrush 
bristles from sturdy, wear-proof nylon monofilament 
and the stocking from nylon yarn’...two different
Fortified manure: Barnyard 
manures need no longer be 
deficient in phosphate con­
tent. The .chemical product 
known as (C-I-L Stablc-Phos, 
economically fordfies the 
manure, preserving valuable 
nitrogen and at the same 
time has powerful dcodoriz-' 
ii>g properties which makes 
its use most desirable.
applications of the same chemical substance Both
OLIVER CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
Penticton, B.C.
P A C K E D  2  W A Y S .  
Choose Maxwell House 
in either Super-Vacuum 
Tin (D rip  or Regular 
G r i n d )  o r  Glassine- 
Lined Bag (A ll Purpose 
G rin d ). It’s the same 
supe, b coffee blend.
are telling examples of the manner in which 
chemistry, through ceaseless pioneering and research, 
develops new materials and shapes them to 
widely varied uses. From basic substances the men 
of chemistry continue to  evolve new products of 
greater beauty, utility, efficiency-and economy 
to bring you better living.
11
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Light that bends: That 
wonderful, crystal-like plas  ^
tic, "Lucitc”, has many 
desirable properties, not the 
least of which is its ability 
to conduct light around 
corners. When you bend a 
"Lucite” rod the light actu­
ally bends with it atid shines 
out of the end. Thus "Lucitc” 
is invaluable for demists’ 
in.strument.s ...id is being 
used incrc-a-singly for in­
terior lighting effects and 
for orn.inicnts.
S E R V I R 6  C A N A o l A N S T H R O U G H  C H E M I S T R Y
T u r th c r  i-.jjr>rnurtim i o n  a t n  o j  
these p ro a n c ts  h  o h ia h m b fe  ^
w r i th s p  " L o o h i t t g  A h e a d ’' 
C -1 I . ,  >*.(> . B o x  JO, M o n tr e a l.
\
H
P A G E  S IX T H E  E E E O W N A  C O U K IE K THimsDAY, KOVKMUEH 21. m a
P r o p e r t y  L i s t i n s s
Orchard - M ixed Farms 
Small Holdings
Town Homes - large and small 
Business Opportunities
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
MORTGAGES —  ItE A L  ESTATE  —  INSURANCE  
— List Your Property With Us —
W E  IN S U R E  E V E R Y T H IN G
3 M  Bernard Av«. Phoo* 111
RUTLAND
iiUTl,ANt.>..The hwr.e of Mrs
JiiiiH's CLiik was the t>ccno of a 
well attended shower tm Monday 
eveninij;, in honor of Miss Aijnes 
Iliiniscr. wtujsso forthcoming iiia i- 
riage to Wallace Murray Sherritt. 
of Winfield, has Inen announced. 
Ttie bride-to-be. was the recipient 
of many useful and beautiful I'ifts 
from her many friends wtio attend­
ed the atlair. Co-boatesses for the 
shower were Mrs. Jack Johnston 
and Mrs. A. W. Gray.
Hall.
Tlie annual court-of-revision of 
(he Black Mountain IrriKallrm iHs- 
tnet iiK'i in the district oftice on 
Tue.sdiiy to hear a number of ap- 
plications for ehatit'e in llic claivsi* 
ficafion of lands. A  few wished to 
take lands out of the irrigated elass. 
but most of the applications weie 
for additional acreage to be brouglit 
in A total of about 4.1 acres wuii loird work. “ Kelowna's
Moiv Atrout
1946
P R O F I T
added to the area to be irrigated, 
as a result of the decisioirs of the 
trustees.
r
TH IRD ANNUAL C.C.F.
C O N C E R T  A N D
D A N C E
FRIDAY, NOV. 22
in the Z E N IT H  H A L L
Concert - from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
iDancing - from  10.15 to 2 a.m.
B.C. R A N C H  B O Y S
Adm ission : 50c
(iolden Pheasant Cafe will be open for refresl/ments 
from 11.30 to 1.00.
RUTLAND
TROOP
From I’age 1. Column 8
regatta is
international, and has more adver­
tising value than anything else," he 
declared.
The flnuneiul statement showed 
Ilobt. H. Gibson left on Thursday that rush ticket sales in the grand-
last for Montreal on an extended stand on both days ainuunted to
visit to relatives in that city. $734.SK>, pavilion, $529.96. and the
'  * , . stand. $5(M.13. Itccclpts from
nresented .e the U.dy of the Lake contest Wed-
■rimrsdav next at the Com ^nUy nesday evening (rusli) totalledIhutsday next at tnc community Vancouver and other Coast points, ^ ooi og; band concert (Thursday).
a «iT w  night sliow (TTiursday
S T  D l l ^ l  A A IIB  evening—ru.sh) $1,001.24. Reserve
ticket sales for Wednesday and 
Tliursday afternoons totalled $1.- 
001.75.
TliO net proceeds from the dance 
iT^ j. "t the Aquatic Club amounted to
Do a Good Turn Dally" $595.55, while Zenith Hall netted
________ $393.05, and the Scout Hall $107.50.
. ji receipts from ticket sales n-
Orfers for the week ending No- mounted to $0,001.20, while side 
... . show concessions brought In an ad-
The troop will parade in the dltional $500.15, and programs $204.. 
Community Hall on Monday, No- 02.
yember 25th, at 7.30 p.m. sharp, In Refreshments sold by the Ladles' 
full uniform. 'Auxiliary of the Aquatic brought in
Duty patrol: Foxes. $057.08, while those by the Legion
The first snow storm of the sea- netted an additional $102.57. Pic- 
son cut down the attendance at Ihe turc concession rental totalled $25. 
regular meet ng on Monday last. On the debit side of the ledger, 
but one'patrol, the Eagles, was out expenses for sports amounted to 
in fuU strength. Two new recruits $957.45, while the entertainment, 
joined at this meeting, Don Mug- which included soeclnl attractions, 
ford and Dennis Brown, bringing night shows, band expense. ,^ vlsi- 
all patrols up to minimum tors’ banquet, etc., cost $2,102.04.
, • Sunday expenditures amounted to
Basketball was played before and $1,300.35, while wages amounted to 
after the meeting, but games in the $750,051 
intcr-patrol league had to bo post­
poned on account of the small at­
tendance In some patrols. Games 
next Monday will bo Beavers vs.
Seals and,Eagles vs. Foxes.
Recruit Walter Grenkc was in­
vested at the meeting on Monday 
■night, and presented with his Ten­
derfoot badge.
Patrol Competition Standing
Foxes .............................. 1,581 pts.
Beavers  ........................  1,302 pts.
MeinlHTB of tlic Higli School dru 
ma club are busy witli rclicarsals 
for their plays to be
ACCOMMODATION
i s  a v a i l a b l e  a t
E L D O R A D O
A R M S
VV i a r n i ,  a t t r a c t i v e l y  
f u r n i s l i e d  r o o m s  i n  a  
h o m e - l i k e  a t m o s p h e r e .
★
Excellent cuisine
Moderate
★
Rates
126
E L D O R A D O
A R M S
24-lc
x*.
s a y :
P O S r i  B :*a a  F k fJ^ es
• . . i m p o r t a n t  f o o d  . b e n e f  I t s ,  t o o
•  Bran you need . . . in a form you’ll enjoy — that’a 
i'pst’s Bran F lakes!
Crisp flakes with a nut-sweet, malty-rich, delightfully- 
(Ufferent flavor that adds new interest to breakfast. Or 
in delicious bran muffins — and made according to in- ■ 
slructions o n lh e  package, they’ll melt in your mouth!
Either way, you’ll And. Post’s Bran Flakes equally 
delicious and effective, They^ provide that# important 
rougliagc you need regularly to keep fooil wastes moving 
promptly. Good, sound wheat nourishinent, too, because 
^  Post’s Bran Flakes are made with
other parts of wheat.
At your grocer’s , . . and re­
member to insist on Post’s Bran  
Flakes,
8-f7;
O B I T U A R I E S
.W. A. MolIARDIE
OYAMA — The death occurred 
on Sunday, Nov. 17, of William Ad­
am McHardie, age 89. He had been 
a resident of Oynma for 35 years. 
Mr. McHardie was born in For-
____ ^ _ farshire, Scotland, in 1857. When he
Eagles .............................. 1,031 pts. he moved to Minnesota. U.
Seals ................. 817 pts S.A., where he married Miss Minnie
Elizabeth Cox, of Smith Falls, Ont. 
In 1888 he moved west to Montana, 
and in 1908 came to Lethbridge, A l­
ta., and then to Oyama in 1911, 
where he resided until his death.
His wife predeceased him two and 
a half years ago. Two surviving 
children out of a family of five are 
a son, James McHardie, of Quesnel, 
and daughter, Mrs. H. Millard, of 
Oyama, also 12 grandchildren and 
15 great grandchildren!
Funeral services will be held on 
Friday at 2 p.m., from All Saints’ 
Chapel in Vernon, Rev. A. R. Lett 
and Winter
M o r e  C a s u a l
C O A T S
. . . . at Fumertons
SM ART YOUTHFUL COATS
in soft Duyetyns ami rugged Tweeds—graceful fitted 
styles—satin litied and warmly interlined. Sizes for 
Misses and Women. -f Jt Q K  to O fT
Priced from .......................  ^
NEW GROUP OF DRESSES
In lovely warm winter weight materials—Perfect to 
wear with your own fur neck piece —  Styles for the 
young matrons. -| OIT to -| y| Q C
Priced from ........................
BLOUSES
IJy Leading Stylists— Classic tailored styles with a 
long sleeve or a short one made of silk pique or sheer
3 . 9 5  5 . 5 0
/
in.'iterials in ])lain or stripes. 
I’riced fn i^u
'A : ^ ::
m
j
\  f
NEW WINTER HATS
A real collection of fashionable liats that tell the 
winter story. Fine Wool Felts to wear with a
......  2 -95  7 .50
More About
T R A D E
B O A R D
V
' From Page 1, Column 5
view by the Minister.
Town Planning Act 
T. F. McWilliams brought up the 
matter of control of rural areas as officiating. Campbell 
recently Instituted under the Town are in charge of funeral arrange.
Planning Act. He expressed oppos- ments.
ition to the plan as laid out. --------------------- ----- —
President W. T. L. Roadhouse f  n  lf|71UM |7T\V  
pointed out the executive was al- v *  IV E u v iv lV D  1 
ready discussing the matter with
rural representatives and that the l U u L l j i l ¥ j u 3  . N f i W  
Board had no knowledge of the n a f o *  m  a A l i r A n w
area to be included or the. details ' N a U K A N C L  A W A K U  
of the plan until it was published. ______
-J- C. Kennedy, C.L.U., Kelowna, iSed for the 1946“ national quality 
„  ® is among the few life underwriters award,” according to an official re-
A + ^  Ma^ean, the latter British Columbia to have qual- lease of the Life Underwriters As- 
pointing out that the area included -------------- ------------------------ :------ 2-----  sociation of Canada. This is the first
city, he said, is prepared to support time the award has been made in
^  the Board h i  its attempt to “wean Canada.It was pointed out that the scheme - -- - —
FASHIONS
C O A T S , H A T S , S K I  J A C K E T S , S K I  S U IT S  
S K IR T S  and D R E S S E S
TOYLAND IS  NOW OPEN
and M O R E  T O Y S  B E I N G  O P E N E D  E V E R Y  
D A Y  —  S O  K E E P  A  C O M IN G  f
Fumertdn’s Ltd.
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
R E Q U E S T  N E W  
T R U A N T  O F F IC E R
recently.
Following a brief discussion; the 
matter was referred to Alderman 
R. P. Walrod, who stated he Hoped 
the social service department would
4- somc of the lighter industries from
^  Vancouver.” If Kelowna doesn’t do of quamy me uuuerwriting service meeting rpmiWow +v.«. ------- — 1"":“ “ “““'•j'- "ra.iy em™
board .was ^  ,be utpiost to get these new Indus- as evidenced by an excellent record noint Mother away from school
set up to prevent injustices b^ng j^ies here! they will set up in other of maintaining in force and extend- Slace Harrv officer to re- work in the packing houses, it was
done and that the scheme when r iW o ao J  ,v fhP hpm-fif? nf Ufa in. .^r=.na mhic A^^ison, who resigned stated.
allclU . r« 1-. » ± • i- —w ww* uilcsAb WVtllVl
The award is made in recognition at last -V  follow up delinquency with a view
' lit  lif  nd   eting curbing truancy. M n  children
! staying  to
PRESENTS
u  X. J. - Okanagan cities or elsewhere in the ig the benefits of life insurace. This 
FRIDAY/ NOVEMBER 22nd ? *^ °*  “ *^ province. means that a certain volume of
Higher grants for recreation will business must be written, but, more 
5 00 - 6 00 D m C K O V  rapidly grow- sought, according to another re- important, it should not be “fly-by-
5.00 5.00 p.m. L i iU V  mg ^pulations. . ,  solution approved by the Board. Mi-, night” business, but sound business
C  V  D  BJ ^  BWl V  there may be ^m e mistak^ Johnston pointed out that B.C. has written for the benefit of the policy-
5  Y  f¥l “  M  ^  BM Y  to get along on $56,000, whereas holder.This is refiected in the lapse
but it was felt that these cw ld be of Portland, Ore., $200,- percentage, which, to obtain the a-
000 is provided for this purpose. ward, cannot be greater than two 
All resolutions adopted/will be ^  L. Crossley, fiild repres- percent.
®ntative of the Provincial Bureau ----------- — ------------
u afkaH «f^  Reconstruction, gave a review of SEPTIC TANKS
Lnd them on to those concerned. Purpose of the Bureau, The Bur- City Council approved the ap-
« P Q P » »
C  O  c  E  R  l
By the TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SIR ERNEST MacMILLAN
C o n d u c to r
MARIAN GRUDEFF, pianist 
G u o s t  A r t i t I
— PR O O R AMMI —
Marche Militaire...........Schubert
Overture, "Gypsy Baror>".. Strauss'
Hungarian Fantasy
piano and orchestra. . . . . .  i is it
Andante, from
"Clock Symphony". . . . .  Haydn
Adagio, from
"Sonata PathetiqM"
............. .Beethaven-MacMiltan
Medley from
"The Merry Widow". . .  .lehor 
(Program m e sub/ect to  change)
WarnM Tnhri t^nn ^  made Up of four Cabinet Min- plications from Sebastian Deck, 659
»®ters who act in an advisory cap- Rose Ave., and Standard Oil of B.C., 
‘? lr y l »y_ln v->luy ,ln a „ g  ,he m tee  of CUmoM _Avo,,to construe, tompor.
the new publicity booklet was in 
progress and was “well received.” 
The committee intends to “outdo 
all other booklets” in the Board’s 
attempt to publicize Kelowna to Can­
ady the U.S. and the world. “$2,- 
OOOr will be needed to complete the 
job,” Mr. Johnston said.
J. I. Monteith, chairman of the 
Industrial committee, told the meet­
ing that plans for securing sites for 
new industries were awaiting word 
from the railways as to what their 
future expansion plans may be. The
the Province,” he said. ary septic tanks.
M O R g i - L O A D  D E S I G N  
A  S P A C E  S A V E R !
/ It provides more load space on 
* shorter vifheelbase— moire pay 
loadi
y It balances the load, giving 
better distribution of weight.
J It gives a shorter turning 
radius.
®  W ith R e o 't  M oro -Loq d  d e sign  y o u  obta in  
io rge r lood -con ry ing  cap ac ity  o n  shorter w hee l­
base , p lu s  a  v e ry  short tu rn in g  ra d iu s a n d  greater 
m aneuve rab ility . The M o re -lo a d  feature  h a s 
p ro ved  its  v a lu e  o ve r the y e a rs  to  m overs, fre igh t 
ca rrie rs a n d  in  m a n y  k in d s o f ope ra tion s ove r 
n a rro w  streets in  congested  a reas.
Le i u s  sh o w  y o u  the fine  p o in ts o f M o re -lo a d
The JE S S IE  F I N D L A Y  C IR C L E  of the 
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  are holding a
SALE of WORE and TEA
Aprons - Novelties - Fancy  W o rk  - W h ite  E lephant 
and H om e Cooking
O R A N G E  H A L L  -  T H U R S D A Y ,  N O V .  2 8
G a r a g e  a n d  S e r v i c e  S H a s t o i i
—  F O R  S A L E  —
W e ll  situated on main highw ay. Stucco garage, well 
equipped and including new  calculating pump  
F O U R  R O O M  M O D E R N  B U N G A L O W  
. H a lf acre, m ostly in fruit trees.
Th is  is a very busy garage and a real opportunity at
*1 6 ,5 0 0 .0 »
W t i l l l i s  ^ G a d c l e s  L t d I .
Form erly  M cTavish , W h illis  &  Gaddes Ltd .
REAL ESTATE - INS17RANCE
Phone 217 —  —- Kelowna, B .C
i
IDL
tOU0A
I t ’ s  t h e
L O G G E R  L U G
d e sign  o s  W e ll a s  m a n y  other R eo  features, su ch  
a s  the R eo  p re c isio it-bu ilt G o ld  C row n  e n g in e s 
w ith  sp e c ia lly  hardened  crank- 
sh o fts-^ h e  b ig , deep  fram e struc­
tures, co ld -riveted  under 3 0  to  4 5  
ton  p re ssu re s— a n d  Ih q  new , su re - 
a r iio n  d u a l p rim a ry  b rakes.. D ro p  
in  o r phone  today.
at 2.30 p.m.
son DISTRIBUTORS rOR COWARD LtPSETT tTO
F i m m L
C L O T H IN G
24-2C
Water t-Bftda of
Dtodda bock, fnwt and djgesciksrithcaddBtbiing 
«)d  two hfsa pockste.
P A N T S
0^d>le aaated asd fraaiad «d& dsdbta aewiitg 
an around. Fhe podeeta.
TRUCKS
SetesASarvtea
YOUR PRESENt EQUIPMENT?
W o se rv ice  a n d  re p a ir a ll m oke s o f trucks. If y o u r equ ipm ent ne ed s 
re p a ir o r  s e tv ic e -^ o w e v e r  sm a ll o r  la rge  the {ob— com e in  a n d  
Qct oequo in ted. Let’s  d isc u ss  y o u r p rob lem s.
E E M G H A M  C r  i I O B E S
V A N C O U V E R ,  B.C.
E Q U IP M E N T  C O .
L I M I T E D
FA irm ont 7030
o It’s tooghl
o  D  resists 
rotk cotsl
e It grips liw 
a trci|)l
m  H ¥sr^ars
E&o iitBil
Local Dealers:
K E L O W N A  M O T O R S
L IM IT E D
260 Pendozi St, Phone 778
A tMl Mtfit tm  IS. <
W «n stitched, correctly 
• sh a p e d ,  fitted w it li 
leathCT sweat bands.
t n  TOUR r  AVDIITt OCAUt
PINTSIL
C L O T H I N G
M b i N L A N D  D ISTR IBU TO RS
LtM lTED
K A M L O O P S  B .C .
JOBBERS 
IHPORTERS 
MAIfUFACrURCRSi 
AGENTS
l ^ e r u l n q  Td/utU/t C o Iu trtO icv6  Vevitt J^ n C o H ci £ n *p i> t€ .
Now . . . SISALATION', the new reflective insulator 
brings to your home clliclent protective insulation 
—at'extremely low cost! Like a mirror reflecting 
light, SISALATION reflects heat and cold and also 
provides a moisture-vapor barrier for little more 
than the cost o f a good building paper. It ’s easy to 
apply—and so economical it quickly pays for itself 
in winter fuel savings. Keep your home cooler in 
summer, warmer in winter and free from disagree­
able dust and dampness. Use SISALATION—the 
new reflective insulator in your home!
See your ACE-TEX dealer.
CANADA ROOF PRODUCTS
O n  Sale at
SPURRIER’S LIM ITED
363 Bernard  Ave. Phone 87
Carried in Stock b v  the
KELOWNA SAW MILL C0.,LTD.
Phone 221 Kelow na, B .C .
Hi
T m ’H'vDAY,
....----------------
NOVK-MHEli n. vj w T H E  K E X X >W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  S E V E N
Classified Advertisements TUE aiURCHES
*>n<e itm mtatii; msy^ mwm «Imive«,
tweni/ ftvc If tbar'
^r'l. jt-l'l iwcntx fi’» «  cri*t* (o* ltK»kk«e|>
ivig chArjg f^
W b «o  it >• ide»vr«4 ikat iHt ««d<Jr«»*e«i
(o m i^x XI TIm Omricf mi aMir
cluug« e l tea c «aU  i»  aaiMSa.
F O R  S A L E
tt>« lJ«E«Jttll 
o t  Uxe Nation. For good prot«c- 
llofi. I'honc Scott Plumbing Work*. 
KM for plumbing. ti««Ung and *h««t 
mctel work. &0-tXc
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Cw ncr Dertumi A »x . kod Urntratn St.
RKSIDENTIAI.. BPIlJUING LOTill clioicc urea, 70 feet by 2-14 
feel, for sale this week only, at ^000.
VISIT Kriowii* For Craft for re-fityling repairs and relining. E.
Apply Interior Agencies Ltd.
H E L P  W A N T E D  p O B  SAJLB—TmU. 12
•  tv itH  f f  w n ll
24-Ic work.
Malfet, 549 Uernard Ave. Expert
l»-8p
OB tie e, 14xlS
__________________  feet with 5 ft. alls. Also 0 ft.
Lo c a l  Bank requires servlcea of Dlston and 5 ft. Simons crosscut two Junior Clerks. ciUicr male Also large Btccl ccKik pots
or fcmak—AppIy Post Office Box Pr^sufo cooker. CaU at
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
Ho m eSale
1505, K e lo i^ , U.C 
j lp iL r  WANTED—Two amart girls
for dry cleaning plant Experl- ' * *  10 full bearing soft
cnce not necessary. Apply Hcndcr- fruit trees, woodshed, chJeken-house 
son's Cleaners. 22-4c plastered in.slde, and work-shop. Lo-
-------------------- '.......— ......................  cated one block off Bernard Ave.,
J^ELP WANTED—An agent want- with 2 bedrooms, living room, and
COOKING and Bewing
_____ _ at Orchard City Motors,
22-4p Saturday, December 7, at 2 p.m.
-------  Sponsored by Dr. Knox Chapter, Forc.sts, Victoria, B.C., or the Dls-
^ O O D  Furnished House, wiUi three I.OJD.E. 23-3c trict Forester at Kamloops, B.C
24-2c Strathcona Ave,
TIMBF.K BALE 3077*3 
Tlieri? will be offered for s,ale at 
Public Auction, at 12 o'clock roon 
on Friday, the 20th day of Decem­
ber.- 19*8, in Uie office of ttie Forest 
Hunger at Kelovvmi. H C . the I.lcen- 
ee X37745, to cut 4,100.000 f.b m. of 
Stiruce, Balsam and f..€-Jgepole Pine 
situated on Bear Creek. Osoyoos 
Division of Tfalo I^nd District.
Four (4) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
‘‘ProvidcHl anyone unable to at­
tend the auction In person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid."
Further particulars may be obtain- ^  Trw,rrmr>rs. 
ed from the Deputy Minister of Thc U N IT E D  C H U R C H
B IR T H S
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Cihurch of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, BSsasa- 
chusetta. Services: Sunttay. It ajosu; 
Sunday SchooL 0-45 turn.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 pjn. Reading Room ojMm 
Wednesday afternoon, a to 5 pjn.
O F  C A N A D A
P E R S O N A L
24-26-28-30C First United, comer Richter St 
and Bernard Ave.
IIUMM— A^t the Kelowna Gcnornl 
llo-spital, on Tuesday, November 19, 
1948, to Mr. and Mis, Carl Iluinin, 
Kelowna, a son.
BUCKOLTZ — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Thursday, No­
vember 21, 1946. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Buckoltz, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
IIAGEL — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on lliursday, Novem­
ber 21, 1940. to Mr, and Mrs. Em­
manuel Hagel, Kelowna, a son.
Like Some Fresh 
Strawberries?
For your Sunday Dinner S E R V E  D E L N O R  
F R E S H  F R O Z E N  S T R A W B E R R IE S
—  cd to sell English berried holly kitchen, bathroom and sewing room. 
for Christmas and to solicit orders This property is an excellent buy at
for mailing to other parts of Canada. 
Write Thomas C. Foster, Nursery­
man, 1920 W. 67tli Ave., Vancouver.
22-3c
$5,000. See Interior Agencies Ltd.
YOU, too, like hundreds of others,can heal Eczema, Pimples, Boils, 
:kly with "Klcercx”. 50c and 
$1.00 (Medium and Strong) at all
24-lc 24-lc
•MART Four R e«n  Bungalow, I  Com imd Callous Balvo
 ^ gives immediate  ^relief from
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
— good location, immediate posses- .j i. „
.Ion, Low down oocopUiblo. "J l'.'S
F O R  C O M M E R C IA L
D IS C IN G  A N D  
P L O W I N G
P H O N E  716-R
20-8p
Price $472W Apply inkrTor and all druggists,
cics Ltd. 24-lc
Dr. M. W. IdCta 
Rev. J. W, Churchill 
B. B. BcatUe -
' Minister 
Ass't Minister 
Organist
A U a i O N  S A L E
W e  A lso H ave In Stock Fresh Frozen - - - -
P E A S  ♦ G R E E N  P E P P E R S
G R E E N  B E A N S  R A S P B E R R IE S
__ •___ 1 ________ ___ar with 120 chickens.
acre farm,
orchard manager on commission or 120 chickens, cow, hay
would work orchard on crop share «nd farm equipment, modern 0 room 
basis Can give gtSSd references. partially furnished, very close
Apply Box 384, Kelowna Courier, to town. Price $7,000 Apply Interior
XnGORINE—the "pep” Tonic for
V men who are weak, nervous, ex­
hausted. 15 day treatment, $L(K) at 
W. R. Trench Ltd. 24-lc
W A N T E D
Agencies Ltd. 24-lc
E X C H A N G E
p X en A N G E —Will
^  Bungalow on -XtBIEARLY 4 acres of beautiful lake-
shore property, good 0 room Burnaby, Vancouver, B.C., for larger
rent 3 room
acre In North
Bo a t  h u l l  wanted—N cw or home, fully plastered inside, good place in or near Kelowna. Electric- good second hand hull. 30 ft. or tireplace, needs only light fixtures jty and plumbing. Write to Mr.
H . E. M c L E A N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Small accounts a spcclnlty.
By Appointment 
General Room 0,
Delivery 261 Bernard Ave.
23-Oc
SUNDAY, NOV. 24th
11.00 a.m.—Morning Service.
•TO SEEK and SAVE THAT
WHICH WAS LOST"
3.00 p.n*.—
CIBKISTENING SERVICE 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
"WHOSOEVER W ILL  
. MAY COME"
over. Would consider Boat and En- to make it one of the show places Charles, Lochdalc P.O., Vancouver, 
glne Must bo priced right. No of Okanagan Mission. Price $5,000. b .C. 22-3c
dealers Write Box 389, Courier. See Interior Agencies Ltd. 24-lc ----------------------------------------------------
243P------------- -----------------------------  S W A P
WANTED—GarageRichter Street 
Avenue. Phone 840.
in vicinity of
and Bernard 
24-lc
N O T IC E
SW AP—12 acres, 7 miles from Ke­lowna, 1 acre cleared, rest un-
W '
1MHAT Is "Cagey” Gcorgo up to?
”  He's not saying much, but the improved. Two room cottage on the 
ANTED—Urgently for Doctors question is. what is he going to do place. Will trade for late model 
use, garage in vicinity of Ava- with that left hand side of his bak- car or truck. Apply Box 380, Kclow-
lon Apartments. Phone 704 days,' or cry? There’s a lot of bustling and „a Courier. 23-2p
745-R2 niahts 24-2c alterations going on. Is it a soda ------------------------------------------------------
fountain, a tea room, a beauty par- W A T I ? ! ?
lor? We don’t know. But George ‘H tHLIJEiIV  Iq v r l l ^ K j
says, “Ask me next week.” 24-lc
W ater W e ll C A S IN G
Pipe, pipe fitting and tubing 
Pipe Lino Contractors
EVANGEL
im N A C U
Au c t i o n  s a l e  t o d a y  at f iv eBRIDGES, Kelowna—Furniture, 
heaters, radios, tools, dishes, rugs, 
clocks and a host of house and farm 
items. Mower, disk cultivators, 
spring tooth harrows. Baby goods. 
ON THURSDAY, Nov. 28—Mayflow­
er Refrigerator, tube skates, sire 
5j^ and a lot of goods coming in. 
Also at an early date a lot of Scotch 
loom lace. Table cloths, dresser 
scarves and lovely bedspread. Just 
the thing for Christmas, brand ncw. 
Bring those toys you have around 
and make some child happy. New­
som’s Store, Fivebridges. Phone 
449-L. Walter McCarthy, auctioneer.
24-lc
S P IN A C H  
A S P A R A G U S  
C O R N  on thc C O B  C A N T A L O U P E
* B L U E B E R R IE S
* P E A C H E S
Obtaintable at your independently owned
RED & WHITE STORE
Gordon’s Grocery
211A  Bernard Avo. P H O N E  30
(Affiliated with ' the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
14^ 8 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATORE3C
HECTOR MACHINE CO., LTD.
9th Ave. & 19th St. East, Calgary
8-tfc
W '
Catholic
OIL BURNERS
rANTED — Home for
child close to church. For par­
ticulars write Box 388, Kelowna 
Courier. 24-lc 'KATES SHARPENED—Up-to-date T A K E
STORAGE
NOTICE that The Black
AH Types For Domestic 
And Commercial Use
WANTED—For liberal' trade-inson your seconcl-hand furniture, 
•ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
machinery. Second hand skates *  Mountain- Irrigation District,
bought and sold. Skates rivetted on whose address is Rutland, B.C., will 
and repaired. CHAMPION SHOE apply for a licence for the storage 
REPAIRS. (Look for the Cinnamon of 1,500 acre-feet of water out of
50-tfce Bear.) Bernard Ave.
WANTED—See ns before dispos­ing of your household fumi-
24-tfc Fish Hawk Creek which flows
-------  South-Westerly and drains into Mls-
hunts or fishes. We have sion Creek, at its junction with
INSTAL YOUR OWN—
Simply Follow Our Actual 
Photographic Instructions. 
Shipped to You Complete 
to the Last Bolt.
mre. ranges, etc. We pay
prices for used furniture. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd.
IF  HE
his -wishes.” Shop early. Tread- Loch Katrine Creek, 
best gold Sporting Goods. 24-lc The storage-dam will be located
O. L. 
50-Uc M
-  at the outlet of Fish Hawk Lake. 
AKE this a Sporting Christmas. The capacity of the reseirvoir to be
For Full Particulars Write: 
WESTERN OIL BURNER 
SALES
204 W. 4th, North Vancouver, B.C.
SUNDAY, NOV. 24
9.55 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
A  FRIENDLY CHURCH 
WELCOMES YOU,
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland
W A N U D  T O  R E N T
See Treadgold Sporting Goods’ created is about 1,500 acre-feet, and 
exclusive lines for all sports. 24-lc it will flood about 120 acres of land.
The water will be diverted from
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
W 1
Tourist
cabin durnig the winter months. 
Apply Box 387, Kelowna Courier.
24-2p
W
ANTED TO RENT—Two pr three
by yoiuig working couple. Refer­
ences if required. Write P.O. Box 
240 or phone 563-R. 22-4p
B.P.O . Elks 
meet 1st and 
3rd M ondays
E lks’ H a ll
Lawrence Ave
F O R  R E N T
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
F R RENT OR SALE— BnunmerBakeshop at Rutland. Suitable 
for any kind of business.
25c
24-lc
12 reprints' and enlargement, 3Sc 
and retium postage 3c.
Reprinte*3?'eSS.“ '^ * R ^ B o x  1556
the stream at a point about 
below 8-Mile Creek, and will be 
used for irrigation purposes upon 
the land described as The Black 
Mountain Irrigation District.
The licence applied for is to sup­
plement a right to take and use 
water as per Conditional Licences 
Nos. 62 and 63. This notice was 
posted ori the ground on the 15th 
day of November, 1946. A  copy of 
this notice and an application pur­
suant thereto and to the “Water 
Act” will be filed in the office of 
the Water Recorder at* Vernon, B.C.
Objections to the application may 
be filed with the said Water Re­
corder or with the Comptroller of
D O N ’T  F O R G E T
to
A S K Y O U R
for
G R O C E R
SUNDAY, NOV. Ji4th 
8.00 a.m.—^Holy Communion. 
9.45 ajn.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—^Morning Prayer.
7.30 p.m.—^Evensong.
H O M E  B A K E R Y  
P R O D U C T S
RUTLAND—9.30 am.
OK. MISSION—5.00 p.m.
F R r e n t —Comfortable furnish­ed 6 room house, automatic
heat, for rent for two months from Builders—Blue Prints and Plans notice in a local newspaper.
OTICE)—Associated Designers &
middle of__D,=d„ber. ”  dp.
References required. Apply E. B. and origtaS
Victoria, B.C., within thirty days 
after the first appearance of this
Baked T h e  W a y  Y o u  
L ik e  Them
Black Mountain Irrigation District,
PoweU, 6543 Maple St., Vancouver. JJ."^J^enroryour 1deas.“^56"^^ By D. M cD O U G ^X ,^gent.
^ Ave., Vancouver, B.C. The date of the first publication of
19-21-23-25-4C this notice is Nov. 18, 1946- 23-2c
Phone 703-R Kelowna, B .C .
B U IL D E R S
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and -windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write lor 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver, B.C. 16-tf
Fo r  r e n t —comfortable room forrent for refined gentleman. Very 
close in. Apply Box 385. Kelowna 
Courier. 23-4C D
id  yon know that when HEN­
DERSON’S CLEANERS do your
cleaning they MOTH PROOF all
,.!ihiMq for garments free of charge. Phone 285
Fo r  r e n t —Mo d e m --------  ,  , .3winter months. Light and water pick-up and dehvery sct-supplied. Opposite CKOV Trans- 50-tfc
n^ttcL Okanagan Mission Creek ^ smartly styled permanent.
Toiuist Camp. - £* shampoo and wave or any other
F O R  S A L E
*OE SALE—Modem 5 room bun-
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonie’s Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414,
46-tfc
galow, on bus line, has three
bedrooms, living room, Pembroke 
bath, (sewer system) basement, built 
in cupboards, good linoleum on lut- 
chen and bathroom, four Venetian 
blinds included. Immediate posses­
sion. Apply 2491 Pendozi Street.
24-2p
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —This is a positive and permanent
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc
*OR SALE—Two good boUding
lots on north side, $350 each, a
IXpiXL SHOP FOB YOU'-U yoa
■ » knoiw what you want, but live
quantity of used lumber on one lot too far away to look for It, write to 
for ^0.00 extra. G. R. Johnson, 270 the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE, 
Bernard Ave. 24-lp Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfc
F O R
G U A R A N T E E D
Radio
REPAIRS
C I T Y  W I N D O W  
C L E A N E R S
S T O R M  , w p f n p w s  
and '
fS T O R M ; D O O R S
(Cleaned and Installed)
Cleaned
’ (Business and-Home) -
call
K E L O G A N  R A D I O  
&  E L E C T R IC
CO ., L T D .
F E O O R S
Washed and Waxed
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
Interior and Exterior Decorating 
Roofs Painted
P H O N E  8 5 5
W anted —  Distributors 
for Venetian 'Blinds
CO.,AERO VENETIAN BLIND
369 West Broadway, 
Vancouver, B.C. 22-4c
S M I T T Y ’S  T A X I
RUTLAND, B.C.
For Courteous and Efficient 
Service
C A L L  6 8 3 -L 5
24-HOUE ■ SERVICE
Bob White’s Service Station 
RUTLAND
23-2p
D
O N T  pat off tlU tomorrow what
you can do today. Inspect im- OAWS—SAWS—Gnmnilng and FU 
mediately ^ i s  week's special—6,000 ing done to all types of
ft .of lumber, 31 bags of cement, All work guaranteed, 
foundation and plan for house fin- suits see Johnson at 
ished, on a good sized lot, close in. Ave.
$1,700. Henry’s Realty, Lawrence 
Avenue. 24-lc
saws. 
For best re- 
764 Ciawston 
8-tfc
F R s a l e —Stucco Bungalow, 4rooms, bathroom but no fixtures, 
early possession, $2,500 cash will 
handle; full price $4,000. Apply G. nard Ave. 
R. Johnson, 270 Bernard Ave. 24-lp Office
Fo r  exclosive ladles’ wear. Coats,Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any-
of the thousand and one accessories 
that the well dressed woman needs, 
see SCANTLANIYS LTD, 179 Ber- 
^  block east of the Post 
48-tfc
ODERN BUNGALOW’—3 rt>oms._
( basement .overlooks lake,_2MlM
North Street. 22-2p
P R SALE—i;t) acres with a four-room house, semi modern, free
TO INVEST IN  GOOD 
HEALTH IS TO INVEST 
IN HAPPINESS
irrigation, on the' bus lino, $3,150. 
Henry’s Realty. Lawrence Ave. 24-lc
B. of M. Low-Cost Personal 
Loans Available to Meet Medical 
Expenses
To y s —^TOYS—^TOYS— W^e have acomplete stock of Christmas 
toys. Call in early while our sele^
. Money spent to rptain good health 
is one of the best investments a 
person can make, bqcause good
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS?
No. 1 Pressed Brick  
Floor T iling  
Sidewalk Tiles
Then See
J. A . K R A S S M A N  
& S O N
Christleton Ave. Phone 793 
16-tfc
lions are complete! TREADGOLD health is the best assurance of hap- 
SPORTING GOODS. 23-tfc piness and achievement. Some peo­
ple occasionally delay medical treat-
?OR SALE—Pipe Fittings. 'Tubes.
Snecial low prices. Active Trad-
ment because of a shortage of ready 
cash. At such a time, it is often
ing Co . 9!6 Pnwcll St.. Vancouver, to obtain a loan to
-  -  4-tfeDC. cover medical ex-
M O N E Y  T O  L O A N
C.-\SH
WITHOUT ENDORSERS 
No need to get your friend’s or
wife’s signature when you secure a .......... ............... .......
Campbell --\.uto Loan. You can ob- .There are no other costs, no deduc- 
taiu (rom $20 to $1,0W  n a friendly jions, no extras involved
any' necessary
penses.
The Bank of Montreal’s lovv-cost 
personal loan plan offers you an 
ideal service under such circum­
stances. Loans can be obtained un­
der this plan at a cost of 27 cents 
for c.ach $100 borrowed, repayable 
In twelve monthly instalments.
transaction. Your life insured—no 
extra cost. Phone or see a cordial 
Campbell expert today. Terms in 
accordance with Wartime Prices 
and Trade regulations.
C A M P B E L L
If you need money for purposes 
of this kind or for other personal 
requirements, drop in for a chat 
with your local B. of M. manager, 
Mr. Douglas, or the accountant, Mr. 
Paulding. If you have a reasonable 
plan of repayment, they will be glad 
to assist you in a practical way—FINANCE CORPORATION LTD.
lOl Radio Building, corner Bernard and this in strict confidence, 
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811. —Advt
on . . .
Quality
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at / 
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
Order from the
A  &
MEAT MARKET 
Pbooe $28 — Free DeltTcry
O R D E R  Y O U R
Christmas Cake Now!
S O -O -O -O  G O O D  - - - - -
Fruit cake filled with luscious succulent 
fruits and nuts, spiced to taste. That’s 
our cake . . . Order yours today!
W atch  next w eek ’s issue for. O pening Date of 
G eorge’s Surprise Departm ent.
SUTHERLAND’S 
IDEAL BAKERY
430 Bernard A ve . Phone 121
m
r m m
S T , M I C H A E L  ^ A L L  
A N G E L S ’ C H U R C H
X o s m e i h  GTftsI
at W . R. TRENCH, LTD.
.1.
........  ic.. *'*■' '"V,. - . - •' ■ • .'-O. .'"ft;,. *V
a '
t, I*?-
1 1
HIGHLIGHT her
C h r i s t m a s  T r e e
WITH CREATIONS BY
HELENA RUBINSTEIN
Ehchante Cologne-elusive. . .  piquant 
. . . sophisticated .85, 1.25. Apple 
Blossom Cologne—orchard-sweet and 
universally beloved .85, 1.25. Heaven- 
Sent (Iblogne-^ethereal. . .  heavenly- 
sweet, 1.00 1.50
s  m
A set of six-dainty guest cakes 
of Apple Blossom Soap, 1.00. 
Shaker of Apple Blossom Dust­
ing Powder topped with two 
guest cakes, 1.15
- "
% ' i / M
-
m
-J?.
V-
Three for Loveliness—Apple 
Blossom (lologne, Body Powder 
and Guest Soap. Set 2.50
Charming HeaV.en-Sent boxed 
set which includes Heaven-Sent 
Oologne, Dusting Powder with 
Puif, and Atomizer, 3.90
. * f. y>,'y 'y'
i - ' f i  ^
•' /VIf.V- - 
fe- ■
t  ; ^
■y-
Tasteless C O N D I T I O N  
P O W D E R S  for
D ogs and Cats ....... 50c
A  Sm art G ift to a L a d y — A  
Prophylactic H A I R  B R U S H
1/ FOR FEMININE HYOIENE 
^  FOR HOUSEHOLD USE 
4  FOR CUTS, BURNS, BRUISES
[.35
MKtEANS
T O O T H  P A S T E
LARGE
30c*" 50c
THE' LARGE*.!' SELLING TOOTH 
PASTE I N  G R E A T  B R I T A I N
S o f t e r !  S a f e r !
PADS 
IM BOX
PADS 
IN BOX
, M O  DE S S  B E L T S  ' 2 5 «
F or the B ridge  T ab le  or 
Christmas G ift
DOUBLE DECKS
of
PLAYING CARDS
Sm art N e w  Designs  
Priced from—
S1.30 “ $2.75
W .  R .  T R E N C H  L t d
D R U G S  and S T A T I O N E R Y
P A G E  E IG H T T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R MONDAY. NOVEAlBEIl 18, m®
KK-OI’EN CllOm  SCHOOL
L O N I H I N  —  W<>»ti«}nsUT Abbey 
Choir School, disbanded in ISiM). will 
reopen in 1»I7 with a rc-foriiud 
Choi r.
JET-I’IU>PEIXKI> nOATS
Jet propulswn is being utilized in 
motorboats. The water-jet out boan.1 
motor la considered a cheap means 
of obtaining faster water transiiort.
M e O L D E H  C 0 8 S
TKV t OUKIEK CI,ASSHIED AOS
“ Iloyal City”  O ram  Corn adds 
its wwii Httrrt mellow goodneaa 
to corn frlUrra, to delieioua 
appetixing casnerolo dlMlic0.
Alwaya iiare It on your pantry 
alaelfl
pglTALClfy
USWG ST
R P
i W
s t o r e
ly p g i lO X J S E S
G M a n E i F 0 0 B S
TRY 'ER CLASS ns FOR Q U ’ ^'K RESULTS
WESTERN 
BRIDGE
•  IT U l MBMCATORI I
VANCOUVER, AC.
L O C A L  L A W N  
B O W U N G  a U B  
N A M E S  O F F IC E R S
Executive members for the 1947 
season were fleeted at the annual 
dinner meeting of the Kelowna 
Lawn Bowling Club, held at tl»c 
home of M r .  and Mrs. W. L.loyd- 
Jonea, Ethel Street. la.st 'niurBClay 
evening. November 14th. A mixed 
grouiJ of 44 memberfi heard a re- 
IKirt from the retiring exceutivc, 
on the success of the past season, 
which was described as "one of the 
be.sl" in tlic history of the club-
Elected to the club executive 
were seven men and five women, 
in .'iddifion to E. Burnell, the sec­
ret tiry-treiiKurcr.' President 
Vice-president and other ofilclaKs 
will be chosen from the executive 
at its first meeting.
Names of the new executive nre: 
Mrs. R. Haldane, Mnt. E. Hardy. 
Mn;. George* Wiseman, Mrs. W. 
Elovd-Jonc.s, Miss Nancy Sutton, T. 
G. Grifilth, C. E. Camjibcll. W. B. 
Huirhcs-Giimcs, Harr.v Witt. Jack 
T lylor. Harry Blakcborough and 
W. Eloyd-Joncs.
The meeting unanimously cn-
W E S T B A N K  C C .F .  
a U B  N E T S  $ 1 0 0  
I N  W H I S T  D R IV E
A court whl.«st drive was held in 
the Weslbank Community Hall on 
Friday, Nov. lOlh, under the aus­
pices of the Westbimk C.C.F. Club. 
Visitors from Summerland and Ke­
lowna were present, and over $100 
was realized for the C.C.F. funds. 
The first prizes were won by Mrs. 
E. Taylor .and Mr. Lemke, of Sum- 
merland, while the coiusolation 
prizes were awarded to Mrs. C. Dob­
bin and Mr. Spall, of Kelowna,
• • •»
Mrs. M. Pritchard and Mrs. C. A. 
Springer are vlsjitorn in Vancouver.
H. C. M A C N E IU  
RE-ELECTED 
GROWERS’ PREXY
N e w  Directors and Convention  
Delegates Nam ed at Annual 
M eeting Novem ber 14
PEACiiLAND — At the annual 
rnocUng of the local D.C.F.G.A. held 
In the Legion Hall, November 14. 
H. C. MaeNcill was i-e-electcd by 
ecelumatiuii as presidetiL ond C. R. 
linker as secretary. Directors are 
A. E. Ruffic?, E. Sutherland, A. E. 
Miller, Geo.
She had begged lier husband for 
rmmUxs to have his picture taken. 
At last he decided to go Uirough 
the agony, but when the proofs ar­
rived, she exclaimed in horror. "Oh. 
Joe, you have only one button on 
your coat,"
"TTuuik hekven," Joe replied, 
"you’ve noticed it at last."
I K H - S “
qwkk fim  cawwyRi Rgr m
fooit.mMhkKK.... ........... ...... . ^  ^
MMMtan. atMetaMV 
taUaww Itcltim. m
{(
BirkeUind. Dclgcates
lor.. r o r • attend the B.C.F.G.A. convention
January will be H. C. MacNcill 
ana mother, Mrs. W. R. Smith. and C. R. linker.
* * 1 .1, i'^ocNcill declared Pcachland
guest of Mr and la o represented at con-huc.,1 oi iwr. and Mrs. C. Butt. v.-nlions dnrine ih,. year. He was
Miss Margaret
ventions during the
Mr. and Mrs. George Morrow and committee to study a wider
family leA by car to motor to their grades and box shook,
new liome In Mission last F’ridav dimini.sliing of pine for
• • • this purpose, he said, and a substi-
Wm. Ingram and Hayward Clark- tatc would have to be found. Mr.
son drove to Mission by truck wiUi MncNolll and Mr. Hakcr attended 
the Morrow household cfTccts last eight out of the meetings of the
...... ................. .......  Friday. While in the Fru.ser Valley Southern Council. .1. P. Long was
dorsed a resolution recommending Bicy are visiting relatives for a few an a grade.s comniiUee, and C. C. 
."def)uatc step.s by the city to rid days. Tl^e snow storm throughout Hcighwny on the Armstrong fair 
tlie park and Uie city of the mos- the province will delay their depar- committee. Mr. MacNelll tliought 
quito menace. ture for home. more cntric.s from Pcachland should
---------------------------------------!--------------  bo put In this fair.
ihc Westbank Orcliards pacldng w. Boothe and Jack West. B.C.F. 
house mushed the season’s packing G.A. officials, were introduced and 
on Tuesday. Nov. 19th. The oUier Mr. Boothe gave a short talk on the 
„ “‘■a aat starthig marketing of fruit. The marketing
.1 aow, and expect to be picture was bright, he said. Cherries
lliushed in anoUicr week or so. had been sold at ceiling prices, cots
R w  Tr.hnc„T. 1 were insufficient to supply the dc-
at th^Deiitonia Mina G r e S i d  but there is a lessening In the
-inH Ml- nnu M,.„ „ 1 i.* i dcmaiid for Rochc.stcr peaches. A
S r ? l - i v  °  crop of Bartlett pears wa.s
^ home. harvested this year and shipments
C. Weeks, who had been a rcsi- Eastern Canada. He stressed
dent on the lakcshorc property of ^bo need of picking at the right timi^  
the Pritchard Orchards for the last proper orcliard care. There was 
few months, left last week for Wil- ® tremendous crop of apples, al- 
son’s Landing. though the markets had not been
• • • too active the past month. There is
Mr. and Mrs. V. Fenton are now little or no demand for Ccc grade,
residing in Kelowna. and he thought growers .should do a
little more thinning.
Mr. West spoke on advertising, 
and said ho was in touch with 'the 
retailers ond made two trips annu­
ally across the country. Cherries 
are in short supply, and took the 
place of candy. Four basket crato.s 
are the best, he said and display 
lugs were popular in Eastern Can- 
Vernon Taylor arrived home from «^ da. There is no difficulty in selling 
Vancouver last week, and is the apricots. Peaches should not be too 
guest of his step-father, J. Norquay. DP® when picked and more atten-X—  _i— i j  jjg pgjjj maturity.
Tea in tke best 
tradition
Here’s one tea tliat gives you every- 
thing: full fragrant aroma, rich 
deep flavor, guaranteed satisfaction.
ats0 In
^ 1  A . d
a n t e r b n ^ ^SAFEW AY ' STORES, 
LIMITED
W i l l  y o u  a c c e p t  a  C o n t r a c t
TO GET MORE OUT OF LIFE?
A
iK
Old friends of M r :  and Mrs. James 
Stuart will be interested to know 
that they have sold their home in 
White Rock and are spending the 
winter in Nanaimo.
• • •
Mrs. J. Norquay is a patient in the 
Kelowna Hospital.
o <1,
4
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M A N Y  T A K E  P A R T  
I N  B A D M I N T O N  
T O U R N j U ^ T
W in n ers  W i l l  be Determ ined  
in  F inals to be  Staged on  
Friday  N igh t
tion should be paid to 
Prunes are not very well known in 
Eastern Canada, he said, and sell as 
a dessert. Pears are pretty good, but 
the quality of Macs had dropped, 
many being bruised when they got 
on the market. It was hoped to have 
had a picture shown, but the local 
was unable to get a loan of the 
projector.
VIA
Mrs. L. B. Fulks returned home 
Saturday after a quick trip to the 
Coast last week.
Mrs. L. Anderson left for Toronto
J\fei4X G R EYH O U ND  
1947 SUPER COACH 
T O  Y O U !
O AIR CONDITIONINC.
Fresh, filtered air . . .  warmed and 
constantly changing.
© CUSHIONED COMFORT.
Deep, restful, 5-way adjustable seats 
. . . invite relaxation.
© SUPER COACH RIDE.
"Torque-Tube" spring suspension 
for smooth, comfortable riding,
© UNIT CONSTRUCTION.
All-steel body bonded to chassis for 
extra safety . . . less noise and vi­
bration.
© BAGGAGE BELOW.
Huge baggage compartments below 
deck. Keeps heavy baggage dry and 
dust-free.
E F F E C T I V E  N O V .  2 8
K e e p i n g  p a c e  w i t h  t h e  g r o w t h  
o f  O k a n a g a n  c o m m u n it ie s !  G r e y ­
h o u n d  p r o u d l y  p r e s e n t s  t h e  n e w  
S u p e r  C o a c h  . «  > p lu s  5  R O U N &  
T R I P S  D A I L Y  b e t w e e n  P e n t i c t o n  
.  . • K e l o w n a  «  ♦ • V e r n o n .  E n jo y  
G r e y h o u n d ' s  e x t r a  c o n v e n i e n c e ,  
c o m f o r t  a n d  e c o n o m y .  N o w  . • • 
m o r e  t h a n  e v e r . . .  y o u 'l l  w a n t  t o  
S O  G R E Y H O U N D !
Close to 70 members of the Ke­
lowna Badminton Club took part 
in the American Tournament at the Friday of last week and will return 
club building last Friday night, after a three months vacation. 
Winners will be determined in the * * * o. ,, , xx
finals tomorrow night. ^ad Mrs. S. A. Smalls left
With membership of the club Sunday on a hunting trip, 
back to pre-war levels, two addi­
tional members were put on the 
executive, it was announced—
Howie Morgan and Mrs. Amy Dod­
ge. Morgan will represent the 
club on the Kelowna Athlectic 
Round Table. Mr. and Mrs. F. Bradley left on a
To accommodate everyone, Wed- hunting trip , Sunday of last week.
nesday nights have been added as — ----—^ — ----- ------- -^-------------------- —
another playing session, making CHANGED B Y  INVADERS
four of them every week. Plans Puerto Rico was known as Borin-
fpr a club daneg and an Interior quen by its Indian inhabitants be-
toumament are said to be in the fore Columbus’ time.
making. ■ ■____________________________ ____
G e t  i t  f r o m  C . A .  M c W i l l i a m s
. . .  y o u r  f r i e n d  a t  C a n a d a  L i f e  *
He knows that the man who is really going places in Ufa 
isn’t always the one nominated by the graduating class as 
“most likely to succeed’’. It’s more often the man with 
the kind of self-confidence that comes of knowing his 
family’s future 1s assured and his own security well planned 
for the years ahead. ,
Ask your friend at Canada Life to explain how the right 
Canada Life contract will guarantee an income for life 
whenyou are ready to retire—and guarantee adequate pro­
tection for your family if you should fail to live to retire­
ment age.
Mr. and Mrs. J . G . Sanderson, re­
turned home Thursday of last week.
C. O. Whinton returned home 
Friday of last week.
- B ' R J G H '0 : E R « M  F O R  Y O U  A N D  Y O U R S ' -
C l i p  t h e  c o n v e n i e n t  s c h e d u l e  b e l o w .
NO RTH BO UND  
READ DOW N P E N T I C T O N  -  K E L O W N A  -  V E R N O N
SO U TH B O U N D  
READ U P
DAILY DAILY DAILY DAILY DAILY DAILY DAILY DAILY DAILY DAILY
iB .30pm 6 .0 0 p m 1 .3 0 p m 1 2 .0 1 p m 7 .1 0 a m L v . ..PENTICrOfT... A r . 2 3 5 p m 1 1 .3 5 p m 1 1 .0 5 a m 4 .5 0 p m 9 3 0 p m
8 .4 5 p m 6 .1 5 p m 1 .4 5 p m 1 2 .1 5 p m 7J25am A r . .....T r o u t  C r e e k ...... A r . 2 .2 0 p m 1 1 3 0 p m 1 0 3 0 a m 4 .^ p m 9 .0 5 p m
d^OOpm 6 .3 0 p m 2 .0 0 p m 1 2 .3 0 p m 7 .4 0 a m A r . . ...S u n u h e r la n d ..... A r . 2 .0 5 p m 1 1 .0 5 p m 1 0 .3 5 a m 4 3 0 p m 8 3 0 p m
d .lS p m 6 .4 5 p m 2 .1 5 p m 1 2 .4 5 p m 7 .5 5 a m A r . ....G r e a t  R a n c h ..... A r . 1 3 0 p m 1 0 .5 0 p m 1 0 .2 0 a m 4 .0 5 p m 8 .3 5 p m
9 .3 0 p m 7 .0 0 p m 2 .3 0 p m 1 .0 0 p m 8 .1 0 a m A t . ......P e a c h la n d l....... A r . 1 3 5 p m 1 0 .3 5 p m 1 0 .0 5 a m 3 .5 0 p m 8 3 0 p m
9 .3 S p m 7 .0 5 p m 2 .3 5 p m 1 .0 5 p m 8 .1 5 a m A r . T r e p a n ie r ........ A r . 1 3 0 p m 1 0 .3 0 p in 1 0 .0 0 a m 3 .4 5 p m 8 .0 5 p m
9 .5 0 p m 7 .2 0 p m 2 .5 0  p m 1 .2 0 p m 8 .3 0 a m A r . ........W ^ t b a n k . ....... A r . 1 .1 5 p m 1 0 .1 5 p m 9 .4 5 a m 3 .3 0 p m 8 .0 0 p m
1 0 .0 0 p m 7 .3 0 p m 3 .0 0 p m 1 .3 0 p m 8 .4 0 a m A r . ... .M c D o u g a ll........ - A r . 1 .0 5 p m 1 0 3 5 p m 9 3 5 a m 3 .2 0 p m :7 3 0 p m
10J20pm 8 .0 5 p m 3 .3 5 p m 2 .0 5 p m 9 .0 5 a m A r . ....KELOWNA..... L v . 1 2 .4 0 p m 9 .4 0 p m 9 .1 0 a m 2 3 5 p m 7 3 5 p m
1 0 .3 0 p m 8 .1 5 p m 4 .0 0 p m 2 .2 5 p m 9J20am L v . ....KELOWNA.... A r . 1 2 3 5 p m 9 3 5 p m 8 3 5 p m 2 .1 5 p m 7 .1 0 p m
8J25pm A r . ..........R u t la n d ........... A r . 2 .0 5 p m
1 0 .4 7 p m 8 .3 0 p m 4 .1 7 p m 2 .4 2 p m 9 .3 7 a m A r . ...... R e id ’ s  J e t ,..,.... A r . 1 2 .0 8 p m 9 .0 8 p m 8 .3 8 a m 2 .0 0 p m 6 .5 3 p m
1 0 .5 3 p m 8 .3 5 p m 4 .2 3 p m 2 .4 8 p m 9 .4 3 a m A r . ........ E ld o r a d o .......... A r . 1 2 .0 2 p m 9 .0 2 p m 8 .3 2 a m 1 3 5 p m 6 .4 7 p m
1 1 .0 1 p m 8 .4 5 p m 4 .3 1 p m 2 .5 6 p m 9 .5 1 a m A r . . . . . .  W ip f ie ld . ......... A r . 1 1 3 4 a m 8 3 4 p r a 8 3 4 a m 1 .4 5 p m 6 3 9 p m
1 1 .0 5 p m 8 .5 0 p m 4 .2 5 p m 3 .0 0 p m 9 .5 5 a m A r . .......L a k e s h o r e ......... A r . 1 1 .5 0 a m 8 .5 0 p m 8 3 0 a m 1 .4 0 p m 6 3 5 p m
1 1 .1 3 p m 9 .0 0 p m 4 .4 3 p m 3 .0 8 p m 1 0 .0 3 a m A r . ____ ...O y a m a .... ......... A r . 1 1 .4 2 a m 8 .4 2 p m 8 .1 2 a m 1 3 0 p tn 6 3 7 p m
1 1 .1 9 p m 9 .1 0 p m 4 .4 9 p m 3 .1 4 p m 1 0 .0 9 am A r . A r . 1 1 3 6 a m 8 .3 6 p m 8 .0 6 a m 1 3 0 p m 6 3 1 p m
llJ 2 7 p m 9 .2 0 p m 4 .5 7  p m 3J22pm 1 0 .1 7 am A r . .......K a lm a lk a .......... A r . 1 1 3 8 a m 8 3 8 p m 7 3 S a m 1 .1 0 p m 6 .1 3 p m
1 1 .4 0 p m 9 J 0 p ra 5 .1 0 p m ,3 .35pm 1 0 .3 0 a m A t . . . . . .V E R N O N . . . . . . L v . l l . l S a m 8 .1 5 p m 7 .4 5 a m 1 .0 0 p m 6 .(K )p m
M IS S IO N  C H U R C H  
D IS C U S S  W A R  
M E M O R I A L  P L A N S
OKANAGAN MISSION—The par­
ish committee of St. Andrew’s 
Church met. last week for further 
consideration of the proposed War 
Memorial. It has been impossible 
during the past year to secure the 
necessary lumber for the Lych Gate, 
particularly in view of the urgent 
demands of housing, and this part of 
the memorial must therefore be de­
layed.
Estimates for the memorial tablet 
in the Church, both, in brass and 
bronze, were submitted by the sec­
retary, and the committee asked for 
additional estimates from which a 
final selection might be made.
The completion of the well in the 
church yard has overcome the chief 
obstacle in the improvement of the 
grounds.
The jumble sale held by the la­
dies of St. ^ d r e w ’s Parish Guild 
recentl.y netted a profit of $55. .
The Guild has again undertaken 
to provide the tea for the St. Mich­
ael and A ll Angels’ Church bazaar 
on Thursday, December 5th.
Mrs. V. IVebb has returned to her 
home in Victoria after spending two 
months with her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Webb.
'' • • •
Mine. O. Radin was hostess at a 
luncheon on Thursday, Nov. 21, at 
the Eldorado Arms Hotel, honoring 
Mrs. Grotei Stirling.
■
m '.f ' S M I
.it .
C o n ta ct  y o u r  lo c a l G R E Y H O U N D  agent f o r  fa r e s  
a n d  w in te r sch e d u le  ch a n ge s to a l l  p o in t s  ou t o f  
P e n t ic to n  a n d  V e rn o n .
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
O KANAGAN MISSION—Miss Ka. 
thleen Sealy, daughter of Maj. ^nd 
Mrs. H. G. B. Sealy, of Royal Oak, 
Victoria, arrived here Friday. She 
will be associated with McGregor 
Studios. At present she is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Da­
vis.
Vic DeHart returned here on the 
week-end. He had been a visitor 
in Vancouver. >, • • ................
L.A.W. Joyce Ford, daughter of 
G. B. Ford, left on Monday for 
Vancouver, where she will pbtain 
her discharge from the R.C.A.F.' • » • '
Hugh Macdonald, of Green Gab­
les, celebrated his Mrd birthday on 
Friday. A  large number of friends 
wished him many more years of 
health and happiness.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hilliard have .-as 
their guests their son and daughter-
in-law from Duncan. V.I.• © •
Hon. Major Rev. A: Angle is on 
leave here from Little Mountain 
and is renew-ing acquaintances in 
the district. •
•R. D. Browne-Clayton shot a fine 
buck last week while hunting in 
the Bear Creek district.
‘P^OTHENfG like a  hike along mountain or 
woodland trails when there's a  tong In 
the air —  for British Columbians, hiking is a  
Year round delight
PRINCETON H O SP ITALITY  IS  TOPS
r r t -7
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  CO.  - L - T D -
^P R IN C E T O N , BRITISH  C O L U M B IA
THUK.SOAY. NOVUMirEit 21. IMO T H E  K E IX IW H A  C O U R IE R P A G E  N IN E
L
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S D i r e c t o r y
E l e c t r i c i t y  F r o m  T h e  W i n d
SCArmonOUGH. England-lCI*)
..Two tuna w«?ro caufjltt by rtxl-
(ind-Itne in the chaimi’l and landed 
here by Capt, Q, «  Fritby. V.C. 
They weitjhed 531 and 509 pounds.
G IA N T  A E R O G E N E R A T O R S  P L A N N E D  T O  C R E A T E  P O W E R
ACCOUNTANTS
CllAJKTEItED
CONTRACTORS INSURANCE AGENTS
CAMPBELL, IMRIE 
& SHANKLAND
CIlABTraftEO ACCOUNTANTS 
P.O. Box 883 Phones 038 &  839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTBACTOB
Plastering and M asonry
Office - - D. Chapman Dam 
P.O. Boat 12
H. BRYNJOLFSON
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Casorso Block > Phone ilO 
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
ACCOUNTANTS
rVBLIC
WILLIAM D. DAVIS
PbU Io Accosnfauat
A  COMDXETE ACCOVNTINO  
SERVICE.
205 Lake Ave. - P.O. Box 545. 
Phone 842 Kelowna, B.C.
ORSI
MASONRY
& SONS
CONTRACTORS 
Plastcrins - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, R.C.
160 Glcnwood Ave. - Phone 404L
C. M. HORNER. C .L .U ,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Central Pres., CaJiadian
W ASH INGTO N-A  radically dif­
ferent method of getting electric 
IK>wer from nature is cnvisionotl in 
the latest design of Percy II. Titom- 
as, an electrical engineer with the 
federal power cojmnieslon. T t t c  
plan offers the posslblUly of elec­
tricity ut lower cost and of being 
made available where its use is 
now proliibltlve.
Thomas, wlio has worked on the 
prob em for many years, proposes 
H ballcry of criant urlt»r1rvAni_
R. c .  GORE
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND
b o o k k e e p in g
Small Accounts a Specialty. 
210 Patterson Ave. Phone 510-R2
GEO. FETTES
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel 8t — Phone
Confederation Llfo Asaoclatlom
W. J. SYMONS
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PUONES: Office. 487; Ilonae, 699
ANTIQUES
VolnaUfloa -  Insurance > Probate
CoUcctlona or Individual Pieces 
purchased or sold.
LAKESHORE 
ANTIQUE HOUSE
FEACHLAND, B.O.
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperhangers 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS  
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
LAWYERS
■ Windmills which
would drive electric generators.
li^ch wiiuhnill or '‘acrogencru- 
tor would bo a structure reaching 
up several hundred feet to catch 
Uic wind, and estimated to produce 
0,000 to 10,000 kilowatts.
1 ho planned unit, several models 
of which have been built, wlU have 
BO-foot long, all.motal propellers, 
each \^lghlng more than eight 
tons. Tlie ^lafts of Ute two pro- 
jx'llcrs win bo geared to a ccntral- 
ly-inountcd generator, nearly 500 
feet above the ground, atop a 
spldcr-liko steel tower.
streamlined generating
lhn.f higher
Monument. In 
a 20-mlIo wind, the generator is 
estimated to produce about 0,500 
Kilowatts, or enough power for flve 
or six thousand homes.
AUDITORS
G. BRIESE
Modem Building of all Kinds
Store Fronts, Fixtures 
Guaranteed workmanship. 
Box 1361 757 Harvey Ave.
0-2c
L. P. PROCTER
AUDITOR
Supervision of Accotmta 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Boom 1, Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna, B.G.
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C,
OPTOMETRISTS
HERB and JACK
Painting — Paperbanging 
Decorating
PHONE 859 - or -  318-L 
Lowe Bros. Paints and Varnishes 
Herb Fekrnl - Jack Skoratoff
AUTOMOBILES
*
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
LADD GARAGE LTD.
' ■ Dealer for 
STDDERAKER and AUSTIN  
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 262
DAIRIES
BEAUTY SALONS
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery .Phone 705
SCOT K. HAMBLEY,
B. O.
—  OPTOMETRIST —■ 
Rotnn 6 - Casorso Block
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 850
Free to Swing
. . ’'r  j  .'IP*®'"?® design, two 
propellers, each 
blades, will be used to 
'The windwheels 
will be located at opposite ends of 
a steel bridge," supported on a 
central turntable, some 43 feet In 
diameter.
• ^^ ‘^prlcal equipment will be 
installed in a housing over this 
turntable. The entire unit will be 
free to swing into the wind atop 
the tower.
In order to secure as much wind 
as possible, Thomas has decided 
upon the twin-wheel arrangement, 
^ c h  of the wheels swings in a 
200-foot arc. The blades are shaped 
roughly like that of an airplane 
propeller, and are 80 feet long and 
from 8 to 14 feet wide. The blade 
tips will travel , at 340 miles per 
hour when they make the normal 
47^ revolutions per mihiite.
The high tower
Tl»e young fellow had come homo 
from the Agricultural College. He mBds, 
fell into conversation with a farmer. So»p »nd ointment r*«u- 
you know," said he, “your"Do
mcUiods of cultivation ate a hun­
dred year® behind the times? Why. 
I’d be surprised if you made a hun­
dred dollara out of the oata In that 
field."
“So would 1,” wild the farmer. 
"It’s barley."
C U T I C U R A
4 U A »* A U t N r M r 1
T he “C O M M U T E R ”
B O A T S
AEROGENERATOlt—Percy H. Thomas stands beside model of 
giant windmill with which, it Is hoped, cicotricity may be generat­
ed at low cost.
for Spring Delivery
O  IN B O A R D S
®  R U N A B O U T S  
®  C O M M U T E R S  
®  C R U IS E R S
In  Lim ited Num bers ® O rder E arly  
Catalogue on Request
NOR-CRAFT M ARINE
2606 Y e w  St. Vancouver, B .C .
L T D .
MAYOR'S CHURCH 
DISPUTE STIRS 
LONDON CLERICS
Rival Claims to L o rd  M ayor’s ' 
Mansion M ade by  T w o  L o n ­
don Parishes
LONDON (CP)—Rev. W. E. S. 
Holland, rector of St. Mary Wool- 
noth in the city of London, is hot
, . --------- -------  under the collar.
tower was decided up- The Ecclesiastical Commissioners 
when mvestigation showed .that have said in a report that St. Ste-
f^ t  a- phen Walbrook, next door to Man- 
timpe House, is ttc Lord Mayor’s
at^suri^c^^fevel”^ ^ ^  content than Church and Mr. Holland doesn’t
Wind utilization is nothing new. “The Mansion House is in niy
RADIO
Tk..* U 2* -------A4WW. XXlt? XVlcU15IUiI
to grind t h e i r W l n d p o w e r  parish," he says. “I’m the landlord.
My church is the Lord Mayor’s
TILLTE’S 
BEAUTY SHOP
Specialists in all fonxu of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
DENTISTS
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
DR. MATHISON
D E N T I S T
W illit s  B lock Phone 89
OKANAGAN 
RADIO SERVICE
R. MATHIE L. WRIGHT
Specially in the repair 
of all types of. radio and 
so u ^  equipment.
336 Mill Ave. Phone 792
and Canadmn farmers in the dry Church.”
thl smiu w l S m  Bishop of London admits
dectricity on a ^ a l l  s fa le ^ h j ”charging" sto rage  were priginaUy two chim-
it dkecllv hoo^ed^ im phes in what is now the combined
to j& w ‘^ a t e > S m "w e & ^  benefice of St.” Woolnott;
A  long step  ^iii ' wind"^^^  ^ says Mr. HoUahd.-‘The other church
velopinent siixular to the current was St. Mary Woolchurch Hall. Thiswas biirned down ip the fire ofproposal was made in 1941 when
a 1,000 kilowatt wind-driven elec- Mansion House was.
SHOE Re p a ir s
tricity generator was buUr by' fee  ^ ,, , '
H. Morgan Smith Co of York ^  '® pan^ . I’m the land-
on a hilltop near-Rutland V t ’ ’ lord and I receive £ 1 0  ($40) a year
The unique structure was de- . .. o' ■ TTiere is no question that St.
BICYCLE REPAIRS
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
D ental Surgeon  
Shepherd B lock  -  Phone 223
Pendoki and Lawrence Ave.
UP-TODATE SHOE 
RE-NU
High Class Shoe Repairing 
Kerr Block - Pendozi St. 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
CAMPBELL^S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.CJHL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
ELECTRICIANS
KELOWNA CYCLE 
SHOP
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
■ done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
VETERANS’
ELECTRIC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
★  CH A M P I  ON ★  
SHOE REPAIRS
A  lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelovma
TAXI
_ __  ^ W3S fi*
signed by Palmer C.” Putnam a “ h r  i   ti  
Boston engineer. The Smith-Put Mary Woolnoth is the Lord Mayor’s 
nam generator was used for 'sev* Church and the maps are in my yes-; 
era! years by the Central Vermont try to prove it. The C3iurch of St 
Public Service Corporation and de- Stephen Walbrook has no claim at 
livered power generated by the —beside the fact that it is next
wind for sale to their customers *toor to the Mansion House and hais 
J „  . ^  passage into it as a fire escape."
_ cones Stand Up Nobody in the Mansion House
The Vermont generator perform- knows the answer. The Lord May- 
ed aMordmg to expectations and dr’s secretary plunked for St. Law- 
proved nmny of Thomas’ conten- rence Jewry—but the Ecclesiastical 
< if  theories and designs Commissioners say that church has 
several in- no claim at all. It’s the church of 
^itutions, in du in g  the College of the City Corporation, not the Lord 
Engineering of the New York uni- Mayor.
the war scale Probably a spate of letters to ’The
P*"®' Times will follow. ^poses using were tned out. ■________________  '
in practical l  vv? A n i *  IW CYPAC ' I?
application, the wind generator f  I H N r .A N i * .
will not be able to stand alone—
and Its use as a primary genera- KILLS MORE MEN'
CARTAGE
HAROLD A. FOULDS
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
610P H O N E
for
RUDY’S TAXI
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modem Cars and Trucks
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
Motor Repair Service
INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRIC
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 . 256 Lawrence Ave.
VETERINARY
CAR WASHING ICE
G. P. TALBOT
B . V .  Sc.
Phone 145-X l B ox  1602
VETERANS’ AUTO 
LAUNDRY
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Veraoo Road -  Fhaste 878-B
•
For Your Ice Requirements
Phone
BURTCH ICE
DELIVERIES
Five Bridges Phone 76
WATCH REPAIRING
CHIMNEY SWEEPING WINDOW CLEANING
LAKKSHORE
JEWELLERS
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
P.O. Box 610Pendozi St.
tor necessitates a cooperating unit,
either another wind generator, or a --------
steam-powered unit. LONDC)N (CP )—Far more men 
. Vermont generator was tied than women die of heart disease, 
reeular water-powered ge- Sir Maurice Cassidy said in an ad­
it, " " “ 41ns. too, IS planned dress to the Royal College of Phy-
sirni ^ of the Thomas de- sicians, but no. satisfactory explana-
_^.« . , ,  . lion for this fact had been advanced.
hocof P^°Mems which He said that notes on 1,000 cases
investigator of wind he had analyzed showed 779 patients 
'®' were male and 221 female. In the 
S e n  9 power past, no doubt, women had led a
<^ inoA f>i^ down. more sheltered life but no one could
nosed to contend today that men worked four
Lvw al times as hard as women,
other It ic ®"td he doubted if smoking
will not die*^down^in aU locaUUes an important part in coron-
at one and th e^ m e  time TOus *'''* more equal
there will always be a majority'of
generators operating.  ^ ,
As to the other problera-what Maurice said he had never
to do when the wind becomes too the con^hon called ‘tobaego
high, there are several solutions. ""ver seen angina
In the Vermont generator, the by stopping smoking. Of his
blades of the propluer could be coronary patients 17.6 per cent were 
“feathered” like that of an airplane non-smokers, 42 6 per cent smoked 
propeller, thus presenting less sur- " ° t  more than 20 cigarettes day 
face to the wind " “d 39.8 cent were heavy smokers.
He said the rapidly increasing 
rixea uiaaes death rate from coronary disease
Thomas, however, has provided „o doubt due in part to the in­
fixed blades on his propellers, and creasing age of the population, 
their speeds, therefore, .vary with
MAC’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
 ^ Repairs 
ROOFS PAINTED  
Same effective ser,>ice. 
PHONE - 164
CITY WINDOW KRUMM BROS.
CLEANERS . .TEWELLEBS
Window Cleaning Watch and Clock Repairs
Businc^ and Home Promptly Done.
PHONE - 855 266 Benjard Ave. Kelowna
DOVER CITIZENS 
CHIMNEY SWEEPING PLAN MEMORIAL
MARE’S MILK 
FOR BABIES?
DE-LUXE CHIMNEY 
CLEANERS
Repair and clean chimneys, 
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO OO ROOFING 
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna, B.C.
DOVER, England— (CP)—An ap­
peal for £250,000 ($1,000,000) has 
been launched for construction of 
a Battle of Britain memorial hospi­
tal on the 14-acre Castlemount Pla­
teau. just below Dover Ca.'rtle.
The new hospital will replace the 
130-year-old war-damaged Royal 
Victoria Hospital and will include
Stu-AMHERST, Mass.— (CP) 
dies at the Mastachusetts State Col­
lege agricultural and experimental 
-Station, published in the Journal of 
Dairy Science, indicate that mare's 
milk may be a good substitute for 
human milk for feeding babies.
“Mare's milk," scientists report, 
is commonly used as a food in
the' wind. However, through an 
electrical circuit the output of the 
generator remains the same re­
gardless of wind velocity. In ex­
tremely high winds, it is proposed 
to shut down the giant windmill, 
and call upon the cooperating hy­
dro or steam plants.
Any survey of wind energy util­
ization for electric utility purposes 
must take into consideration the 
use of team or water-powered 
plants as “tie-ins” to insure against 
total power disruption due to the 
erratic behavior of the wind.
As such, the proposed aero- ge. 
nerator will not make our multi­
million dollar dams obsolete, but it 
might make it economically pos­
sible to bring electricty to locali­
ties which are not as yet served.
R p d u e in f f  D itttH
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
fixtures a permanent record some sections of Western Asia.'
G IANT  CARROT
NEW LISKEARD. Ont.— (CP)—  
A carrot weighing just two ounces 
short of three pounds turned up on 
the farm of I. Hethcrington. of 
nearby Hanbury. The 'monster, 
nearly a foot long, has a maximum
of the name of every airman who 
fell in the Battle of Britain.
A light turret, flashing a regular 
signal to passing ships, will be 
known as the Beacon of Thanks, 
giving.
Its comi»sition resembles that of 
human milk more nearly than 
cow’s or goal’s milk, the report 
adds.
'TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
NORWICH, England— (CP)—Nor­
folk's largest barley field is the 
500-acre Wretham airfield.
MORNING BLUES are 
banished when breakfast 
includes Maxwell House. 
Tliis gloriously rich blend 
of extra-fine coffees is 
^^ Radiant-Roasted’’ to de­
velop the full goodness of 
every coffee bean.
ran
@ T he good w ord  is. So say the 
experts . . .  so say all who try brisk’ 
tasting Lipton’s Tea. For Lipton’s 
T ea  is so delightfully different . . .  
its flavour is neyer dull o r wishy  
washy, but always fresh, tangy, and 
full-bodied. Pour yourself a "cup  o f  
pleasure”. Change now  to brisk 
tasting Lipton’s Tea.
IR R IG A T E  N A T U R E ’S  W A Y
WE ARE NOW AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS
C A L C O  P O B T A B IE  R A IN N A M B
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
These systems embody the results of years of experience in 
irrigation work and offer many advantages such as:-—
The CALCO” RAPID  ACTION COUPLER
All galvanized steel construction — will withstand pressures of 
over 100 lbs. to the square inch. ,
ONLY ONE SMALL INEXPENSIVE RUBBER GASKET
Choice of Aluminum or Galvanized Steel Tubing.
Lines are flexible —■ will follow ground contours.
SPRINKLER RAISERS DO NOT TILT
CHOICE of “BUCKER” or "BROWNING” SPRINKLERS
Y o u r  e n c j u i r i e s  a r e  w e l c o m e d  a n d  w e  a r e  e q u i p p e d  t o  a d v i s e  y o u  
a s  t o  y o u r  o w n  p a r t i c u l a r  i n s t a l l a t i o n .
K e lo w n a  In d u s t r ia l S u p p ly
2 7 4  L a w r e n c e  A v e . P h o n e  1 8 3
« i
} I H  f  V
P A G E  T E N
T H E  K K I -O W M A  C O U R I E E
•raimSDAY. WOVEMBKB U .  »«W
Mark Twain refuacti to invest Spider# are not i ^ ^ .  
money in Alexander Graham Bell * long to ti»c Arachnid# family, which 
tcicpr.o.. Includes niiteg and scorpion#.
S o m c iw h e re g  s o m o t im e , b i g  m o m e n ts  h a p p e n  
t o  © v o r y b o d y  . . .  a n d  th o  im m o d ia to  u r g o  
is f o r  a  r o a l l y  g o o d  c ig a r o t fo .  T o  c a p  
su ch  m o m e n ts , in  f a c t  a t  a n y  t im e , t h e r e
is  n o t h i n g  i i k o  a  
S W E E T  C A P .
r \
ALTA. WINDS 
SWEEP DOWN 
TO TEXAS
PEACHLAND W X  
NAME OFFICERS 
FOR NEW YEAR
Cold W in d s  Originate on P ra i­
rie— T ake 24 H ours to Three  
D ays to Reach T exas
M rs. C. C. Duquemin Elected  
President as Annual Reports  
* A re  Submitted
LEHEBS TO 
THE EDITOR
/ J
j^i
*TA« pored form In whk& 
tobacco COT be anokod"
S W E E T  C A P O R A L
C I G A R E T T E S
D e c e n t r a l i z a t io n S tro n g  A d v iso ry  
boards in  each o f
the six w estern  
cities in which  this 
C orporation  has a b ranch  office m ean decentralization. 
T h e  T oron to  G eneral T ru sts , as a m odem  trust com ­
pany , m aintains an organization  o f  trained specialists 
w ho spend their fu ll tim e in  gathering and ana lyzing  
the in form ation  necessary to  dea l com petently w ith  
investm ents, real estate and  the problem s o f  taxation . 
W estern  A d v iso ry  board s assist m ariagem ent to  em ­
p loy  this technical know ledge in  the best interests o f  
western estates. F rom  the reverse point o f  v iew . 
A d v iso ry  boards in  the W e s t , an d  in the E a s t  alike, 
contribute to an  over-a ll v iew  o f  estates adm in istra ­
tion in  C an ada , to  fo rm in g  th at sane and ba lan ced  
judgm en t, which  in  p ractica l |temis m eans protection  
fo r your fam Hy and  estate. W e  welcom e the opportunity^  
to  explain  how  ou r services m ay  b e  o f  use to you .
S IX  W E S T E R N  A N  D FI  V E  E A S T E R  N 6 F F I  CES
By MARTHA COBB
DALIdVS. T E X A S -(A P )— Pedi- 
l-rccd Texas nortljcni begin in A l­
berta, Bwish down Uic middlowea- 
tem plains and charge into T c>^  
througli the Panhandle. A  norther 
without that lineage doesn't Imvo 
the old vim and pep of a champion.
But to dispel u part of this nor­
ther mytli—northers aren't Indi- 
('cnous to Texas, A. M. Hamrick, 
iicad of the United States wcatlicr 
bureau at Dallas, said all 47 other 
states had them, only they call 
Uicm cold waves. In the Dakotas 
they're sometimes blizzards.
Furthermore, it’s open season all 
year around on northers. In the 
spring and summer they’re called
cool spells. .
But to a Texan, there’s nothing 
else quite like that day in the fall 
when a yellow tinge colors the air, 
a blue bank looms in the sky to 
tlic north and an Icy wind starts 
whipping the leaves down tho 
streets. It's blowing up a blue 
norther.
Technically, that yellow tinge 
comes from dust particles stirred up 
by the advance winds, gleaming in 
the sun against the dark backdrop, 
Hamrick explained. Tnat blue bank 
is nothing but rain over Oldahoma 
or perhaps Amarillo.
Or maybe it’s been hot and hu­
mid. The air is still. Then a dis­
tant rumble of thunder breaks Into 
a clap overhead and rain comes 
sweeping down the road, pushed by 
a wind from the north. It’s a wot 
norther blustering into town.
“All weather, in the northern 
hemisphere, moves sooner or later 
in an easterly direction,’’ Hamrick 
said, pointing to a maze of concen­
tric circles, wavy lines and yellow 
spots on a map.
High Pressure Area
The circles, mostly elongates’ 
and never uniform, came from a 
high pressure area, which, the wea­
therman added, was a mass of dry 
air stagnated over one area so long 
that it took on the aspects of the 
weather, of that area. That’s why 
northers form, in Canada or Alaska, 
where snow and ice abound.
“Sooner or later," the weather­
man went on, “the rotation of the 
earth starts moving the high pres­
sure area east, and low pressure 
areas to the south start drawing 
the cold air..^
Low pressure areas are troughs 
between the high pressure hills. 
Add a push from a wind from the 
north, and the cold wave gets to 
Texas, maybe. If the winds from 
the south are stronger, it gets de­
flected. .
Any cold front coming from west 
of the Rocky Mountains expends 
itself getting over the Rockies and 
is a weakling when it gets to.Texas. 
As for cold fronts originating east 
of us, we get only the backwash 
and sometimes not even that.
Northers take, from 24 hours to 
three day's to get down to Texas 
from Medicine Hat or Edmonton in 
Alberta.
TRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
HeADACmSWlRYDAY? 
Y O U  N E E D  M O R E
G i i i i
Sdence says two 
pfflfs dally, yet many 
oalygeteae.
THE
eORPORATlOH t
Vancouver Office: Pender & Seymour Sts.: W. H. Mowat, M a n a g e r
' liver bile helps digest jonr 
feod and provides your body’s BMw 
natural laxative. Lad of bik causes headachy 
c8nsfipation,ind«eslion,loss of energy. For glowing 
health tone lip year liver and get needed bik 
wid proven Fndl-a-tives. Canada's largest sdling
liver tahl«ls. Made from frdls and herbs.
F R B i m i V B g ;
More Setting Dough Overnight!
PEACHLAND—At Uic annual 
meeting of Uie peacliland Woinen’o 
InsUlutc held In the Municipal Hall 
last Friday, tho following olflccrn 
were elected for tho commg year: 
President. Mrs. C. C. Duquemin; 
vice-president, Mrs. M. Twlnome; 
directors, Mrs. G. W, Munro. Mrs. 
P. C. Gcrrlc. The secretary will 
be elected at the next meeting.
The president, Mrs. J. Cameron, 
gave a report of the year’s work. 
There were 39 members, and Uierc 
had been seven meetings. At the 
January meeting tho various com­
mittees had been appointed, and 
the crafts’ classes sponsored by tire 
W.I. got under way each. Monday 
evening under the direction of Miss 
M. F. Jbailoy. A  small donation 
was s ^ t  toward a picture to be 
hung in Cobble Hill Solarium in 
appreciation of work done by Mrs. 
McLachlan. The usual valentine 
tea was held iu February, and a 
bridge drive was held in aid of tho 
Kelowna Hospital W. A. In March 
the first aid kit at tlio school was 
filled and a subscription to the Na- 
ttonnl Geographic Magazine' taken 
out. A  picture of the Okanagan 
Lake was sent to Mrs. B. Gummow 
with congratulations on her ap­
pointment OB provincial superin­
tendent of institutes. A  donation 
of ten cents per member was sent 
towards a present for Mrs. Mc­
Lachlan. A  donation was also made 
to the Salvation Army. In March, 
Miss M. F. Bailey and Miss James 
gave talks on different phases of 
educational work. Mrs. F. V. Har­
rison talked on the Girl Guide 
Movement, asking the institute to 
sponsor the group in Peachland.
The 33rd Anniversary was held 
in April, Mrs. A. E. Miller provid­
ing the birthday cake. A  blossom 
tea and sale was held early in May. 
W. May, of the Experimental Sta­
tion, gave a talk on annuals and 
distributed plants and seeds. 'A  
delegate was sent to the provincial 
convention in Vancouver, and to 
the district conference in Westbank.
In June, the flower show was 
held. Mrs. Ffoulkes gave an in­
teresting talk on the Okanagan 
Valley Union Libraries. The fall 
fair was re-organized after a lapse 
of five years, and a successful ex­
hibition was staged on September 
12. At the October meeting a do­
nation of $25 per year for four years 
was made to the W.I. Memorial 
fund. Mrs. F. E. Wraight gave a 
talk on the canning and freezing 
of foods.
Mrs. Cameron concluded- by 
thanking the members and execu­
tive for their help and support dur­
ing the year. Mrs. Gerrle, convener 
of education, gave her report. She 
had kept in touch with the school 
during the year and arranged the 
meeting for the teachers, Miss Bai­
ley and Mrs. James, to. speak. Mrs. 
A. Small, who is in charge of the 
Cenotaph, said a new hose had been 
bought, and ’’keep off the grass” 
signs had been erected. She also 
thought a special letter of thanks, 
should be sent to T. Coldham for 
his care of the Cenotaph. Mrs. M. 
Twiname, convener of agriculture, 
had arranged for Mr, May, of the 
Summerland E^cperimental Farm 
to address the meeting in May and 
he distributed plants and seeds. A f­
ter five years of devoting time and 
effort to war work,- the agriculture 
committee organized and sponsor­
ed a very successful flower show 
ahd fall fair.
The flower show la Jime drew 
19 exhibits with 52 entries. After 
expenses were pmid, the balance 
amounted to $13.25. There were 
25 exhibits at the annual fall fair 
held in September with 160 entries. 
Cash balance from the fair was 
$19.95. Mrs. Twiname also gave the 
report of the quilt committee. The 
following articles were made: se­
ven large quilts; 3 crib quilts; 1 
large quilt nearly finished; 1 quilt 
raffjed realized $20,50.. Enough 
material is on hand for tw;o large 
quilts and one single bed . quilt. 
Mrs. F. E. Wraight and Mrs. P. C. 
Gerrie offered to audit the books. 
Mrs. J. Stump and Mrs. G. W. 
Munro were appointed to act, on 
the Christmas tree committee. The 
hostesses serving the dainty tea 
were Mrs. P. N. Borland and Mrs. 
J. O. Currie.
Mrs. A. Smalls, convener of the 
work committee of the Red Cross, 
reported, with the help of Mrs. M. 
Twiname, the following articles 
were packed and shipped to head­
quarters Tuesday of last week: Two 
large quilts, one quilt, one pair 
boy’s grey pants, two pairs babies’ 
socks, one child's sweater, three 
boys’ turtle necked sweaters; eight 
sleeveless sweaters (boys), 23 pairs 
men’s socks, 11 babies' night gowns, 
6 Rabies’ shirts, 4 pairs babies’ 
sobers, 1 pair babies’ leggings.
A  GROCER BFEAKB
Kelowna, DC., 
November 15, 1940 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
I am writing to request a space 
in your newspaper to place before 
the public tljc pica of tho retail 
merchant, who Is forced to carry 
out Uie Powcrs-tliat-bc; and almost 
forced to tell lies to escape a diffi­
cult situation.
Regarding Uic present shortage of 
canned milk for sale to ttic general 
public.
Every retail store rccclvca ® 
shipment of canned milk each
month specifically for the purpose
................... -of infant feeding; and this sl>lp- 
ment Is much smaller tluin in times 
past; wltli the result the general pu­
blic have to be refused; and the 
only way Uic storekeeper can do 
is to tell them there is no milk in 
stock—and add under his breath 
tho words "for you.”
How much better if tho govern­
ment were to use some of those 
waste ration tickets in rations 
books (which probably cost thous­
ands of dollars to print) and pro­
claim the use of one ticket per 
person per week; and stop those 
persons who rush around all tho 
stores in turn, to secure some can­
ned milk; for they mean to get 
“their share, come Hell or high 
water.”
The some thing pertains to the 
soap situation, which is gradually 
getting worse.
The regular lines of laundry soap 
arc unobtainable at present, ex­
cept in very small amounts; and 
the same applies to washing pow­
der, yet the radio persists in urg­
ing the public to use RInso and Ox- 
ydol and the customers almost tell 
us we are liars, when we say "out 
of stock today.”
Yet there Is another angle to this 
—a Vancouver supply company has 
secured tons of bar soap—perhaps 
a hxmdred tons—and supply the re­
tail stores through B.C. with as 
much soap as they can handle at a 
retail price ceiling of 62c a bar; 
and we are told this soap was man­
ufactured for the United States 
Navy.
A  friend who lived in Kelowna 
years ago has written to say there 
is no laundry soap for sale in Fris­
co; and they are using Palm Olive 
to-wash, clothes—if this is so, why 
will the States allow this soap to 
come to Canada?
Another anomaly is the bacon 
situation, where Canada enters a 
contract with Britain for 350 mil­
lion pounds of bacon with the fix­
ed price 22 cents a poimd landed 
at St. John, when store keepers in 
Canada are willing to pay the 
freight and the packing house 
charge of 36 or 39 cents a pound,
end at the same time arc imabl® 
•ome weeks to obtain even one aide 
of bacon.
nus again ia a'ltwUer for experts 
to explain.
Hiere are people in Kelowna buy­
ing English tweed cloth. Intending 
to send tills cloth back to friends 
in Britain, who say tliey are unable 
to purchase at home because of the 
export market.
Do not tliink I’m all complaints 
for I think tho Ration Board has 
done good work and saved the slt- 
uotlon for the ordinary citizen, but 
1 am of Uio opinion they would be 
wise to raise tho. price celling grad­
ually, and BO Increase tho quantity 
of goods for sale, because I know 
the cheeso manufactured In Sask­
atoon Is sold In Portland at 72e n 
pound; and Canadians are unable 
to purchase at tho celling price 
damped down by tho Board.
If there Is any other merchant In 
town who disagrees with my re­
marks I shall be pleased to grt his 
viewpoint.
Perhaps, being an editor of a 
newspaper, you will bo able to give 
me some polntcro on some of these 
confusing matters.
Yours faithfully, 
H. WALDRON.
f fSALADA
PHILIPPINES’ FOREIGNERS
Foreigners made up about one per 
cent of tl>c population of the pre- 
war Philippines, with Chinese far 
outnumbering other nationalities.
r e a d y  m o n e y
m n h
SUCCESS FOR A  P A R T Y  
is RBSiircd by serving Max­
well House. This su­
premely fine eoffec de­
lights guests heeausc its 
bleud eoiitains all the 
Btiuiiilutiug goodness o f 
ehoicc L a tiii-A m cricau  
eoffees.
Follow the example o f thousands of farmers from 
coast to coast and discuss your credit need for farm 
improvements with the manager o f your nearest Bo fM  
oflicc. A ik  or write jo r  our folder 
"Quiz for a Go-ahead Farmer."
ro 4 'miil^~cAfwm_
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
werkini, with C siudians in tviry walk tf lift jinci 1SI7
M u r r a y  A s p h a l t  F l o o r  T i l e s
These can be supplied in various colors and make an attractive, long 
wearing floor. Easy to keep clean.
V
Let our expert floor applicator give you a. laid price on your job. It  payo 
to have these tiles laid by an experienced man.
F o r information phone or write
K e lo w n a  B u ild e r s  S u p p ly  L td .
P H O N E  757 (Just north o f the station) 1054 Ellis Street
T H I S
YEAR A 4 ^
See the Great Selection at Bennett Hardware's
T O Y L A M D
m
D o l l s !  D o l l s !
A  dance sponsored by the Ca­
nadian Legion was held in the Ath­
letic Hall Monday, Nov. 11, and also 
a whist drive in the Legion Kali.
V
The monthly meeting of the W.A. 
of the United Church was held at 
the home of Mrs. M. Twiname Wed­
nesday afternoon of last week, and 
plans were completed to hold the 
annual bazaar in the Legion Hall 
on Saturday, November 30.
t  <  f
The monthly meeting of the W.C. 
T.U. was held, at the home of Mrs. 
N. A. Wright Friday, November 15.
i
A
Add New Fa it R iilaft Royal to water. Preito! In  10 m inutes lt’« ready for action.
NEW FASTER ACTING DRY YEAST 
DOES WHOLE BAKING IN A FEW HOURS!
Here’s the New Fast Rising 
Royal way to ^Ive your 
family all the delicious, 
full-flavored bread they love 
so well—and not wear your­
self to a frazzle doing it t
New Fast Rising Royal’s 
speedy action lets you do 
all your baking In a few
hours during the o^y. Elim­
inates old-time ‘•oTcmIght" 
baking bother and risk.
New Fast I ’Jslng Royal 
stays full-strergth on your 
pantry shelf for weeks— ^
ready to save time . . .  save 
you. Get New Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast at your 
grocer’s.
epacketa to m
loaTCS
Slarfta
from
each packet.
At a recent meeting of the rate­
payers of the Peachland Irrigation 
District, H. C. MacNeill was Elected 
by~ acclamation to the Board of 
Trustees, and will finish the un­
completed term of W. B. Sander­
son, who resigned following the 
sale of his farm to his son.
In the report to the ratepayers, 
it was revealed that completion of 
the raising of the North Fork Dam 
this fall was assured, although the 
cost would exceed the first esti­
mates by about 20 per cent. The 
new north fork division ditch is 
virtually completed. Tribute was 
paid to Mr. Sanderson in recogni­
tion for his' long and valuable ser­
vice as trustee.
Editor—"Are you the chump who 
wrote about the dinner dance?”
Reporter—"Yes”.
Editor—"Well look at this: ‘Am­
ong the prettiest girls in the room 
was William Shuler.’ Nice rubbish 
that is. Don’t you know that Wil­
liam is a boy?"
Reporter—“Sure, but that’s where 
he was.”
R ag  Dolls  .......... ..... -V ..... —-........— 95c to $1.75
Majorette Dolls .... ......... . $3.95
Kewpie Dolls ................  ............ — $2.25, $2.95
Picaninny Dolls ............... ...... .....................- $2.25
Horses, Dogs, Monkeys
Elephants, Picaninnies ......... . 95c to $1.75
W alkie D ogs . .............. ..... ....... . . . $1.95
Tractors ................................   $2.25
Jeeps ......................      $3.50
Dart Boards ................  ... ...... $2.25 and $3.25
Cinema Sets ..........     $1.00
Bubble Sets ... .......  ............... .......................40c
Table Tennis Sets $3.75, $5.95, $6.95
Build-a-Boat ........       $2.95
Little Hostess Tea Sets    $2.25
W a lt  Disney’s Tea S e t s ......  ..............  -. 75c
Meal Time Sets . ................... ................... . $1.50
W alkie Ducks  $1.75
Laundry Sets ....        90c
J?ing Toss .....  .......... .......... ..............  - $L50
Draw ing Kit ........ .............. ......  .....—- $1*50
Checker Sets . ......................... ...........  - 75c
Parcheesi ...........       35c
Atomic Tops ....:..................... ..... .............. . 39c
BBWaaHTOBI
i
Ideal Christmas Gift-
S m o k e r  S t a n d s
$4.95, $8.50, $15.00
B e n n e t t  H a r d w a r e
Phpne Num ber 1
Kelowna, B.C.
t h i ;h.s d a v , KOVi-:AifjE.H 2 1 . m Q T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IK H P A G E  Ef .V ;VEN
FurTriinmed
C o a ts
by
Numodc
o f  Toronto
and
National
of Vancouver
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MANY CHILDREN 
ARE CHRISTENED 
AT CITY CHURCH
wh.Tf f;ir Ctin'lni?.:; CISTS !'<•
i A ll siituli s oii i*r<*
I'< !>.' sn.i.iiT l-y list' siscn-.lx'rs i.i{ the 
< In tlu- t'vi'tsint: a m>.
risil w ill Im’ hfUl In ttu'
ball
I' fur thr will tXJ
maflt*.
I'ldJI-Alt—I'EaN Y HO IK; II
A  w ctld iiig  cerem ony o f local in-
. . .  . . . . . .  . . - . • r . II. I . tcresl took nlace on Friday morii-
Mr. and Mrs. C. II Hull b;*ve rc- Mrs. N. J. l/.owfiky was clirrsU iicd Lyttori, w e re  vis itors in  K e low n a  N ovem b er I at 11 o ’clock at
turned from  Vancouver, where their on Sunday afternoon, at the First du riiig  the past week, — * -------
IvIUI)KOHl). Sussex, Knyland 
tCI’ i I’T-uit-pickers found an Ui>- 
I**''' uf fiilse teeth in ii crate o f 
The next nieetlmf o f lIs,. >:iuup jipj,ier..
daughter. M iss M ary  Bu ll, sailed fo r  United Church, at 3 o ’clock, when gucsUi o f '  U i T  H o l 7 l  u ! Z m P  joU ow lrig  children we^e c l ^
England via the Fanarna r tcen lly . Dr. M. W. L e e s  perform ed  the cere- w h ile  in town. d a u V S  o f  M rs K  M  S y t i o u g h ’
. . .  mony and the babv rece ived  the . . .  ... ^  daughter o f  Mr. and Mrs.
M r. and Mrs. Thom as W . Brydon. o f  M a r J a r T j e a T T ’^.e god- . Mrs. T . F. M cW illiam s. 2(B2 A b - G eorge  M cK ay; Dana Lyn . daugh-
'H ie F'irst United Church was the 
scene o f  a chri-sleiilng serv ice on 
Sunday idlernoort, N ovem lx ir  IV, 
when Dr. M. VV, Ech’s ofllciatetl. 'I ’he
w ill be held oti Vicdrur-day e v e ­
ning. November 27. when last min- T O Y  C O U IU EK  C L A S S ir iK O  A1>S
entertained a few Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dis-of Vancouver,® left on Wednesday parents were Miss Audrey Hughes boU Street, u.o.vu a rv  orirtn'r.f FitIqift-John il Pedlar 1’“ “’
evening for tbclr home idler spen- a „ j j. fi. Appleton. After the cere- “t the tea hour on Monday lix- Vi J  «9“ of Mr. and
10% to 25%. 
reduction 
this week
E n g lis h
W o o l le n
S h o p
Limited
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
ding the past week in Kelowna,'the mony ' Mr. 'mid ' a f t e r n o o n  at her home. pSl ^ ' \, f ° ' sa”r n S ^ ' M r s .  John II Duckland; Mark
gue.st» of the former’s tKirents. Mr. tertained at an informal tea at ,, 9r Barnla. lUv. I atterso i Douglas, son of Mr. and Mrs. O.
and Mrs. J M. Brydon, 1930 Pend- S  home on Wardl^^^ Visitors in Kelowna during the P«rformc<l Uie ceremony. Crete ShirrelT: Patricia Joan.
, C, ^  ^waraiaw /\ve. week from Stjrrento were Mr. and n»e uttractlve bride chose for her daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
. . .  Mrs. Clarence Baltimore returned Mrs. E. Docker. wedding a becoming pale blue after- a . J. Burnett; Harry Charles, son
Judge and Mrs. J. Archibald left last week from Vancouver, where „  . * * * ' acccs-sorics Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm F. Cha-
bn Friday for Vancouver owing to ghe had si>cnt several weeks holl- if!^  ^ i ** »*^1**'» carried a bouquet of rose- pj^. Lome Maurice, son of Mr. and
tlio death of their yoUhgest daiigli- day. pen. wore guests of the Royol An- buds and a while prayer book. Mrs. Maurice A. Wright; AUan
ter. Miss May Archibald. * • .  «e  Hotel this week. Miss Mary Cleary, the bride’s on- Walter, son of Mr, and Mrs Wal-T “  ■ » • • 1- — -1 — . ------  i_ . J .
M o re
V ita m in  D  
f o r  G o o d
N u t r it io n
3 1 '
Engagement ’  ’  vancou- f  m P“trlcia Carol, daugh-
, ,  , I Mrs. S. Smith, Ethel St. nnnoun- verw as a g S  of the R o v K n n cIs spending a few days in Kelowna _  engagement of her voungest bouquet w m  o t  pink roses. _ _  L„yst; Margaret Jean, daughter of
g^rs Itoiis Oatman Grand Forks. „_ ™ Miss R. Silvia White, of Vancou-mrs. itoss uauiuin, oraiiu rorwi. g  Smith, Ethel St., nnnoun- yj
CCS the engage ent of her youngest |j,
daughter, E^th Lucille, to George , « .  u ‘ i r ’ — i — in " — ' --------iTi’ irowsicy, goa-
Mrs H Vance Dawson 1842 Mn- Edward Cameron, son of Mrs. Bor- Visitors In Kelowna during the groom^an groom, was his paren^ R, ,Appleton and Miss
this week.   m  f   uotcl for several days this week dit P.O, Donald Pedlar,
n r- A r. --oyst; argaret Jean, daughter of 
R.C.A.F., mj;._ and Mrs. N. J. liowsky, god-
A. iTu'ghes; Bcvprly Joan, daughterpie St., entertained at a dinner J«rn Cameron, of South Kelowna, week from Omak were Mr. and FollowinK the ceremony a rcceo- '/i
bridge on Friday evening ot her ^lie wedding will take place on Mrs. R. A. Russell. ® ^  of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hume,
hom r evening at ncr December 1. at the United ,  godparents, Mrs. A. 1C. Hume and
. . .  Church Manse, when Dr. M. W. Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Morgan, of parent^ Fit.^gt. and Mrs. wCrs. J. Coxj; Patricia Louise.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K, Parker. 188 Lees will officiate. Grand Forks, were guests of the * spent mclr honeymoon in daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 1C.
Beach Ave., returned this week i   ^ during the week. ” ------ -------------- ---------------------
from a holiday spent in Toronto. „  Mr. and Mrs. John Dunlop. 16M nnd Mr« W « „ . i n c  f n  « The bride and her attcndi
They also visited in Californl.a cn Pcndozl St., returned Inst week af- Mr. and Mrs. G. Cousins, of Ross.
route homo caiiiornia cn spending tlircc weeks visiting land, spent a few days in town this (W.D.) and have been together for ■ % «*¥ *■ ■ ■ *  m io
■ • • • in Minneapolis and Lethbridge. week. the past three years, I I  I Y  M Y  I H I  A M K
• • • • TTHf-<5trf tine nnttr wYfiimrwl
_. " . 1 J » Miss Nancy Lemon spent the D. Dewar, of Penticton, was
announced of vvcck-ond In Kelowna, the guc.st of visitor In Kelowna this week.irtA iPIlnA** umsHaa InFMAn Ca. . .... .a. . . . . . .
V O U N G S T B R S  who get 
plenty of Carondon Milk 
drinking it,'or eating it on oCxe- 
als and in cooked foods — have
V i
■ J
^  .J, J  u .. ai . Hume, godparents, Mr. and Mrs.
The bride   nUendant oro £. A. Bayllss and Mrs. Jack Hume, 
former members of tlie R.C.A.F. _ ____________________
Flt.-Sgt. Pedlar has ow returned 
a to his station at Ottawa and Mrs. 
Pedlar, accom,panlcd by Miss Clea-^fr(.'c7'moSorMvrr'w;rc,So^r™i .......  , s;zi'oi'-,s;';s“toa“rr';joT,:KSj^ ^^  a»So&r Tsfstokwoll Avo. >-»w»"Avo.  ^ _ «  fcwXs In BAZAARduring
wedding will take place at the The regular monthly meeting of Past week.
Church of the Immaculate Concep- the Business Girls’ Circle of the rr, .7  * , !,
tlon on Saturday morning, Novcm- First United Church was hold on Vernon, was a
will bo the guests of the former’s 
mother.
her 23, at 10 o’clock. Monday evening at the home of Kelowna during the past
- The Pythian Sisters hold their 
regular monthly meeting on Tucs-
'Thc infant daughter of Mr. and Miss Jean Kerr.
BRYDON—DUPRES , , «  . .
A weddine ot local In^rcst took SraairnSil', whon^lhoy dIscLSd 
5 ,"“  t", 5  P'“" i  toe Ihcl,- lorthconing bataar
a hc«d start towards good mtfrMpn. Tbey gld their 
full quota of milk food valuci. And now they get an 
htertmtid amount
i
» i
of ’’sunthlbb” Vitamia D. For 
Carnation Milk is now irradiated to nearly Hmt$ 
the vitamin D formerly supplied.
None of the' usual foods wc cat provide gdewatio 
amounts of vitamin D. But Irradiated Carnanon Nllk 
docs suppiv an amount accepted as sufficient to prevcdc 
rickets ana to insure good bone and tooth oevclop* 
ment in normal children.
You’ll find a world of help In planning meals for 
children in the free book "Growing Up With Milk". 
Write for it, to Carnation Co. Limited, Toronto or 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Semenick, of J. F. Thomson, of Medicine Hat, when Yvonne Dupres, daughter of i„ hoirf rm Qnti.rkt,.,,- - r,c, „ r,,,o,o.t r,f ------ - A-----TT„ __, _10 DC 1 1 0 1 0  OH bnturduy, November
P I C K E D  U P  
A N D
D E L I V E R E D
O N
'ipvr youR 
l A U N P R Y  
o m a ' I I M E  
i C M E D U L E i
S C H E D U L E  !
Due to increased 
costs of operation 
we are forced to 
discontinue o u r  
Special of 60c a 
dozen on flat 
work.
Regular prices on 
FINISHED, 
SEMI-FINISHED 
and
WET WASH
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  L A U N D R Y
M iU  Ave. U se  T h e  Laun d ry  —  Phone 123
Beavcrdcll, were the guests of Mrs. was a guest of the Royal Anne Ho- Mr. and Mrs. E. Dupres of 'White on hn nro„^ wovemi
M. M. Casslls, Cadder Ave.. over tel during the week. Rock. B.C., became the bride of  ^ P'*"'
the week-end. „  _.. * j , „  , , TTiomas W. Brydon, elder son of M^s. J. Hardy will convene the
- . - R. H. Gibson, of Rutland, left last and Mrs. J. M. Brydon 1956 when they will feature home-
Miss Molly Noonan, of Peachland, week for Montreal and Dorville, pnnHozi m tVlr nnti Mrs Rrvdon cooking and the usual toyland,
spent the week-end in Kelowna vis- where he will spend the next two ^  Dryaon ---------- ------------------------------- ^
iting at the homo of her mother, or three months visiting friends and _________________ ;
Mrs. P. J. Noonan, Burne Ave. relatives.
C a r n a t i o n  M i l k
A  C A N A D I A N  P R O D U C T  "/nm ConUnUd Coup’*
LINGOR—ZADWERNEY
Mrs. J. W. Hughes, Mrs. J. Cam­
eron Day, Mrs. P. Crerar, Mrs. Ed­
gar T. Abbott, Mrs. James Harvey 
and Mrs. A. J. HUghcs were visitors 
in Lumby when they were the 
guests at a luncheon given by Mrs. 
Gordon Brown and her daughter, 
Mrs. Pickering. Mrs. Brown is a 
former Kelowna resident.
R. Seath, R. Whillis and G. A. 
. McKay returned on Monday even­
ing from Vancouver, where they 
spent a week’s holiday as guests of 
Hotel Georgia.
Mrs. William Jackson, Glenwood 
Jiive., spent the week-end in Ver­
non, where she was the guest of 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Coombes.
ROYAL PURPLE 
LODGE INSTALS 
NEW MEMBERS
Miss Nancy Forsyth, formerly em­
ployed by the T. Eaton Company in 
Penticton, arrived in Kelowna last 
week to take over the management 
of the local office. Prior to her de­
parture from Penticton Miss For­
syth was presented with a small 
gift from her fellow workers. Roy 
Longley, former manager of the 
local office, along with his partner, 
Lyman IBobley, will operate the 
Game Guide Products, located at 
1214 Ellis St.
At the New Business Block 
on Ellis Street. . .
G IF T S  O F  
D IS T IN C T IO N
o F I N E  C H I N A  
o  W O O D C R A F T  
o  C R Y S T A L  W A R E
1459'E llis St.
Miss Mary Williams, of Grand 
Forks, was a recent visitor in Ke-
Mrs. Mary Ryan, Mrs. Muriel 
Willows and Mrs. Jack Flintoft 
were installed as new members at 
the regular meeting of the Royal 
Purple Lodge on Tuesday evening, 
November 19, at an impressive in­
stallation' cereniony.
A large box of warm clothing 
will be sent to the school nurse by 
the Lodge, for distribution among 
the needy children of Kelowna and 
district. ' .
At the next meeting of the Lodge, 
to be held on Tuesday evening, De­
cember 3, detailed plans for the an­
nual Chifistrrias party will be made 
by the members.
St. Theresa Church at Rutland 
was the setting for a pretty wed­
ding ceremony on Tuesday, Novem­
ber 12, when Helen Zadwerney, of 
Ellison, became the bride of Adam 
Lingor, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Lingor, of Rutland. Father A. 
De Lestre performed the ceremony.
’The bride wore a-'floor length 
gown of white lace and net. Her em. 
broidered veil of silk net was held 
in place by a halo of sequins and 
she carried a bridal bouquet of 
quets of pink chrysanthemums.
The two bridesmaids. Miss Rose 
Heltman and Miss Magdaline Ussel- 
man, wore identical gowns of pale 
pink satin and net and carried bou­
quets of pik chry^nthemumus.
The groom was attended by Frank 
Bach and Dominic Alimonti.
Following the ceremony a wed­
ding dinner and supper, were held 
at the home of the bride, followed 
later by a dance at Victoria Hall in 
Rutland.
D. P. Atchison, of Vancouver, was 
a business visitor in Kelowna «for 
several da^s this.week.
I? ^  I? J? 1? 1? I? 1? I>  I? I? I?
lowna.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Parker, 188 
Beach Avenue, have as their house 
guest until the end pf the month 
the latter’s sister, Miss Madeline 
Wells, of Toronto.
Mrs. M . Badtey Re-elcicted Pies. 
O f Leg ion Auxiliary For Fifth Year
Mr. and Mrs. .Colin Brown and 
their baby daughter, Cheryl, ar­
rived in Kelowna recenltly from 
Montreal, and are the guests of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Brown, 1832 Maple Street.
Leg ion  W o m en  N am e Execu ­
tive at A hnua l M eeting H e ld  
on Tuesday  ,
Mr. and Mrs.'Li Crameri, of Ross-' 
land, spent a few days visiting in 
Kelowna this week. They were 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel 
while in town.
Mrs. Mary Badley, well known 
member of the Canadian Legion 
Auxiliary, was re-elected president 
for the fifth consecutive year at 
the first regular meeting of the
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Olson, of Edmon­
ton, spent several days visiting in 
Kelowna during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Donne, of Nel­
son, were visitors in Kelowna for 
a few days this week; and while 
in town were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Black, of Oro- 
ville, wete visitors in Kelowna this 
week.
Engagement
Mr. .and Mrs. I. W. Rogers, of 
East Kelowna, announce the en­
gagement of their youngest daugh­
ter, Lillian Audrey, to Jack Law­
rence Wanless, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. M. Wahless, of Rutland. The 
wedding will take place on Thurs­
day afternoon, January 9, at 3 o’­
clock, at the First United Church in 
Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Barker, of
V I 6 0 R
. i
The Sutherland Ave. Circle of the 
First United Church will hold its 
regular monthly meeting on Friday 
afternoon, November 22, at 3 pm., 
at the home of Mrs. G. Davis, 560 
Harvey Avenue.
Members of the B. & P. Women’s 
Club will celebrate National Night 
at a dinner meeting at 6 o’clock, at 
the Royal Anne Hotel, Friday, No­
vember 22, when Mrs. G. D. Her­
bert will give a resume of the Na­
tional convention a,t Toronto, at 
which she was Kelowna’s repres­
entative. “The Prayer” will be sung 
by. Marian Handlen, and Joyce Aus­
tin will also sing.
for a wonderful 
Christmas
suggest a
THE
a d o l e s c e n t  t r e a t m e n t
o Schoolgirl complexions are often not what 
mothers (and the girls themselves) would like 
them to he. With a keen understanding of “teens’ 
probleiM, Richard Hudnut has evolved this sim- 
p^ed DuBarry adolescent treatmenL Let our 
DuBarry Adviser teU you about this treatment 
. . . ^ plain the psychqlogical importance of an 
improved complexion at this trying age.
CHRIS'TMAS 
GIFT WRAPS
Ortglnttlg 
Cor jronr " « * * «  
and  Ups
E  M E  M  Y U
Si
MRS. M. BADLEY
^  41. w « t
' I
A PrwSuct P»
pa*^“o- |B
* Food*.,, - ----
GTS
1946-47 sea^n last Tuesday evening.
The following executive was el­
ected to assist Mrs. Badley in or­
ganizing the activities of the auxil­
iary during the coming year: Mrs. 
K. Allen, 1st vice-president: Mrs. 
Charles Gurr, 2nd vice-president; 
Mrs. Alice Curts, treasurer; Mrs. 
Sam Close, secretary; Miss 'Valerie 
■Verity, standard bearer; Mrs. Geo. 
Kennedy; Sgt. at Arms. Additional 
committee conveners will be elect­
ed at the next monthly meeting.
Mrs. Wills submitted a written 
report of the Rehabilitation com­
mittee, and it was decided that a 
tea will be he)d early in the New  
Year to honor the more recent ar­
rivals of war brides. This will be 
the third tea of this type sponsored 
by the auxiliary’.
’The profits from the supper ser­
ved by the auxiliary at the. Arm­
istice dance will be given to the 
Poppy Fund.
Mrs. Fraser was. the winner of an 
attractive tray. The next regular 
meeting will be held at the Legion 
Hall on Tuesday evening, Decem­
ber 17. at 8 p.m.. when all members 
are urged to be prc.sent.
n
DRESS
y o u t h f u l  s t y l e s  f o r  t h e ^  
v e r y  y o u n g  a n d  m o r e  ^  
m o d i f i e d  v e r s i o n s  f o r  G 
t h e  m a t r o n ------- f?
■ V\^ e f e e l  s u r e  y o u  w i l l  ^  
n o t  b e  d i s a p p o i n t e d  S  
w h e n  y o u  i n s p e c t  t h e  g  
. s p l e n d i d  S e l e c t i o n  o f  ^  
d r e s s e s  a t  ^
t o n g  t a s t i n g  a n i t  l a c q u e r  
a n d  I t p s t t e h
$1R0
laegoCT
s j. is
Karmoni.int
liptUck
CHRISTMAS
per box .........
CARDS— 50c
Here ia a  climcally-^>ven, two-
way treatment for col
Take Aubot-TABS to '*blitz“ that 
''drip'’-rrelieve congestion Emd dis­
comfort within an hour. AUEROI- 
TABS combine fost-acting medi­
cinal ingredients with Vitamin C. 
One or two tablets will prove how 
effective they are!
Take ViTAVAX to speed recovery, 
increase vitality and build immtmi^ 
to future colds. VITAVAX combines
Cold Vaccine (specially prepared 
to combat common cold oactexia)
with richly concentrated Vitamins 
A, B|, C and D. I
Remember: AUCROI-TABS for 
xpeedy-relief-ftom colds; VITAVAX 
to build immunity to colds. Ask
your druggist. Roberts Biological 
Laboratory, Toronto. am t
SEALS RIBBONS TAGS
O NE-A -DAY— MULTIPLE VITAMIN CAPSULES
Six diffcrcat vitamins in one low-cost cspsuic. Pot ap in 
lisbt blue packages.
24 capsules 91.2S 60  capsules $2JS0
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. White, of Van- 
couver, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week.
Mrs. J. G. Adam. 2220 Lake Ave­
nue, returned to Kelowna recently 
from Pincher Creek, where she 
was the guest of her son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Lynch- 
Staunton arid family.
“Finest in Fashions and 
Fabrics"
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 7S5 ^
i  J
ONE-A -DAY— ViTAMIN B Compound TABLETS
A  combination o f three 
grar packages.
3 0 u b !e is9 t.O O
B" viiamins. Look for light 
90 tablets 92.50-
O NE -A -D AY— VITAMIN A  A N D  D TABLETS
'The cod-liver-oii vitamins in convenient, pleasant-
tasting form. In zellow packages.
50 tablets aOe 90  tablets 9 I-3S  180 tablets S2.SO
Annual SALE
WIND & WEATHER 
LOTION
REG. $1.25 S IZ E
0 H t y 7 5 ’
R E G . $2 .50 S IZ E — O N L Y  $ U S R
T^e origin^ .Wind 
and Weather ]^t)on 
ahoiply reduced in 
this remarkable 
once-a-year offer. 
For chanped skin, 
powder obm, bodj^ 
rub—buy youir w &  
ter’s supply now
A\^Iand S '^ i 
Limited Time Only
KOF-FIX will stop that r A *  
stubborn cough .............  O V v
M A C L E A N S
LARGEST mUXGTf 
PASTS Bl ORSAT^  
BRlTAINt
EGONOMKALUUIQ9 toa
P R IC E - 5 0 c
KODAK FILM again available.
I
V  TOR FEMmiNE HYGIENE
V FOR HOUSEHOLD USE
4/ FOR CUTS, BURNS, BRUISES
3 SIZES-35i65<.1.35
WATER .SOFTENER—
per pkg. ............ 30c
A T T R A C T I V E  M E M O  C A L E N D A R S  suitable fo r gifts. A ll proceeds in aid o f the 
K elow na Hospital Society. 35 cents each; 3 for $1.00. O n  sale here.
.mm
m ' 'h {  rs
VI
P A G E  T W E L V E T H E  E E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THXmSDAY, NOVEMBER 21. 1M«
Slippery Roads 
. . . Are Dangerous
B E  W ISE D R I V E  S A F E L Y .
C A R R Y  A D E Q U A T E  IN S U R A N C E
See U s Today.
G. F. M IL L S R. G . W H I L L I S
Insurance Dept.
W h i l l i s  a n d  G a d d e s  L td .
R.ECOM8IDK® AIK FBANCTOSE
Hon. C. D, Howe informed tiie 
City Council in a letter last Mon­
day nigJil tiwat tlic DcfJisrtinient of 
Tranisport is  reconsidering the ap­
plication from Capilano Airways for 
an air route through the Okanagan 
Volley.
Recently the Boards of Trade 
throughout the Okanagan, City 
Councils and otlier prominent pub­
lic bodies, have strongly urged that 
a franchise be given to the airline 
company, and definite action may 
be forthcoming witliin the near fu­
ture.
Dental Care O f  Valley Children 
Urged A s  Health Official Says 
90 Per Cent Require Attention
DEVELOPMENT 
PLANS ASKED 
FROM RAILWAY
C H I C K  O R D E R S
S H O U L D  B E  P L A C E D  H E R E  —  N O W  I
If you want to be sure of your chicks 
when you want them.
Growers’ Supply
Com pany Lim ited
Your “M IR A C L E ” Dealer
Phone 654 1332 E llis  St.
COOK BOOKS
Make acceptable gifts for 
for any gift occasion
Wc have Uie following Cook 
Pooks and stock is limited—
“Good llousckeaping 
Cook Book” ............  $3J50
“(Fannie Farmer’s) Boston 
Cooking Bebool Book” $3.00
“Tlio American Woman’s 
Cook Book” ...........  $3,60
Better Homes and Gardens
Cook Book”
(Loose leaf) .............. $3.50
M O R R IS O N ’S
Library & New s Stand
Agents for Vancouver Son
24-2C
Fur Coats
In  the Season’s Popu lar Sellers. 
Specializing in
W A T E R P R O O F
M O U T O N
in a rich B row n  shade, very smart 
styles, with wide push up sleeves 
or wide turn back cuffs, an outstand-
ing fur coat for $ 2 4 9 . 5 0
M U S K R A T  C O A T S
Exquisitely styled, made o f choice 
back skins, beautifully thick and  
glossy. F o r  Q uality  Furs, visit the 
Bon Marche.
W O U L D  Y O U  
SE LL Y O U R  
H O M E
—» for the amount of 
Insurance you carry?
Probably not. Yet the idea is 
fantastic only until FIRE 
FORCES YOU TO DO SO.
S E A L  C O A T S
Complete assortment o f  B lack Seal Coats, from sizes 
14 to 44, in many styles at popular sizes.
C O O N E Y , B R O A D T A I L  and P E R S IA N  L A M B
Then it 
reality.
becomes a tragic
•Why not let us revise your 
insurance in the light of to­
day’s values—the cost is small 
and pays off in added peace 
of mind.
RELIABLE COMPANIES
LOW BATES
Bon
O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ’
E M P R E S S
p h o n e  ss f o r  in f o r m a t io n
N O W  S H O W IN G
T H U R S . F R I.— 7 and 9.14 
S A T . Continuous from  2.00
I T ’S C A N A D A ’S O  W  N  
N A V Y  —  T h e  star-studded  
song-filled N a v y  B lue Revue  
that sw ept Canada, Great 
Britain and Liberated  E u r­
ope by  storm— N o w  it’s O N  
T H E  S C R E E N  and in glori­
ous technicolor. T h is  w as  
given a com m and perform ­
ance when it w as in England.
We join British NaUonai Films 
in proudly presenting to the 
citUens of Kelowna and District 
The Royal Canadian Navy Show.
P E T E R  M U R D O C H
PHONE 301
O ver the Bennett H ardw are
D O N ’T  F O R G E T — W h e n  in 
doubt what you shall give this 
Christmas — L e t  B O O K S  of 
tickets solve your problem  . . .
MEET
THE
MAVT
M O N ., T U E S .
'Two Complete Shows Nightly 
at 6.45 and 9.03 p.m.
—  N ote  E arly  Start —
T H E S C R E E N ’S N E W  
D R E A M  T E A M  !!!
CARTOON - NEWS - NOVELTY 
SPORTS REEL entitled 
“With Rod and Gun in Canada” 
(AttenUon Sportsmen)
W E D N E S. O N L Y
C O N T I N U O U S  from  2 p.m.
Attend Matinee Shows 
Complete show, 2 hours, 16 mins.
G R A N D  D O U B L E  
F E A T U R E  B I L L  - -
Feature N o . 1
M usical W estern  to 
and thrill you.
please
i t S IN G IN G
O N  T H E
T R A IL 99
with the Plainsmen—
KATINA
vjao«
The Hoosier Hotshots 
Carolina Cotton
and
also F E A T U R E  No. 2
A  T im ely  Dram atic Story of 
W a r  D o g  Heroes
D A N N Y  B O Y 99
A  wonderful dog in a 
heart-warm ing story.
Y O U  W I L L  J U S T  L O V E  
T H I S  P IC T U R E .
Continuous from  2 p.m. —
— .A,lso
C A R T O O N  - N E W S
c o m e  e a r l y
Possibility of Establishing Okanagan Dental Clinic 
Suggested— Official of Health Board Disagrees 
That W idest Possible Publicity Should Be Given 
Matter— Public “Must Pay The Shot” and Should 
K now  Condition, Says Penticton Reeve— Local 
Alderman Urges Setting U p  Dental Committees
The Kelowna City Council and 
the Kelowna Board of lYade will 
jointly write a Idler to the Can­
adian National Railways asking if 
that body cannot si>eed up Us co­
operation with the city in the mat­
ter of having development plans 
for the industrial area in the nortli- 
cast section of the city cxpcdlatcd.
For approximately ten years now 
the city has been endeavoring to 
have the railways Indicate Just what 
their future plans in this area 
might be. It has been felt that it 
would bo ill-advised to open this 
properly for sale until it was de­
finitely ascertained Just what plans 
the railway might have.
It is argued that to obtain the 
best advantage from the property 
and to avoid future hcadaclics, the 
railway and the city should co-op­
erate. Actually the city has been 
wailing for some Indication from 
the railway for several years.
In the monntlmo sovoral busines­
ses desire location In that area and 
some have already been lost to the
such land
NOW IN STOCK
•  S P E C I A L  F R U IT  C A K E  M IX  
®  C A N D I E D  J A M A IC A  P E E L  
®  F R E S H  M A D E  M I N C E M E A T
11 you do not %vlati to moke your own CbriainuMs Cake, gH m 
EDOMONTON c n Y  BAKEKIEB CAKE at T»c per lb.
G O R G O N Z O L A
Also in Stock —
and R O Q U E F O R T  C H E E S E
Gil Mervyn Store
Phone 380 corner Richter Bt and Harvey Ave.
PIC N T IC T O N — Urgent need of dental attention for children of the Okanagan was brought forcibly before the Okanagan  
V alley  Health Board on Thursday afternoon, when a report 
from Dr. (i. L. Hutton showed that 90 per cent, or higher, of 
children examined .showed need of dental care. This precipitat­
ed a discussion on the possibilities of instituting a dental clinic 
soon. The idea of a dental clinic, either for the entire Okanagan, 
or in the various communities, has for some time been in the 
minds of members of the unit.
It was finally agreed that the Oka- vciitlon of dental carles. Reeve Lyon
nngan Valley Dental Association said “tlUs is a curative proposition,
should be approached with a view It is too bad wc cannot have a pro­
to obtaining their co-operation. It ventive one.” A moment later ho __________________ ^
is hoped that the present shortage added. “It is my opinion that It Is city simply because no
of dentists may be ended, or that food that is the cause of the trouble." ;^ vn?i available,
some other means of rc-serviclng *‘I do not think the dental people 'Hie whole matter was threshed 
the clinics can be found. know themselves, although they arc out at a meeting of the executive
P. G. Dodwcll, remarking upon apparently on the track of it,” Mr. of the Board of Trade and rc- 
thc clinic that had operated at Sum- Dodwcll said.
mcrland, said that it had achieved Citing a medical association rc- 
rcmarkablc results In the shout time port, Dr. Hutton remarked that their 
it had been running. He expressed view is that it Is not so much diet 
hope that Summorland would short- as exercise of teeth. "You often sec 
ly be able to re-establish it. children with splendid physical con-
Reeve Robert Lyon, Penticton ditlon otherwise, who have very bad 
council delegate to the session, cx- teeth.”
pressed the opinion that the widest Mrs. R. B. White said that pre- 
possible publicity should be given natal care is considered highly im- 
the matter. Dr. Hutton was not portant..
inclined to agree with this, indicat- Following the discussion it was 
ing her wish that a dentist should agreed that the dental group is to
be obtained first. ' be approached, with a view to ob-
Publlc Must Pav taining their co-operation. A  plan
TT , • m ID mentioned at the meeting may thenReplying, the Penticton reeve said
prcscntatlvcs of the Council on 
Tuesday when it was decided that a 
jolnU letter should be written.
n iY  COURIER WANT ADS.
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
he considered that, as the public 
“must pay the shot,” they are the 
ones to know of the condition. He 
also said that preventive work is of 
more value than corrective.
“I feel public opinion is essential,” 
Mr. Lyon said.
“This is one of the most valuable 
things the union board of health 
can do,” remarked Alderman Wal- 
rod, of Kelowna. “We can at least 
set up dental comimittees, anti when 
dentists are available, be ready to 
function.”
Speaking on the matter of pre
be broached to the public.
EAST KELOWNA
DUE TO 
UNFAVORABLE 
WEATHER 
WE HAVE 
EXTENDED 
OUR
EAST KELOWNA — The Wo­
men’s Institute held a meeting at 
the home of Mrs. D. Evans on Wed­
nesday to discuss plans for the an­
nual Christmas fair, which is being 
held the second week in December.
The Institute is donating part of 
the funds for soup for the child­
ren's school lunches.
It has been decided to give indi- 
V vidual presents to all the children 
at the Christmas party instead, of 
group / presents as was originally 
planned.
* * *
Miss Monica Perry is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Perry at Port Co­
quitlam. ' • • •
, Clifford Perry is e n d in g  the 
winter in Quesnel.
L. Elvedahl has left for a holiday 
in the East.
A.C.2 Bobby Rogers, R.C.A.F., is 
taking his basic training at Portage 
La prairie.
The East Kelowna Dramatic Club 
held their first meeting this week 
to discuss plans for their winter 
program. They hope to have their 
first play ready early in the New  
Year. '
FOR SALE
6 ROOM FULLY MODERN HOME — Garage, woodshed, 
basement, fireplace— 4 blocks 
from Post Office. $7,000.
4 ROOM BUNGALOW —Twobedrooms, kitchen, living 
room, full basement, air condition 
furnace, % acre of land. This is 
one of our finest homes. Just 
outsicle City limits, $8,000.
4 ROOM SEMI MODERN BUN­GALOW—^Plastered and stuc­
coed. Terms. Full Price, $3,950
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ross have left 
on a motor trip to Vancouver.
S A L E
FOR ANOTHER 
WEEK
PLAN TO BRING 
RECCE REGIMENT 
UP TO STRENGTH
L O X T E R K A M P
AND
M O R H A R T
R. H. BROWN, Phtn. B.
The M odem Apothecary
H U S K E Y S
^that tickling cough.
Dandj 
Bo$
25c
F A M I L Y  M E D I C I N E S
Real Estate and Insurance
PHONE 799
1539 Water St Kelowna
G irr
stationery 50c'”’5.00
Watcnnaii and Everaharp 
PEN and PENCIL BETS
'5.06 ■” ’20.56
rOR INIANTS AND 
YOUNO CHILDREN
IN CONVENIENT 
DROP FORM
5laadardli«d, concvntroled cod 
Uvar oil (fortinad)
10 c& • • • 85c.
CHRISTMAS 
CARDS ....... 5 c 3 5 c
New ALL PURPOSE RIT 
Ones----------------- 25c
Guaranteed for all fabrics, 
indudingCelaoese,Acetate9. 
Spun Rayons, Nylon ana 
even mixnires like Cotton* 
and-Celanese. There’s no 
other dye Uke it!
6 5 c '” ’2.00BOXED CARDS 
Christmas Wrapping Paper, 
Ribbons, Seals, Tags, etc.
B r o w n ’s  P h a r n ia c i f  L td .
R. H . B R O W N ,  Phm ; B „  "T he M odern Apothecary’ 
—  F O R  R A P I D  S E R V IC E  -  P H O N E  180 —
The 9th Reconnaissance Regiment 
B.C.D. (R) needs men of all ranks 
to bring it up ti strength, and ah 
effort to procure enlistments will be 
made commencing December 1, the 
citizen’s committee decided at a 
meeting held on Tuesday evening.
There are openings for several 
junior officers, Lt.-Col. H. H. Angle 
stateci, and .it is hoped that several 
young men will ofifer their services. 
Men joining now have an excellent 
opportunity for training and ad­
vancement.
The 9th Recce is well equipped 
with vehicles and all types of equip­
ment essential to the successful op­
eration of such a unit. An exten­
sive program of training has been 
outlined and will include week-end 
reconnaissance trips to distant points 
in the Interior.
Phone 82
L T D .
Bernard A ve.
J. A. Richards left recently for 
Vancouver after visiting at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. W. A. C. 
Bennett, 1979 Ethel St. Mr. Richards 
will make his home in Victoria af­
ter a holiday in Vancouver.
GORDWOOD SAWING UNITS
W e  have Cordw ood Saw ing Units to fix right on to 
Cletrac and Ford  Tractors.
A lso  T ab le  M odels for skid mounting. 
P L A I N  M A N D R E L L S  - S A W S  - B E L T I N G
K E L O W N A  IN D U S T R IA L  
S U P P L Y
Serving all Industries.
274 Law rence Ave. Phone 183
2nd K E L O W N A  B O Y  S C O U T  T R O O P
M U S E U M  D I S P L A Y
in the S C O U T  H A L L
SATURDAY, NOV. 23
Adm ission -  25c Open from 12 noon until 10 p.m.
Donations will be accepted for this collection.
GIFT TIES
Give him a beautiful neck­
tie this Christmas. W e  
have hundreds to choose 
from in conservative or 
gay patterns and colors. 
Priced at—  ;
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, 
$2.50, $3.00
f f  .
GIFT BELTS AND 
SUSPENDERS
Practical and a lw ays ac­
ceptable. Belts— with ini­
tial buckles or tongue  
buckles. C o lo rs ; tan, black  
natural or colored plastic.
*
GIFT SCARVES
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00
GIFT GLOVES
In silk, cashmere and wool 
— Beautiful scarves by 
"K ynoch” and "F o rsy th ”. 
See these— Priced at—
In English cape - skin, 
goat-skin, peccary hog  
and deer-skin. Colors tan, 
brown, natural or black. 
In unlined, fur-lined, or 
vyool lined. Priced at—  
$2.50, $3.00, $3.75 
$4.50 and $7.00
$2.50, $3,00, $3,75 to $5.50
WOOL GLOVES
In all wool, honey-comb 
knit. V ery  smart colors—
fawn, gold, navy, $1.65
wine, per pair
m m
Q U A L I T Y  M E  R C K A N D I S E
}i*
^
